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High Quality First, Last and
AS The Time
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last and all the time in buying telephones

m^^^WmÊÊÊmÊÊÊM m
The system that installs Canadian Independ

ent Telephones puts the very highest quality 
instruments on their lines and insures the high
est class service at the lowest maintenance cost.

■ • ■ ; : ■' ^ :’S"
I m 1

HE maintenance cost of a rural tele
phone system depends on the quality 
of the equipment. The better the 

equipment the lower the cost for repairs 
and the better the service rendered the 
subscribers. The big point to remember first.

T

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
Kf

We supply everything in tele
phone equipment and materials 
and guarantee them to be oflüi 
first quality.

fan have earned a reputation for high 
quality by years of satisfactory 
service on independent rural tele
phone systems in Ontario. We 
would be pleased to refer you to the 
secretaries of these systems,or have 
you test our telephones alongside 
other makes on your own lines. 
Ask about our Free Trial Offer.
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Our switchboards are of the■'■<r£

latest and most up-to-da 
sign, and enable the operator to

.
yfj

isgive the quickest and most 
efficient service.Canadian Independent Tele- 

Made in Canada"phones are 
and fully guaranteed. We make 
everything in telephones—mag
neto telephones for rural, party 
line service; automatic telephone 
systems for factories, public build-

i.
Write for our No. 6 Bulletin. 

It completely describes our mod
ern rural telephones. Also other 
literature describing our auto
matic systems, switchboards, etc 
mailed free on request.
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
261 Adelaide Street West, Torontolitre
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THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT. MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

■v-'JSSf
i

PortŸÎ®’ Tractionl
&1 agues and Threshersdominion of Canada debenture ;A SïïâS.lLSlÆ'î *«*->* and

SEâB*' 1
SBAFORTH ..ntarm

IN sum OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security .

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
. A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OPjriNANCK. OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th. 1916.
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' TIP HORSESHOE CALKS IliMdWW
«Hag 8ie "Wlnteir Season. < . 

e&er yew hone is a light roadster era heavy draught tone
____ made syedeBy to fa fai» rcqsiitroent». When wen. down RED
ItORSESMGE CAlJKSewlniewnedWsBewwaiw^miN^o^it^^^^

beco^^ "awe"•,"l,Perwi,l,’“•jr/*“^^^I Ae medkd yew bone » always sharp «hod and yea eliminate el the dinger and 
/ weny el Winter bevel ^

L J \\ RED TIP HORSESHOE CAERS we cheapen, to get. easy to put
■ÉMJËÉ Y| wZabwAtdy holdup any horse on any peveroent or road, no matter how

11 Ar“f They wiD «ave lime, money end annoy «oca.
JHI 8 : i hoiSfsh™ Srb? *is “d he *»*"" ^ red tip
5HE HP 11 HORSESHOE CALKS and remember that genuine NEVE PS 1 IP 

HORSESHOE CALKS ALWAYS HAVE REDTIPS?
"SgSIg II * 4. mhkl, mtU faff you eU abort thm

Neverstip Manufacturing Co.
559 Plus IX Ave. Montreal, Canada
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to start year hens toying early and to keep 
■ them laying all . tty

Poultry
Regulator! IF

i «h .1

mm1 v'ISA'ÿSr 4*
-

«■at cror risk. We will refund yew 
you don’t get more eggs. Thousands of live 
poultrymen are using “Pratts” and are mik
ing in on their wisdom and foresight 
Pratts Poultry Regulator keeps the fowls 
healthy and vigorous, tones up the organs of 
digestion and egg production—prevents dto-

At your dealer’s in 26c pkgs.—larger, money
saving sises up to 1!-D>. pails at 61.26; 26- 
lb. pails, 61.60 ; 190-lb. bags at 6100.

Is guaranteed to pre
vent and cure celds 
and Roup. It to 
quickly taken up by 

«he blood and cleanses the system, allaying 
the inflammation and reducing the fetsr. 

Ik At your dealerft in powder or tablet 
■ form, tic and 60e a box.

Money back df wot eallsfied,
■h Write to-day for Pratts 64-page R 
|K "Poultry Wrinkles.” IPs FREE.
H Pratt Fwod Co. of Canada 
^P Limited

68 J Claremont St., Toronto.
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Write to-day for the 1916-17 
edition of HALLAM’S FXJR STYLE BOOK.

32 Pages illustrated, which shows beautiful stylish
64lptirtiCUt5^f H4^Ae“’S1ZOOLOtiCAL>CONTEST. 
64 Prises. 6300.00 in CASH given away free.
Address as follows:

i
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GUNS, traps, animal bait, net» I
and supphes are described and priced 
in our 32 page Sportsman’s Catalog which '//I 
we mail free.

RAW FURS—We are the largest Cash Buyer 
of Raw Furs direct from the Trapper in Canada.— 

Hallam Bldg., Toronto Our Raw Fur Quotations sent Free.

cJohnflallamIII

OF

Clover and Grass Seeds, Seed Grain, etc.
Of Fancy qualities in Alsike or Red Clover, Timothy, etc 
We invite correspondence, and pay highest prices for 
Fancy Grades. Sample Bags sent free

Wm. Rennie Co., Limited
upon request.

Toronto
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This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

Syme^tnton!ta2d<itlwm wyfoî
•“df- You have the work for it to do this 1

3S5BSEÎE73W6entoy that * feeling of security’’ which is 
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable

pMSSsssT Ss
GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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Higher Priced Cars Are Extravagant 
For The Average Buyer!ïs

M

You may have bad roads—mud, sand or 
frills—you may want low upkeep ex
pense—the Maxwell will answer your 
requirements perfectly.

The Maxwell is light in weight, extremely 
powerful, in fact, just right to go easily 
over the roads, good or bad.

It’s a car you soon have absolute confidence 
in. When you have driven a Maxwell 
a few weeks you realize just what it 
will do. You get a new idea of motor 
car service.

The Maxwell is all the car you want—-you 
can't buy more—that’s why it is the sen
sible car. That’s why it is extravagant 
for the ordinary buyer to pay more!

It is just a simple business proposition— 
why should you pay more than the 
Maxwell price for a car that cannot 
offer you more advantages?

Does it sound like good judgment?

True, the Maxwell may not offer quite 
all of the frills that the expensive 
cars
vanity cases, etc. 
feature that gives convenience and 
actual service is embodied in the 
Maxwell.

You can’t buy a car that will give you 
better service — greater economy — 
more downright satisfaction.
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afford, such as cigar lighters, 

But every single

P
Write for Catalogued

S3

$
Motor Company of Canada, Ltd,

WINDSOR, ONT. and WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Binder
tusnman Engine
Better than 4 horses iui«T 
engine. Team
ghme. Engine does all or Ui 
Sickle never stops when bSfw t|| 

skids.
X ___ attactedto, 
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Æ\ Weighs Only 167 pounds 
M ^w®7,0^toDeHve^rMl4Rp'sSS

iSSSF^s* &5

°^^*oroBwoR,g0Fo4MllâjÉli 
J^^383 Prince» St., Winnipeg,Ca«wh
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power on binders, potato diggers, etc., etaCTs
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LARGES 
Sole dletr 
and Alphi6

iMade in Canada/^\N most clothes lines you’ll find 
^ Penmans Knit Goods-------------
on wash days, of course. A dollar invested 
in them means a dollar put into health in

comfort, physical and mental.

(

MONTRE/ 
50,000 J3R/1I

3

fv

surance
They keep you warm, they fit, they wear, 
and furthermore you feel that Penmans do 
these things for you at the least possible 
expenditure on your part.
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ÛCPenmans Limited 
Paris
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Big Sa£-HMdge,
expectlt lobe” vXci^anH0 make y°Ur hunting trip the success you 

big game ammunition d 8CCUraCy are the important features in

Dominion Cartridges

Don’t Haul Brie
IN JANUARY

Now is the time to haul while the weather 
ind roads are good. Then you are *8, 
ready to start building that new home or 
ham away ahead of the other fellow nest; 
Spring. We might i^lso say that

go<
W

& V

is the brick you should haul, that la, M # 
is a faced brick you are looking for.

They are made of extra heavy shWsSK 
natural colors, and have fine cut edges sa» 
a very smooth surface.

Write for a set of samples and see- fd 
yourself what a strong, handsome brie**:, 
■'Interprovincial” really is.

Write to-day—all charges paid by **;.

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada Limited

GOODYEAR BLDG., TORONTO. OUT. *

Advoote*

Th<
bui
and

aim.
meet the requirements.
Old Block.8” f°r °Ur at,ractive picturc “A Chip of the

Dominion Cartridge Co..
Limited,

829 Tran

V
8

y,
Dominion— 

the only
■portation Bldd** Canadian-madm 

Montreal, ammunition.
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1 he (;i lginal Binder Engine
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Look Well to the Power 
End of Your Sawing Rig Winter Hauling Made EasyB6

No part of a wood sawing rig should be more carefully 
scrutinized than the engine. It is the engine you must rely 
on to keep the outfit working.

Cold weather does not affect the steady, smooth running 
qualities of'the Alpha. This is a great advantage, as most of 
your wood sawing will be done during cold weather.

The carburetor and ignition system are entirely free from 
complicated parts. When you start your Alpha in the morn
ing you can rely on it plugging away steadily all day. There is 
-nothing to fuss or tinker with—not even batteries. The perfect 
control of the sensitive Alpha governor instantly regulates the 
engine to the varying loads that are always encountered in 

; sawing wood. This feature and the great reserve power of 
the engine will keep the saw going steadily through big or 
little wood.

The above illustration shows one of our special steel frame 
mounted sawing outfits. Let us know what your require
ments are, and we will be glad to quote you prices and send 
description of a rig such.as you wish.

- e- -

3 I :Tj'OR the use of our customers whose hauling 
A cannot be stopped by the snows of winter, or to 
whom the snows are welcome, as furnishing a smooth 
hard road over which to move their products, we offer 
a line of bob sleighs so complete that each man may find in it 
the kind of sleigh he needs and uses.

Unless a sleigh will stand hard knocks, it is of little value 
in Canada. Therefore, we make these sleighs, above all else,

" strong. Even the lightest one-horse sleighs are as strong as 
selec|ed pieces of high-grade wood and steel and the most careful 
workmanship ban make 'them. Nd> imperfect or unsound 
material finds its way into the manufacture of these goods.

Each sleigh we sell is guaranteed, with fair usage, to carry 
its load over ordinary roads and to do the work-intended for its 
size. We make a liberal guarantee arrangement to tâke care of ,» 
the satisfaction of our customers.

gee our line before you bny. It is handled by I H C local >*’ 
we., .-agent wfaoawiH show yw.-tiow^big a line it is. * Or. rf yon oaiH^wwa 

not conveniently see the agent, drop a line to the nearest branch 
house and we will send full information. 1
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with a flax- BE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD. t-3 _
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as auxiliary
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

Sole diatrlbutors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators, 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of the Ideal Green Feed Silos. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

c.. etc. International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.J tiBRANCH 'HOUSES
At jhtata. Crfruy. Bfaaaha. Edavrna.H'aBm. . Baljiit
M. iutdeiord. Ottawa. Qatar. Eagiaa. Sidrlhaa. StMa. VWm, Tata
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I IMLIf You Hive an Impoverished Pasture 

Field, an Application of
I'”

Money May Not Bring 
Happiness

»r
■I »* ? if iif i

î_ SYDNEY |__ 
BASIC SLAG

—but it will help you to avoid a great deal 
of unhappiness.
It is a mighty comfortable feeling to know 
that in an emergency you have a few hun
dred or a few thousand dollars to fall back 
upon. ,
Morever, $1,000 or so in hand at the right 
moment may help you to acquire an inter
est in a good business, instead of being an 
employee for the rest of your life.
Start saving to-day. We will help you if 
you will let us. Write for booklet " Profita 
from Savings.” Address Dept: 9
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?IN THE FALL OR EARLY WINTER«TO

i=will bring it back to fertility and enable you to 
carry more stock than ever before. What’s 
more, the quality of the animals raised will be 
vastly improved. Drop us a line, and no 
doubt we can give you the name of some 

good farmer in your neighborhood with 
whom you can speak on the tele

phone and get the benefit of his 
experience with our goods.

The use of Sydney Basic Slag will 
build up the fertility of your farm 
and enable you to make more money.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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K-Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
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• gnat record throughout sU I 

«■«s. There ere good reasons why this I 
Is so. Balanced Right—Doee not hump I 
up. Improved Plate—Cute end turn. I 
aoll over. Hitches well Bock—Easy I 
draught. This Disk haa eeraral Imitat<ée, I 
but no equal. Noue genuine without the I 
name "BISSELL.” Teet trials given on I 
hard land with anything that cultivât*. I 
Write Dept. W for free Catalogue. M | 

; R. UTRCT1I CO.. LIMITED. ELORA. ONT. ■■■■■■■

THE BISSELLSizes for 3. 3 
and 4 horses.
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MORTGAGE CORPORATION
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Twice the light on Half the Ca
by m<

J Fe
' Burning common coal oil, the Aladdin produces a light 
that beats gas, electricity and acetylene — that makes old- 
style, round-wick lamps seem feeble as candles in comparison. 
In giving this better light, the Aladdin uses less than half 
as much oil.

Bums 94% Air __ 70 odor, noise or smoke. Gives
Hours on a Gallon of Oil * ^hite, mellow, restful, steady

light. Comes nearest to sunlight 
of all man-made lights. Leading Universities have tested 
and endorse the Aladdin. It was awarded the Gold Medal 
at the Panama Exposition against the world’s best. Three 
million people are already enjoying it.

R«ni«h Eye Strain__ Dim lights are responsible for much
Save Children’s Eyes e/« s*™”- headache and misery

Aladdm banishes these ills. Saves 
the children’s eyes. Encourages study ahd reading. Cheer 
Wd contentment abide in homes made bright by Aladdin.

,$1000 in Gold For a Lamp To any person who can 
Equal to the ALADDIN show os an oil lamp equal to the New

Aladdin we’ll pay $ltib0 in gold 
Write for circular giving full particulars of this great challenge ofle 
Aladdin stands head and shoulders above competition. That’s 
make the offer.

pose o

The
indiviiThe 

hv we Nc
nation

10 Days Free Trial. Send Will yon agree to use 
No Money—We Pay Charges hump in your home ten §mH

we’ll send it prepaid? All right I
Just fill out the coupon and we’ll send you full particulars about UnH 
day free trial offer. You can then see for yourself that our claims f the 
Aladdin are based on conservative fads. You can see how the Aladdin 
makes your old style lamp look like candles. You can find out how noisc- 
less, smokeless and odorless it is—how it really does beat gas, elec!ricity 
and acetylene for brilliancy, and how it saves one-half Of more in efi 
and actually pays for itself. Just send the coupon. We’ll do the wàM

Aladdin
W<

• sary £

Br
itself,

Ti
prices

ItThe Get One Free—Send the Coupon
To One User in Each Locality, We Offer the Big Chance Is Get 

the Aladdm Free and Make Kg Money
We have thousands of inquiries from our advertising. We wtot<|6ji|| 

user in every locality to whom we can refer folks who are interested 
Aladdin. You don’t need to be a good talker. Just let people 
Aladdin lighted up and IT WILL DO ITS OWN SELLING.

Write quick send the coupon—be the first to apply in yotuf 
borhood for the chance to get the Aladdin free and to make sc 
money. Send the coupon. We’ll tell you the whole plan. Don’t
Be the first.

stop 1 
years

“(

spons
necesiHERE’S YOUR CHANCE 

To Make a Lot of Money1
Every home needs good light. The Aladdin—with its wonderful I 

gift to country homes of the brightest and mellowest of all lights I 
produced from ordinary coal oil at a big oil saving — needs only I 

to be shown. When it’s seen, it is taken for trial with open arms; I 
.when it’s tried, its users never go back to the old feeble lights.

These Men Without Former Experience 
Make Big Money—So Can You

J.R. Stewart, whc* has sold over 500 Aladdins, the homes in the community for miles around ■ », , _
writes there are unlimited possibilities in with Aladdin Lamps” ■ Mantle Lamp Company
store for the Aladdin Distributor" There is no limit to the field. Many dis- ■ e,, ... „ .... „ ,,

tributors have replaced electric lights with ■ ov* Aladdin Building, Montreal
AFdAmSundvall, of B. C„ for instance, says I Gentlemen:—I want to know more about

efe!:oicUyCi1hinrrly 3°° “ “ country where | the Aladdin Lamp-

two'winte^s^n^pa'retime^mstribimfng'^atL ■ °f F Aladdin P^d for ™ days’ trial-
dins. J   Your plan whereby I can get my Aladdin free and make à lot of money vfl
triai f “bU,?g Al8ddinS With°Ut the need of experience or capital.
18—the lamp will spe^ for itself.” ■ tNvl L If you are interested in the money-making chance, write a letter and attach tfgg

(Addresses furnished on \ ■ . cou,c'?.rh ■ ! us something about yourself, whether or not you have a rig or auto tot esses tarnished on request.) in rural districts, give your age. present occupation: say whether you can work full
Thousands are coining money with the Aladdin—send the coupon— J wtat territory you would prefen Hurry

see if you don’t want this chance to make a lot of money.

Tl
State: 
did n1

Tl
opera
bring

Mantle Lamp Co., 544 Aladdin Building, Mont
Largest Kerosene (Coal-Oil) Mantle Lamp House In the World

Also Offices and Warerooms at Winnipeg
P<

ally \ 
forge!■ ■

Tl
W. T. Grieve, Ontario, with no previous ex

perience says he sold 7 lamps in a little over 
two hours.

Charley Stanley, a paper hanger, puts in 
his evenings selling Aladdins and nets $5.00 
to $15 for each evening’s work.

W. H. Hilemon sold six between i and 8 
p. in. $18.00 for four hours’ work.

Mrs. M. R. Dutton has the Aladdin in her 
home, has made a lot of money in its distribu
tion and proudly writes: “I have lighted up

first 1 
in the

Tl
year’s
woul<

VV
of $U
ewes
farmtName.No Money Needed—We Furnish the Capital
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■and so save the ten cents per pound, but he makes a 
higher profit by making it look like butter and the 
buyer of the grease pays that ten cents, and more, 
back to the manufacturer for a fraction of a cent’s 
worth of coloring material. This is no guess, for two 
years ago first grade Colored oleo was selling in Chicago 
for 32 cents per pound at the same timé that the same 
grade of uncolored oleo was selling in Pennsylvania, 
a state which, prohibits the sale of colored oleo, for 
18 cents per pound. The manufacturer gained 4 cents 
per pound by making it look like butter. He en
croached upon the butter trade mark “yellow”. He 
would rather pay ten cents per pound Yor the right 
to color it than not color it. If oleo were let into this 
country the Canadian buyer would pay for the color 
unless our Government prohibited coloring. If oleo 

manufactured here i$ would have to be colored

The Case Against Oleo.EDITORIAL.
■* The agitation over the High Cost of Living takes 

some peculiar twists and turns, and from time to time 
would-be benefactor of the consumer cdmes 

out with a policy regarding one or more articles of 
consumption, and the people, chafing under high prices, 
get behind him without first carefully weighing the 
question. During the past few weeks butter has been 
unusually high in price in Canada, and someone, doubt
less interested directly or indirectly in the manufacture 
and sale of a substitute called oleo-margarine or butter- 
ine saw a good opportunity to get a following by asking 
that this fat be allowed access to this country. The 
subject wa^ immediately taken up by the daily press,

There are 175,000 farms in Ontario and nearly all and some city people pronounced themselves strongly in 
are short of man power. " ) favor of a movement to secure free importation of oleo

and this of course would mean manufacture of the 
product in Canada. There are rumors also 
the authorities at Ottawa are contemplating the
question. ^ ___ „   *___....—y,_. —...—   ,—sj— ... , Vi*.

"the *« KSjrWf-W* ÜB WTI*r* Z. . ttk* proposition paining «8 nncolorod ofco ?
CommonsApril 1, 1914|efterastrenuous g t upon e M butter. If it comes in, our Government must do
part of oleo interests-^a fight in which The Farmer s gomething to regulate the The step most likely

Canada can raise the 500,000 but it should be done Advocate ” took a strong stand on the side of Canadian tQ ^ takeR wou,d ^ ag is the case in the United States,
by more system in recruitings dairying—was very clear cut, and prohibited e make £he manufacturer pay a big premium for the

manufacture and sale of butter substitutes in this -y tQ ^ jt Thcn the consumer would pay 
country. It was a Bill upon which we complimente for the colorjng matter a good many times over and
the Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture. ^ mag8eg of people eating in hotels, boarding houses,

That was before the war and prices were normal and re8taurants would eat oleo and pay boarding
under normal conditions. The war came that fall. rates fof gQod Canadian dairy and creamery butter.
Conditions became abnormal, but a good season^ or Add ten œntg a pound to a product which costs to

and other feed in 1915 kept the price of but er raanufacture from g'to 16 cents and you pay mor^* ..V'

for the nice, attractive color than you do for food nutri- 
When butter is eaten, the color, being natural,

m

Save the sows.

It is the business farmer that makes good. 

Secrect diplomacy should end with the war.

some
ip II 

: * I:

SB

Where are the farm implements an<| machinery?

Make the best use of the fall in preparation for 
spring.

i

i•f t 'I
11

i
were
to look likexbutter, otherwise .it would not sell. Fat 
the color of lard would not be likely to prove a good J
seller as a top layer for Bread and buns. We're afraid ‘1

that 9» There is only one more-to-be-despised man than
L the slacker, the grafter.

K"" , there is money iriTtuf
Sale records prove tljai 

kind of pure-bred stocks
t

■
A
*

Feed over all the cattle possible rather than dis
pose of stockers to be slaughtered.

o can
p equal to thajm^-L 
r $ltibO to gold, 
tllenge offer Tbr 
i. That’s «mH

"ï

know what eachThe successful dairyman must 
individual cow in his herd is doing.

grass
very close to the average in the winter of 1915-16.
The high price of cheese had some effect upon it, but eQtg
not enough to cause complaint on the part of the con- ^ little or nothing. Experts tell us that the beet ■ 
sumer. Then 1916 came and with it the worst season ^ of oleo are white. There is no doubt about it,
for the dairy farmer the greater portion of Caiwda ^ manufacturer adds the color simply to make his \

experienced, little grass in summer and less feed a 8eller because it then looks like butter,
for winter. Prices had to go up. Besides, 15 , {n European countries there is no fraud ohdeception 
cases of butter were exported to Britain, whereas in and nQ fight againat 0ieo where coloring is forbidden,
the last few years very little if any had been sent out whefe mugt ^ wld in packages differing in shape ®

The man who stayed with the live-stock game when of the country. Abnormal conditions on the farm frQm thoge in wbich butter is sold, where dealers who 
prices were low and trade dull has been paid for sticking, causing a short supply and t e gradu a roun priœ manufacture or sell it are prohibited from selling butter, , J

--------------------------- — increase because of the war could not but be reflected an(J where algo> restaurants, eating houses, stores,
It is far better to finish this war up right than to in the price of'butter, and butter went up. Think * etc., using or selling it must advertise that they do.

stop half way and have a more gigantic struggle a few minute: What does anyone buy that has not advanced Iq Great Britajn coloring is permitted and we are told
in price since the war began? What in general use is ^ fraudulent are frequent. In Denmark the

dearer when scarce? Those interested in the ea(. white oleo at a |ow price and export their
re- manufacture and sale of oleo saw in this a good op- good butter to Britain at a high price, but Canadians 

portunity.to start the credulous consumer agitating ^ ^ ^ thig country the Canadian eats
for a butter substitute, and some seem to have swallowe ^ best. All the arguments are against oleo being

------------------- . the bait. They claim that it would not injure the CQjored> There is no trouble where all the foregoing
The slogan of the Progressive Party in the United dairymen and would at the same time give the consumer regulations ^ lived up to, but what Canadian manu-

somthing cheaper than butter to spread on his bread. facturer or shopman will allow a Government to say
This would, appear to be rather a difficult accomplish- d he sells oleo he cannot sell butter, and so on?
ment. Let us look into the question. Five million United States farmers have spent long

Oleo has given endless trouble to the countries in fighting twenty-seven manufacturers of colored
which permit its manufacture and sale in a form which ^ ^ Qn,y meagre eucceM;

Acts to control the substitute, paying men to see that ^ which has given so much trouble to
Acts are enforced, and regutotmg thesale n an attempt J ^ ^ g™, jf it were not foi-
to put it on a stra,Khtforward b“,3rtJ* “ . the coloring, as previously stated, few would buy

The man who accuses another of disloyalty better of this deception and e ®*ce . N it. Coloring deceives; a little butter, cream or whole milk
first be quite sure that all he says and does himself is stuff gives for crooked work that we objert to-iL _ No ^ * ’ The best grade,

one wants to pay for butter and <*t a clever y co o red Q“y ^ g Canadian would want at aU,
substitute. Few Canadians, we bebeve^would^t ^ would cost to manufacture, coloring rights added,- 

There have been many lessons for the farmer in this substitute if it were no c . .. . . around 25 cents per pound. It commonly sells at
year’s operations. An account of your experiences joker turns the trick. Oleo manufact,irers “theUmtod "2d2able ad^ nce on this price io the consumer,
would be appreciated by Farmer’s Advocate readers. States pay ten cents per pound for the right to color

_______ their product to make it look like butter, and the con-
We are told that good grade ewes are worth upwards sumer pays this ten cents when be buys oleo. Manu-,

facturera claim that they have difficulty m selling it 
unless it is colored. If the manufacturer could make 
as big profits without coloring, he would not color afford to

No man is independent of his fellowman. No 
nation can exist without other nations.

We should be prepared for peace, but it is neces
sary first to be prepared to win the war.

Breed families are almost as important as the breed 
itself, but in buying do hot forget individuality.
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States was “Pass Prosperity Around,” and the Party 
did not last long.

The man who relies on mixed farming is safe, but 
operating too many special lines makes it difficult to 
bring any to perfection.

Politicians praise the farmer and agriculture gener
ally when running for office. After the election they 
forget all about it.

!
in the best interests of his country.

I

or well up to the price of butter in normal times. Sold 
white it would be cheaper and would not be stealing 
butter’s trade mark.

er and attach 
: or auto to wo 

work full tin 
er. Hurry yo 1

of $15 each. Last week we saw some pure-bred yearling 
ewes sold for $27 each. And yet the majority of our 
farmers claim that there is no money in sheep.

Now we come » to the questions: Can Canada 
jeopardize the dairying industry in this
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1836
Fww® m

“There was a merry miller of the LowlanH. il

Who Tesr *rap '» -"«.tstisahe
0 the rusty, dusty miller,
Mickle cared he for his siller.”

with T SS they !•

and figures. By exhibiting the capiuü’fowîlL'^* 
high cost of labor, cost of wheat mV !Ved- the 
the millers never fail to show that theÆ ^ 
able to wiggle along and that thev n e Nrely
thropists. But when the farmed be Jin ? X philan 
they advance an entirely new line of amV°* grumble 
are plenty of farmers who still remenffier lu TJhere 
when they used to take grists .Lthe days 
and paid for the grinding by letting thp his toll. They tell me thatVey usetJ rnm‘ er,take' 
two pounds of flour from ever^bushel * Vet forty- : 
the toll, and besides they got the bl w W

si t°o many chances for the deceiver. For Nye’s1 fJrmerVmaJked^ ”The brand d'd'Y /S ^
six months cheaper fat to cover our bread can we the goodness jerked out of it by this ” 1 |lavc aÜ 
afford to wage a hundred years’ war on oleo? Could ce.s*' ” Nowadays, if the farmer takes^JJt ♦ pr,°"
our Government make and enforce a set of laws to he must sell his wheat and buy flour andlEl
prohibit coloring, sale in packages resembling butter, ,than Thirty-five pound5!"for" eLh^usM™’8hS more 
sale in stores where butter is sold, use in hotels, times he gets less. This shows that thJC ’ a”d Fome'
restaurants etc., where butter is sold, sale as butter, ^ts about seven pounds more flour as
etc? Some doubt it. If oleo should be admitted to ^d-time miller, and besides^
th,, country under a war measure, could we ever get ‘if thi kind ,3Lg aTL" ttirS'B W1“

r'd W !— 1-i.e .VVK m& *& «P
suppose right here is where the millers 

out their talk about overhead charge! 
mllHn/Hd a“- that‘ Well> when the new' 
thp CaiM? m 11 warS 80 economical that it *be. °*d millers out of business, so the inf 
that the new process is cheaper, even though tJïiiül 
take an extra seven pounds and all the offal Th, 
millers certainly seem to have a stranVIp -J”®

It is really too bad that the high cost of living is and 1 feel *'ke singing to them: 
causing the public to regard the miller with a bilious ”0 miller let me eo
eye, or the merry miller is one of the most cheery My mother’s making eriddle rat 
figures in literature. Poets have celebrated him in me I know ”
some of the finest songs in the language, and at . . , ,
concerts and tea-meetings millers have been seen •„1 have,j1° ,d.oubt that if I a,blushing happily while their praise, were bÏ„" ** ™

But during the past few years the attitude of the 
people has changed. If the miller attends a public 
meeting he is likely to hear “curses, not loud but
In starting to review’thi^case 7^'heTnXJ’Tgatingff that *f,on' Mr- Crothers intends investi- 
resist quoting Burns. the m,ller 1 cannot comh.nes m an effort to solve the prouS

of the high cost of living. It is understood that he- - 
W* t0 *tart with the canners, but I think that is a 
mistake. Canned goods are not an absolute necessity.
We can do without them if forced to do so. Beside! 
nrJ' Cr°,tt!erS w!n encounter difficulties, for, if I am 
n^fr^611,’ thure are several prominent membera 
dLPrt TH! WAh,° are en8affed in the canning in- 
t’jtinJ'fh J thH ^,nister wishes to make an investi
gation that will be really popular he should give the 
millers ‘The once over.” Bread is an absolute 
necessity though it is becoming a luxury to the poor.
I really hope that Mr. Crothers will toke this h!nt* 

waat to know the truth about the milling 
"dV8t.ry; Personally, I do not want to see the miller 

pushed from his pleasant place in literature and song 
f he doesn t deserve it. If he is being maligned it 

is time that we knew' it, so that the people can go on
Bnfif th16 r old sonKs even if they are hungry.' B 
taking thf .mi e.rsfare really enriching themselves by i • L 8 .tbe j>lfead from the mouths of the poor it'BHB 
h.gh time that they tasted the fullest measure ttfS 
Pubh? contempt. I hope that Mr. Crothers will 
ook into the matter, and he does we will chant this 

little chorus while he is oimr if

„

NovemberThe Farmer’s Advocate
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9,salaries and expenses would eat up the revenue which 
might accrue through its limited use. The people 
would pay an indirect tax, but no less direct because 
labelled “indirect.” Once it got a foothold the powers 
behind it would see to it that it always remained.

There are arguments for it. It is cheaper 
It is said to be wholesome. But what consumer would 
take it in preference to good butter if he knew it ? Who

n -
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now.

wants to pay ten cents or more for coloring in every 
pound? Who would like to run the risk of higher 
prices for other necessaries if the dairy industry 
hard hit? If it doesn’t bring down the price of butter, 
what good is it? If it does, it *will eventually injure 
both producer and

was
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The manufacture 
and sale of butter, an honest business, is controlled 
so that the consumer is assured of a good product. 
The manufacture of oleo cannot be controlled for 
there are

consumer.
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The Merry Miller. IS

BY PETER MCARTHUR. a
US,

•si

es and waits i

■
sang that at him 

answer with asong:

Wl m maid3” a"°ther PennV- said the miller to the

gpyt .

thifi deceptive substitute "Hey the dusty „,i||,r
to come m to tide m over six months until grass come. And hi. du.ty coat;

‘again for our cows? Can this country afford to incur He Wl11 win a shilling,
all the trouble which the manufacture 4nd sale of colored °r he spend a 8roat."
oleo wouM cause? Would it be a good thing for Canada, Wait a minute! Haven't we the whole
riUC7et ri0nSUmT? WC 3nSWer “No” to all of the difficulty right in that stanza BurSs sawtte 
thr“‘ us d,f them. same weakness in the miller, that we arc complaining

Some doubt whether the importation of oleo wm.lri 7 WaS everlastmgly after the coy shillin

produced because the producer is not getting too big ï°ke’ bf "°w that he is in Big Business his th if!
a price for butter in comparison with the nrice of or h/ f ?i have developed into insatiate greed I 
dairy product, and cons.d.rin, thc £ pX atuLT, "nïiîlêr" dTÔ T Vl Zld 2fT- """ h” mi,k «'her channel, with a club If Burn, we're ai,Ve‘t"".^ 
or would sell h, cows. p^bab> amend h.s song and ask us to sing something

If he eventually had to get rid of the cows this »
would mean smaller production and consequently 
higher prices for some other necessaries. No country 
can be depleted cf live stock and maintain a high standard 
of production over a long period of 
Western Provinces

The nest of th 
which it lines with 
froip four to six 
this species in Car 
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Hey dusty miller 
dusty coat;

It would save us millions 
If we could get his goat

And

THyears. The three Hey the dusty miller 
And his dusty goat 

Get him Mr. Crothers 
And you’ll get our vote.

Ï w“e“idr.|„eLh'LS
farming. Butter making and general dairying

to cows with a prospect of oleo going into th 
shack and into

but I hesitate to repeat the charge. I have heaÎdTt 
demed so often that out of politeness I am forced to 
at least et the matter drop. But I cannot helpYe 
marking that if the millers are not in a combine they 
are the most unanimous business men 1 h-H,P yobserved. When the price of wheat Joes down .T" R" KLVGH- M'A'
are perfectly unanimous about it, and when the DriZ ln tbe late fall the Screech Owl is more frequently M 

every restaurant in the West Cnu,= i i 8°es “p.the,r. u.nanlmity is wonderful Be See" and.heard than at any other season. During thf «1 
mean fertility and bigger crops to the U/„ J i'6S' • canaot help noticing how well they are gettine fu"11,11 11 keeps pretty much to the woods, but in , ;'G
fertile prairie is not inexhaustible tÎ î' Thc u° fg 'Ü SP'a °u 7 ?erce c°mpetition they claim to C fa" -and wmitcrr k “mes about the habitations of 
cow is the most ernnnn • I - ' good dairy ,e /ac,lJE- A s.h°rt. t|me ago I read the annual re '.ts search for mice and house sparrows,
cow is the most economical producer of human food ?° f ?e^ral m,IIln« “mpanies in the Montreal This httle owl is the smallest of our common owls in ÜS 

the farm, and she feeds the land as well if cu ,|ou.rlnal of Commerce and I really felt like wr.W he uLaSt’ b?'n^ on|y ten inches in length. It bears, ■ 1
goes, the demand for beef will not be increaseri r . to the;m and congratulating them on their prosnerit/ on the top of its head, two tufts of feathers which are
will lose just that much fertili v, i ?, 'f Sp'tC °f -fact tbat ‘hey put away vast sunJs ,l,SPa“> referred to as “ears” or « horns”. There are
means hieher orired fr.nl f ,l oss of fertility of niont y in their profit and loss account, and built ,wo distinct types of coloration in the plumage of this 1
means higher-priced food for the consumer. or bought new elevators and kept their crmioment known as the gray phase and the red phase. W*

Regulating the sale of the substitute has r,gf?t.up date they couldn’t hide their dS " the, f.ormer the general aspect is gray, the upper'll
trouble in the United States than the 1 J V .an,c w.ere for<TdH° declarc remarkable divi ?*■ bem? speckled with black and the under parts

of sale of any other one product AH rCgulatlon d«nds; * *h.,nk d“Iared a dividend of six!Z JuT, Jhlt,ih’ splashed and streaked, with black. In S 
• • . , ■ countries per- ^ 'r <in(^ another gave twenty per cenf 11 tatter phase the general plumage is reddish-brown,mitting , s manufacture or sale have had to legist e d° notf net‘d to worry even if the Vice of hVe!d thetbac,k bearing .shaJp streams of ifck JJd the uS «

to control coloring. I une and again it has been Ji t rVr* 3 fcw Vents a 'oaf They can afford to huv T parts, be‘ng white, tinged with reddish-brown and
as dairy butter to the detriment of dairvine -, , I course, it must distress som of them to have the w'th black. Some time ago it was believed-'|||
loss of the consumer. It leaves!, V*1 the PhubJ1C say ufnklad thing-abou them, but I susne”t , ! > '’e ,cd ^,rds "erLe males and the gray females]» 
for deceotion that m nr , manv looPholcs that most of them are like the miller des-ribedP i, !n‘t t is now known that this difference in coloration •
tor decepuon that to properly regulate its manufacture ?',0.thcr s,™g that 1 hear the young people sinJ'nJ |S -l ",? to nelther se.x nor age "or season Neither fc 
and sale would be work for an army of officials whn 1 lh, rea y strange how the poets manage to^i'Jo !111 due t0 geograph,cal causes.in the sense that only5^

3,S Wh0se P«°P|C “P- g ° S,Ze the gray or the red phase is found in a certain locality.*^
it is true that a certain phase predominates in a given ’'ÿ.
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locality, and as far as my experience has gone it is the horse, as I have worked some 1,300-lb. horses Draft at seven, the Belgian at 10, and the Percheron 
ma.v phase which is most abundant m must localities. that would do as much work as horses weighing at 11. The main weak points in the Percheron are the
1 H- Fleming says that at ioronto the red phase is 1,700 lbs., but one was a little, big horse and the other feet, the hocks, the wind and the eyes, with a "sig-
raré, usually occurring for several years .n succession was a big coarse bred brute that had no type or make nificant deficiency in quality as evidenced by bog 
and’then disappearing. , „ , _ , . UP- Get the big horse with good blood in his veins spavins and thoroughpins combined.

Though this little bird is called the Screech Owl it, as and you have something that is always wanted and
a matter fact, very seldom screeches. Its usual note will bring the price. I have handled horses for 35 The Belgian evinces trouble of the same nature,
is a rather sweet, plaintive, tremulo whistle, a whistle years in different parts of Ontario and I have always the Shire shows less tendency to puffy joints, while the
with a ventriloqud quality which makes it often a found the heavy horse in best demand. Clydesdale has a clean bill of health in strength of

- matter of some difficulty to determine the exact direc- An Interested Reader. hocks and quality,
lly t;on from whence it comes. Upon rare occasions it Rainy River District, Ont.
o- gflSSiS#}® •iist'fies its name by screeching in a loud, and it near E. M. Wentworth, in the Breeder’s Gazette, per*
nt. t??1* ■ L h’and, a decidedly ear-splitting manner. I had been —-------------------------------- taining to the board report of the 10 different States,

well acquainted with this species for ten years before says: “If one point stands out clearly here, it is that
the ■ 1 ever heard one screech, and had just about decided UnSOUÎldnCSS in VatioUS HOFSB the fussiness of the Clydesdale breeder in regard to
’"Itf liKl ' that its name was given to it on the same principle „ , k feet, legs and action has its reward. While of the
8et fotteEllF' ■ that a place is called "Green Mountain” because there t>re6QS. specified unsoundness in the Clydesdale, sidebone is
er nr,y" S nn mountain within many miles and things are a Th„ m c. . the most common, yet it is really even less frequent5 5S ' I to”l” V„ 'h,n a. this point, or a house i, pub£h'ingE„mo” —.T"

roller piS I IourT tot of my h«d and emitted a .crrech wh.ch in 3, SuffSk,.' ,o‘they are therefore omit ”d“ ’ ^ ^ Thi' i. merely another mean, of en,

fully made up for all the other screeches which I had . y ^ thoroughness with which a general breeder s ideal can
and Cvyhljf,, I not heard. n , . , Percentage of Each Unsoundness on Basis of improx e a breed.
Sets more ■ The Screech w .‘j a, V o Total Specified Unsoundness in Each Breed. “Perhaps tjie most significant fact of all is that the
nd some. I protection and should be welcomed about the barns _______________________________ __________________________ real weak spot in all of the draft breeds is the foot.
ent miller I instead of being s o v y ppo 5b . If a draft breed is to become unsound the chances are
toll than I unfortunately often t e • Ç. . . n frpm one out. of 2.5 to one out of 4 that the foot will
sides," he 1 eater among our owls the insects most often taken first, and sidebones be produced. The next most
Vith offal I being grasshoppers, crickets beetles and cutworms. Breed. vulnerable point is the wind, when all breeds are
a ton it 1 In % mvesrgat.ons mtp the food of this species bv considered, but the chances range from one out of
industry. I the United States Biologica u y he u be o three to one out of eight. After that the eyes seem
iUe*im Insects destroyed was shown by the fact that as many . weakest, the probability being from one out of five

as fifty grasshoppers were found m one stomach,------------------------- ------- to one ’out 0f 12.
June beetles in another, and thirteen cut-

in a third. The destruction of cut worms is Sidebone. ............. 40.0 “It seems difficult to understand why the heavy
all Bone Spavin........  0.0 horse, whose foot never receives more than two-

Ringbone............... 0.0 thirds the jar which the racer’s^ foot gets, fails so
Curb..... .................. , 0.0 signally at this point. That it
Thick wind...........  10.0 peculiarity in shape is evidenced by its frequency
Heaves................... 20.0 jn each breed, nor does texture of the horny wall
Blindness............... 10.0 seem to be related to it. One can appreciate the

0.0 ri®ntdbre&slhandFttt S^iVdo^bth  ̂bdng^elated 

to overfatness, while the heaves of the Clydesdale 
may be related to its less capacious paunch, and its 
greater activity which might produce pressure on the 
lung nerves with the resultant paralysis. The blind
ness apparently is more or less sporadic. No blind
ness due to recurrent ophthalmia (moon-blindness) -rW ■■I
is included, hence one may consider the blindness 
to be the result of hereditary causes more or les* B| HM
independent of the other conditions of the breed orbody "IBB
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worms
particularly worthy of appreciation, as among 
the pests of the farm and garden there is no njore 
aggravating pest than this greasy, gray larva which 
destroys a whole young plant, full of promise of good 
things for the future, a young plant which has probably 
been the object of much care and solicitude since it

...... was a seedling and has just been set out, for the sake Bog spavin.
'• 0( the little ring of tissue which it secures lii the felling Thoroughpm........

- 0f ;t. Meadow mice, White-footed Mire, and House Springhalt.............
Mice are the mammals most frequently eaten by the Chorea   .........
Screech Owl, and while the White-footed Mice are Navicular disease 
not often destructive to crops, the other two do an Other specified 
immense amount of damage to crops in the field and unsoundness 
barn. An occasional Chipmunk, Flying Squirrel or Actual number 
Mole is also taken. This species is fond of fish, and of specified un
captures most of them In winter by watching beside soundnesses. . 
the breathing holes in the ice affd seizing such fish Number of each
as come to the surface. The Screech Owl takes some breed..................
birds, but its bird diet consists almost exclusively Per 
of House Sparrows, and in killing these destructive 
and dirty pests it is rendering a real service to the 
farmer.

The nest of the Screech Owl is a hole in a tree,
«. which it lines with feathers, and in which it deposits

froip four to six round, white eggs'. The range of In examining the preceding table one must not 
this species in Canada is from the Altantic Ocean to regard the percentages between the different breeds 
Manitoba, and it is replaced in the West by closely on a particular unsoundness as absolutely indicative 
allied races. of which breed is the, most liable to that unsôund-

Now that the leaves are off the trees the nests of ness, nevertheless, it is some indication of comparative 
many birds are brought to view in situations in which merits in this respect. . . ,, ...
their existence was unsuspected, and we have a good Tlje Clydesdale and the Suffolk have been subjected This breed comparison in unsoundness does not 
opportunity to study bird architecture. A rather by their breeders to selection towards a common indicate as to which may or may not be the best
interesting case came under my observation this ideal. Apparently this kind of breed building is draft horse, but in it is more or less comparison
summer. A Warbling Vireo, which had nested within most effective for the production of animals to with ■ in the efficiency of underpinning of the relative breeds
a yard of one of my windows the year previously stand service, as there are fewer weaklings in the link in which the Clydesdale shows supïrioritjr, conforming
made frequent visits to the old nest. At first I of draft power in these two breeds than in all others. to Clydesdale claims. If a similar analysis could have
though it might be repairing the nest—-a decidedly According to the table the Clydesdale exhibits weak- been made concerning conformation of tops, perhaps
unusual occurrence among most of our birds—but I ness at four points, the Shire at seven, the French quite a reversal of merits would have been observed,
soon found that it was tearing the old nest to pieces 
and carrying off the string, of which the nest was 
very largely composed, to use in the construction of a 
new nest some hundred yards away.
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“It is easy enough for any one who is a breed 
partisan to find food for his partisanship in the figures 

1 27 that have appeared in this article, but two things stand 
out pre-eminently,even to the impartial observer, immense 
popularity of the Percheron in the leading horse 
producing state of America and the remarkable 
efficiency of the Scotch method of horse breeding, 
which has produced the Clydesdale, a breed so free 
of unsoundness and so durable in quality. Further
more, every evidence should demand further inquiry 
into the Suffolks. ”
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Favors the Heavy Horse. ['iSf
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: ■4,4* Some land being more easily worked than others 
leaves an opening for discussion on the light and heavy 

’ horse. The light horse may be all right in some places, 
but when you want to buy a heavy team you must 
dip down for cash; also, when you have one for sale 
it demands the high price. These are facts we can’t 
get away from. Right in this settlement, a large 
company desires to buy horses for lumbering purposes. 
Of course, they want the heavy horse. Now there 
are plenty of horses for sale, good chunks but too light, 
so the
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i:aicompany must go elsewhere for their horses. 
A 1,350-lb. horse will do a lot of work but a 1,700-lb. 
horse will do more and last longer. The trouble with 
most breeders is they do not consider quality. My 
advice is breed the big horse, but breed the right 
kind of big horse and not the long-legged, long-backed, 
big-looking horse, but the big, thick, short-coupled, 
flat and dean-boned horse, thick through the heart 
with a good bread basket. A horse that hasn’t room 
for feed, hasn’t the staying power. I breed for as large 
a horse as possible without crossing breeds. Crossing 
is where the heavy horse falls down. I have known 
breeders to breed a Clydesdale mare to a Percheron 
uuSe’ t*len GuT to a Clydesdale, then to a light horse. 
What breed and what kind of horse will such breeder 
have ten years hence? If they are not scrubs then 
we may breed to the cheapest horse we find. I am not 
going to say a word against the 1,300 or 1,400-lb.
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• each 1Ô0 pounds of meat a solution of 4 pounds of sugar,
2 ounces baking soda, and 4 ounces saltpetre in a 
gallon of water. Enough water is added to cover 
all the meat, which is weighed down.

Still another receipe, which varies slightly in detail 
from the two already given, follows: To each gallon 
of water add IA pounds salt, A pound sugar, A ounce 

Ans.—The tastes of different people vary some- saltPetre. and % ounce potash. Let these be boiled 
what with regard to meats. The amount of salt or toKether until all the dirt from the sugar rises to the 
sugar they may use in curing beef or pork depends top and *8 skimmed off. When cold pour it over^the 
considerably upon theft individual likings We are meat- The beef must be wel1 covered with the pickle 
presenting three different recipes, but in the main and b:for^ putting it down it is well to sprinkle it 
points they are very similar. The first one reproduced ver7 with saltpetre, which removes all the
here has been recommended for some time, and is surface blood, etc., leaving the meat fresh and clean, 
quite reliable, particularly so for summer when it is In curing beef in this way, there are several points 
more difficult to keep meat properly. which should be kept in mind. Tight barrels or casks

hor 5U pounds of meat take 2 gallons of water, are quite satisfactory, but earthen crocks, when large 
pounds of salt, 2 pounds of brown sugar, and 1 ounce enough,are more suitable,since they can be very thorough- 

of saltpetre. Boil this for ten minutes, then skim ly scalded from time to time. After butchering, the
well, remove from the fire and allow it to stand until meat should be allowed to remain in a cool place for ' * p . -, ,
cold. Put the pieces of .. eat in a cask, cover with the a couple of days before being put in the pickle. Some A Kectan*u,*r Colony House.
ÎTne’ i . meatt under.,cover the top and set of the recipes given do not mention boiling the brine r n , .
Î? a c^:,da.rjc P130?.- tbe brine becomes sour, dram before application to the meat. It is wise to do this at «nlf H 9o lege fo/ exercising bulls U# 1
rtoff, toil, skim well and pour back on the meat when anytime, and particularly so in summer. Sugar and hnL nf ^ go«d crops of strong calves. s3 i 

®bould be given that the brine keeps salt always contain particles of dirt which rise to the (inÜT, I™ ^ !?amtamed there, and ,hfv
sweet, and that the meat does not get too “soggy." top and can be skimmed off when the brine is boiled. 1 lo"g bu-ldmg, partitioned -off M 1

Another recipe for corned beef, is as follows: The preservative is purified in this way and we believe bo* stalls of only moderate size. At the feedd®
Take 8 pounds of salt for each 100 pounds of meat; it is good practice to boil the pickle at all times. Watch ’\a large- s‘a"chlon >nto which the buU i9^| _
^•nl. a^0f 83,1 la -he b0ftt0m,0f ihe barrel, then the meat to see that it is well covered with brine and f°\ Th‘S ma.ke8 !t ea^ I
sprinkle salt on each piece of meat and a layer of salt that the latter has not become sour When such a the taff‘ Th ,sta ls. connect with paddocks, *
between each .two layers and a thick layer on top of condition exists, take it off, boil it and return it to te", t0 twelvefeet in w.dth, which are buW
the whole pack. After standing 12 hours, add for the meat. wide enough that the bulls can turn round «I

conveniently. They are between fifty and sëveÜ 
feet long. The animals walk backward and forints 
in these paddocks, and more actively do they eml 
when bulls are in the adjoining run ways iSHi 
more than one bull is kept, this is a very saiÉÜH 
method of exercising.
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I III Recipes for Pickling Beef.
!

Please publish a good recipe for pickling beef.
M. A. C.
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£___ ne'ther comfortable nor sanitary; however they were MerstoodL and them each one-will strive to • fetowiuee oasPnrovkfod exPf«ence havifcj*
reared m spiteW, rather than on account of the lack of those ideas into hTs "management of the herd so kr a l' T-d ^nslve ^afKr?arwh.ch to houst 
opportunity to breathe pure air, or enjoy the light as possible. Everyth^ coTsfdered the convenient Besld“ being costly, these buildings are 1
of day m their cellar-Hke stables. Ailments are stable, with a gcx,d circuladon of aff’and we” lïvhi!d ^tabie unless considerable attention is paid to the
now more widespread than formerly. Contagious is the most suitable place to winter cattle Buf such ^'fJirements of a good sheep shelter.,
diseases lurk about ready to destroy individuals of the accommodation for the Voim? stnrL- ;= ' . i;Sj- Fesh air, freedom from drafts, absence of darn
herd, or impair their breeding qualities. The con- pensabTe Often a shed Sn be hrouvh info aPd g<*?d. feeding conveniences are the chief fiS
suming public does not care for meat from infected for the use of young heifers If “adL south the a d‘n« [or housing sheep In winter. When 
animals, or milk from tuberculous cows. While doors may remain ooen exrent on rmsiL r,f t C flock 18 *aiI2e the outlay of some money will be a
stock could be subjected to unfavorable circumstances or high winds but with a drv floor -.ml nl t °ritf sary to, sbelter them properly and providédSgin the past, they will not permit of it now and still bedding the young stuff will produre a coat of ki commodation at lambing time but it is foHr^_
give satisfactory results. A stockman cannot get the that will nrotect them avainst mml-HHlf, u , ' h UP, expensive sheep barns on the ordinary farmitiK
best out of a poorly housed and ill-kept herd, no more < > w tempera- only a small flock is kept as one branch of the lift
than a. fruit grower can produce dean apples without stock. Sheep enjoy tie
spraying. As time goes by the live-stock industry ----------- : pure, out-door air, atl
is being confronted by new obstacles and hemmed in ____ —■ - —— • "ip? a anyone is inviting(fisuiS
by new laws. We shall be obliged to pay more at- ' yf 1 who will confineS^^B
tention to our breeding stock in order to produce |f^ dose, shut-in Mabl
those rugged, strong-constitutioned sires and dams that I IJ I l|||a buildings. They moi
stamp upon their progeny the character and qualities __ -------------tf X\ ||| | llllllw kept dry. however
they must possess to make them profitable. Too 11 I ............... f P be given an opport
often light and ventilation are sacrificed to obtain j to get
warmth. If stockmen who have adhered to this I I III 1 drafts,
principle would reverse their methods they would _ ‘ ÎTTTT I will fare very wefliaK
not be so far astray. Generally speaking, it is not f L conditions that obtain
the cold that necessitates housing at all in most parts <J!=5Ssi»n9B I IlljllJJ^c almost any place in tilt-
of Canada, but a changeable atmosphere, and in some Lljll a da. An ordinaryS^*
provinces too much moisture. Nature has provided s should be providedwtiB
the animals we breed_ with a protective covering that Suggestion for an Inexpensive Sheep Shed. least twelve squart*Be
increases as the occasion demands. If this is allowed From Sheep Husbandry in Canada. floor space in any hoe*
to develop in length and density as the winter becomes tures. More feed max, , - or buildin? Lane eetscolder, the animal with shelter from the storms and ditions, but they will make trood ^se suj:h Çon" should have as much as eighteen square feefeach.TwM

?"TtTS IF fr°m drafts wi" do tetter than ing strong consdrotior anrrugged fram^ ,ll.“t?*cd in these columns 7 inexpensive compSS
the stock housed m warm, dingy stables, where they less to say, they should be allnwid V Need." w'th the accommodation it renders, and can beSp
are.obliged to breathe foul air over and over wherein to exercé Even when ouarter^ Tn 3ulte ^mceable as a sheep-pen! With the M
again. The strength and vigor of our herds and young heifers should be out as^mrh l -v1,68 dfx).rs facm8 the south, the sheep will have proti ®
flocks as well as the corresponding freedom from but- since-they do not produce as mth h possible, against most any kind of weather, and yet the*
disease, depend upon exercise, pure air and plenty stabled they Will not endure such ^hen n?t be shut in nor obliged to suffer from lack.oi
of nourishing feed. The large, airy, well-lighted, when outside as will cattle accustomed t®"lperat!jlres ?lr- Often such a building is provided with
and well-ventilated building is, of course, the ideal conditions. Breeding cows not in mflt nU!,door ln such a waY that the lower half and the upper half
accommodation for live stock but there are many in more open buildings than the ordinal SSF aJ*d ,cIose separately. When it is necessary to
fanners who have neither such a building nor the As a general thing the females of the herd ?,tableJ keeP the sheep housed the upper half of thedoofW
capital to mvest m one. When we have the proper insufficient exercise in winter ThL i™ ! allowed be left open and the lower half closed,
conception of what constitutes suitable housing for usually occupied by calves andtL stalls are Anyone acquainted with sheep will realize at once 
breeding stock we can then proceed to erect the same or heifer is turned loose only when shn^fn8"3" C°W< the necessity of large doors through which they may
in accordance with the means at hand. approaching parturition. The writer £°= g S‘gl1.S of en!,er thelr Pens. When sheep are frighttmdT*

Quarters for Breeding Cattle. been impressed by the sappy, rugged youn^ thin vs wi croyd ,w.hen Soing in or out of a door, in»
So much has been written in these columns of late led out of the most unL^tld to have larve^smcTon! dL t L*

regarding Hgh, and ventilation in the .table tha, we £“iryW,' ^«hLTed^'Tdotrltn SSiS ÎÏT^eÎ£ S K I^nTS

stables for cattle of the beef breeds It - ®xinS “P f°r early born lambs than has here been descri
lay out a moderate amount if the monev ;= !, ^ . ,to ^ 18 the ja.mb, however, not the ewe that refii
for It lessens the labor required to tend th vai ab’*j> these conditions. Unless the lambs are coming e

general thing, they are kept cleaner eŸvhethd’ f°°t quarters are more suitable for sheep, m
we spend dollars or spend cents,Hhe ends'to'kee^fn S°UthweStern °ntario last wlntcr
view are sunlight pure air and dryness Ford v 
against drafts; clea the glass or enlarge the windows7 
make provisions for a steady exchange of air and 
vide a suitable place for the cattle to stand 
Ihis done, the main features in housing 
have been attended to.

Shelters for Sheep.

■: a Butchers h 
which they adl 
but each has hi 
to details. The 
are large, but 
“straight cuts” 
the various sm; 
are taken. So: 
higher quality 
are in greatest 
disposed of, wh 
certain cuts so 
retail price of 
The retail butt 
pays a uniform 
and must then 
dispose of the 
the highest prici 
next. The mos 
hind quarters, 
naturally it reta 
It is not diffcul 
is worth 
endeavoring to 
different cuts o 

It takes a 
TOO pounds. Tl 
what the averag 
weight would be 
depending on tht 
dress out 
meat than other 
cised in buying 
bullock may drei 
meat, but the o 
58 to 61
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. weight in the < 
the same, provi 
Therefore, the w< 
in the diagram 
are known to th 
are represented 
takes in Nos. 2 .

flauk, 9; plate, 
Whether the 
finished, the , 
weight will be ap 
chuck 26, plate 
figuring on this 
700 pounds will 
ribs, 81 pounds 
pounds of plate, 
and suet, 
pound carcass w 
ship to each otl 
centage basis as 
trade the "straig 
nated
Number 2,
4 and 5, loin er 
brisket. The ma 
the division is i 
quarters. Accord 
is left on a him 
two ribs attached 
of the illustration 
the various bones 
A is known as

*j!
Iff i.

■
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Si care
pert1 mi

as a
. :

;|1 flock of sheep running loose on 100 acres wh*n 
were provided with practically no shelter whattV^ 
The lambs came late in the spring after tht 
had started slightly, and no trouble was experiejW 
at yeaning time. It is well, too, considering the IfS" 
price of wool, to provide convenient racks in whfc»jf 
feed the rough fodder, so as to keep the fleeces (**• 
and free from chaff.

ill ||1
The w

pro- 
or lie down 
beef cattle

\\ hat has been written with rprarrl r i -holds true with bulls. Many weak6 calves fema,es 
to pampered, »ealre„«d si,“V,ha, 
confined from calfhood up. Make them exerce 
get them out in the pure air even if it ;« 0„ ,-C e'rl. and lend them P«,| Id" w”|"S2
lusty bulls, if their breeding will permit it at Lu 
The mature stock bull requires exercise if a good crop 

>, sthroag “Ives are to be looked for. The head Jf 
the herd should spend much of the time in a paddor k 
where he has access to adequate shelter. The writer 
recently observed the system in vogue at the Nova

ifi

more exp 
rouncjS

Houses for Hogs.
It would be but an easy matter to 

the type of piggeries seen generally throi 
country. In the majority of cases we wou._ 
to improve upon them with even a cheaper 'buildiof• 
For convenience in feeding and tending the #winelt » 
necessary to have a large and well-planned buMuft 
but if one can provide the labor and has suftw 
grounds we believe a modification of the 
house plan to be preferable. There is ds6R||§

■ •rÿ.yev-
,'mnmve on

the
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Hie A-shaped Colony House.I'
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I not8a suitable place for very young "pi^ «nts what h! teracri* ‘^the buttons?"* Gtii"6 ’ VY?6^?! ‘‘î ^*”8 the consuming population without any de-

and it is hard to keep it dry and well ventilated H thebreàst bone Rv M G. the skirt, and plet.on of fertility. during the week ending
unless it be particularly well planned and constructed, planations one should have little4an^.ex' °ctober 28> l.916- 34 carloads were billed out and 45
It is not our intention to criticise the large piggery a carcass of h^f in t dlfficulty ,n. cutting cars were ordered for last week. Last year in one
at this time, but we believe that if anyone desires the butcher * 3 manner as lt w cut day 34 carloads left this station making two trainloads
to extend his business and provide more accommoda- A problem arises when it ^ ii • of fattened cattle beasts. About 4,000 finished cattle
tion for pigs it would be a good plan to consider the equkableprke tôeadhof the Afferent et n" £ I,fte? a‘ Ailsa Crai8 during the latter part of
colony house, especially for breeding stock. The ruling price at the present fme k ftüTLt L he October and the early part of November. It Should
two houses illustrated in these columns are the* types according to the market demands h fn’ nrdlr^tn^it t? und?rstood also that the output from. Adelaide

■ in common use. One is the A-shaped house, built all pa rtf of the carcass at an awraw nfCl,tt<L.St TkTnSil-'iP 8°es largely from Kerwood and Strathroy,
[Æ on 2 x 6-inch runners. Its floor space is 8 feet by per pound the varions nnt= °Iu 44 centf w^'*c Ailsa Craig serves, as a shipping point, the greater
|1 8 feet, and the length of the roof is the same. The retaiUnarket would brine about the" hdlowilL pre?ent • P?rH..l?.f. East and West Williams and a small part of
|1 rectangular build.ng is 8 feet by 10 feet on the ground; loin 19U cents per pound- “nih^lT* p ce1: McGillivray Township. Thus it will be seen that
If 3 feet 6 inches high at the back, and 7 feet high in 17 cents- chuck 1^ cents- niat^’l^ fla.^Unm "umber of cattle referred to represents only a part ’rl front; the framework is 2 by 4-inch studding, and it is cents; shank 6 ’cents and fuet ’l0 ’Th;«k^oi° tth.e„many herds that all summer long feed in those
m walled with drop siding 'and covered with commercial not figure oVexactlv 14 cents ano.mri hJtlSL districts mentioned and which are exceptionally
KJ roofing. It is built on 4-inch by 4-inch runners. whole it is within a dollar of it the .T" “dowed with unsurpassed. grazing land. All
H YF Â man can construct a house of this kind in about a a of it on the. half carcass, the cattle finished in those parts are not bred and reared

day and a half at a cost of $20.00. Exercise is one ' there. Some are picked
I feature to be considered in the management of breed- ______________ up in other sections of

ing pigs during winter. H these colony houses be ‘ FF**"" a* ~ ------ * the county and adjoining
placed some distance from _ the feeding quarters or - .1 I counties to be grassed in
troughs, the hogs will be obliged to travel considerable f"5P W lg®j| '• WBmm this district where many
distance each day to secure their feed. Several j lÆJ iSIkjÆ hundred-acre farms
sows will these buildings during the H ^maintained for that pur-
winter, and they can be provided with the run of 8|f H JmWM U «889 pose alpne.
the barnyard or some other suitable place. The  ̂
dry, well-ventilated piggery is all right, but the 
colony house is a cheap method of enlarging the 
housing capacity.
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Hifeed # The System in Vogue; '
11 is-$| 
sy to ati There is a system 

peculiar to thàt locality; 
which makes the grazing 
method profitable and 
practicable. Some dealers, 
and cattle feeders as well, 
have several
They are able to rent
others, so they have feed
during the summer for
100 to 500 head of cattle. L
From 20 to 25 head to

—nJMII— 100-acres is the general ■
rule. They do not oven-. -~1

■ stock the farms, but if 
the grass begins to be

which they adhere when cutting up a side of beef, HL ^ ^ moved to oth^ I
but each has his own peculiar methods when it comes f. J * w 11 ü . '$lBa fields It is comiiriprprl r
to details. The cuts shown in the following diagram 1 BE S false economv^olj^1are large, but they show the general divisions or stock firm 3 MM
‘straight cuts" as known to the trade, and from these reducethe small as retailed to the customer IUs at once ■

are taken. Some portions of the carcass furnish that aU the^^attT »?ll
quality than consequently they not be wimer?ri

disposed of, necess.tates lowering the of Here Ts Milre^ht farmed
certa.n cuts so that people will buy. with 100^r 150 acresTo7
retail price of the best cuts has to be fairly high. ^lowinz m * pH 1

methods
parts the extensive grass-landand must then work out a scale of prices so as to BMRBBr- H ere oT reSC.v

dispose of the whole at a profit. The loin brings fe^dinv st^rs in tW fall
rib roast anH hoard them out fornext. The most expensive cuts are taken from thl 1 BIBBKiifr ‘^|^B ?he Winter DiffLm

MtoranUv?teretaTshatea1S| htt,e l?eatthon shank, B farmers will'takPfll thenaturally it retails at a lower price than other parts. wav frnm 9 t. on or
to figure a quarter of beef Z ™d board them

is worth per pound, but complications arise when - ' ' , —frL five to S monthT
endeavoring to arrive at an equitable price for the Different Cuts in a Side of Beef. The mice Daid for this
different cuts of the quarter. Frnm Bull. 147. University of Illinois. accommSatTon varies *
-no tak,es a heavy, well-finished animal to dress _ , from $10 to $15 accord-
‘ 'Î9 Pounds. This weight is considerably in excess of In some districts farmers kill one or two beeves* ing to the quality of the feed As a general thing the what the average butcher handles. In fact, the five during the winter and dispose of the carcass by the * ration consists” /straw siS and iSns rome hav
deoending on the 1'?? P?un,dsi or s!'8htly oyer, ^uarter to their neighbors. All are not in a pwition. or hay, straw and clover chafT Gram is not commonfy
depending on the form and finish of the animal. Some to handle a quarter of an animal dressing around 600 fed under this arrangement exceot in some cases where 
me^ t°hUt a .7nuch higher percentage of marketable pounds but many would gladly purchase a portion of a the farmer is paid somuch per pound for the*gain laid 
did inah herSi- Cons«luently, care must be exer- Quarter. The quarters may be divided according on. The steers as a rule hold their own through the 
cised in buying live weight. An exceptionally good to the accompanying diagram, but the price per pound winter, but sometimes they lose in weight when the m^ hmaThdreSSd fr0m 64 t0 65 ,5er cent marketable given in this article for each cut is based on the whole rations’ are not sufficient in Entity m nourishment 
meat but the ordinary run would probably be from carcass averaging 14 cents per pound. If the price is A cattle dealer considers himself exceedingly fortunate
hi.dî * p tcent‘ A s,ma11 animal wJ1 dress °ut as increased or decreased the value per pound of the when he secures this feeding accomodation where silage .
weigh? ^e-ffaS 3 arge one.'„aad the Percentage various cuts would necessarily have to be changed. is a part of the diet. It keeps the stock loose and
the sa'" nmJd^^h T" wlH- b! aPProximately -------------------------------- - thrifty and in excellent condition to do well on the

Finished Steers by the Trainload iUSS, t^a?,rk 

are tno.nTthï'L'de «T», "".LghVLiv",! fr°m 01,6 Ontario Shipping Potat. '"T£ 0*2
takesremeNonste2 d,ag'a™ by, ^ures Round, At this season of the year one can ree <arlt»d after the feed, and lift them again in the springwhèîi the^ass
taxes in Nos. 2 and 3; loin, 4, 5 and 6; nb, 7; chuck, carload and trainload after tramload of finished bullocks js ready, which is usually about Mav 10 8
Whether tLP 3te’ 10 ant! 11; shank- J, and ,12’ suet-. 18‘ ^ing Ailsa Craig a small town in Middlesex County, Many farmers have ample stores for their stock 
fmisheri th CarCaS? 18 arrg1. °r smLal1, 50 ?ng as lt 18 Gntano, for Toronto^ fiuffalo, and New York. These throughout the winter, but are short of grass. They, 
mushed, the percentage of “straight cuts” to carcass steers were wintered roughly during the season of too, sell in the spring to those having large grazing 
dfi 26 b|e.apPr„oxTat,ely- ta» iy. rib 9, round 23, 1915-16 and since May 10 they have been grazing areas, so by the f^ll the majority of the finisVcattk
Figuring ônPth? !3, •flank \ shank 4‘ and sVeJ.4‘ ?rn s0™ of the unexcelled gra^land for which the in the district are in the hands of a comparative few.
7nn g J th,',s ?asls one s,de of a carcass weighing Townships of East and West Williams and Adelaide Th s facilitates selling, for the packing houses sendrÎs Tl ZJ1 glf 59 P,°U?ds of 'T> 3? P?uads are Tfd' bOCha"y’- Ai,Sa- ?aiVS knOW"-t0 1)6 tbe their buyers to the s£t, dkect to^ure theTst“re,
bounds ofPnZ °f/C;and’ 91i P°unds r°[ cl?uck, 45 second largest shipping point in Canada, being second which are considered among the best grass-fed bullock
and ?,!., ru ’ a-nd 14r P°unds each of Hank, shank only to Calgary, Alberta, which bills out thousands that reach the market. They are sold over the scales 
pound r,™6 Weig,h,t °f cutVn a five or six-hundred- of head of range cattle Every year approximately at the local shipping point at so much per.cwt., with 

u carcass would bear about the same relation- 400 carloads are moved from this small Ontario town. a three oer cent shrinkage Hisrmmt Npw Vnrlcship to each other. It can be figured on the per- Those destined for Buffalo and New York are billed been Takkg 2 large Srœnt^e ôf thesTstÏÏre this
trad?8th,h--S1? as, Previ^sly 8‘ven For the retail out at25,000 pounds per car, and for Toronto at 30,000 fall, but a goodly numb^are going to a packing house

aae the straight cuts are divided and are desig- pounds. In the average load there are about twenty in Toronto 1
Numherm9re exp!ic‘.t>ly in thre di?8Tanl af tallows; bullocks, and at 1,300 pounds, which is only a fair R. J. Robinson, who has a large acreage of grass
4 r I,™1""' :, \ ruiTlpL 5 a1d- 6- flat-bone loin; steer each car should carry in the vicinity of 26,000 land also winters nearly 100 head in his own stables, 
brisket ’u en1: P1"-!»”6 loin; 10, navel; 11, pounds At this rate the 400 carlrads which cave His methods of feeding may be of interest this
the ri! • • mark .between Nos. 6 and 7 is where annually convey to market 5,200 tons of finished bullocks to those who intend to grass their cattle next year 
Quarter!? a ‘S ^ade between the front and hind Anyone, by figuring at market prices, can see at once rather than finish them in the feed lot. His system
is leti nn AcCt°rding to the diagram only one nb that, in a season such as this, upwards of one million is to feed the cattle largely on straw and silage until
two r h? ,, hmd quarter, but some butchers leave dollars will come back to the producers and feeders about February 1, when they begin to receive grain
of the m,,?, ?- U LThre d,asram on the left side of these cattle. Whether Ailsa Craig is the second and some "hay. Up to that time they are given what 
the va ! k °n shows the front of a half-carcass, and largest shipping point in Canada or far from it, the straw they desire and what silage they 
A is t?US b°nes are Pointed out by means of letters. truth is manifest that the lands in those townships without physicing. From the first of February qn,

- Known as the aitch-bone; B, the rump-bone; named are doing their bit to a truly wonderful extent the grain ration is not heavy. It is increased gradually

u
■
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Relative Prices for Different Cuts 
in a Carcass of Beef.

hr-.set
■■mmd ; - d zm

mhey farms.
Could you publish in your columns a diagram 

fo a side of beef, showing the different cuts with the 
name of the cuts,. the approximate weight of each 
and the price per pound, to average 14 cents all 
around, or a total of $49.00 for the half-carcass of a 
beef dressing TOO lbs? A farmer can often sell a 
side of Ijeef in Small lots, but the difficulty is to esti
mate the value of each cut.
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the dents in yield per acre. p t0’ " 001 e@

I Novi

ÎS:* ttT £?» "°„1 ^ ™„a£e “P .h,!.ïï,nî1 as.,to în .8«at abundance. Other farms teU not been
11
I there 

as Jea 
tae w 
hae ght-rrMTSSs iJtKditCT âme arterfr •s.'sss *m?xs ,th'-,ys cJ£5f ms

^&s-!ttssr4-=i*as E£H^,BE”3a£HS^twed more roughly by the farmers, and they are years claim that they le^r «w the fTfS tetter hay .were h^ested this year andTst
usually the first to be sold off grass. Last year the than it has been this Laenn n„ * . bet,r previous to these crops saw a more i;i^ut, “‘•fh feBi
—“ssr*,'480p”"d'^“d^'«r>o ÊSr5têârâF'>

sw^Aiws±aa s£E stt&Tr- ”tb;0 p- ^ s
ks farA-zSK #t- „d, zsssaL.1^ «*« **“ «—» a ^«^^saæKWâs&t am the reann? of sappy, lusty, young st«rt?ev ?^

improve their pasture and produce more^Si 
feed. In many sections feeders depend u££ thrilSl 
gram and silage to develop their stockfet’oTt^’ ,f t|îf^stures were kepî up.tte 
^rt of this could be accomplished on g^ss atfSl
reœmmendatih^ reg^rdi^" ^rmanent

^Süs^sus^ssslass; gteteÆteteteî"

industry of the Maritime Provinces, and more parti- tember thev are reaHv =« EarY ,m .^P*
cularjy of Nova Scotia. Space will not permit of a 'into the mon^h i1*6* we“ on
detailed description of the animals maintained on the turnins in the man» "V*61/ The writer saw these 
College farm, but suffice it to say that the big, IJpey! tte^turefnT^nlnf jhe ^ 5ame from 
strong-constitutioned Holsteins impressed us mosTin ily ^ .!?h 3niLy devoured them greed-
the cattle department, but the Avrshires, at the head crops of hay büt^stert^ aPrerf^d°°d Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

tot.” The immemse Yorkshulf stock boa’r and his^t ro^h* fod<teC far{” at Truro to conserve then t 1 *°°k a >»ttle trip intae toon one night last »$*>

tse aâï'îSs? s ^i5s y fProvince as well as a source of breeding stock to wiU no/do so SLll i&ufnif° ™S a^re’ ,but they black sn£>l o’tKn MlI*f yA% dlnna’ forget that 
_____  improve their herds of swine However it is th» *k„ „• i,0 so well this fall. Through October when , ®P°?*.°. thread, number 40, Sandy. ” sa vs Ims •—li impmtant question of feed to develop and maintain the cattle^ê^d^oo^f t^^SSfcf^*'r$^àlwi,,8, «o’ fomt^r Mr°th # 1*^ ‘‘'N3.” «JÎ^H

■ live stock tMt influences to a very large extent the white tnrninfE?? to„°?l£ ^ other feed. Then the /* lt’.nor tbe white spool, number 30, nor ïK f
numbers and quality of the herds or flocks as well as t . ., P® ate pulled and fed, tops and all. They ? nair-pins, nor the yard o’ elastic, nor the stow.
thtir productif. M mte 'ââtoteSd“ Sfct'faSrttafftS’âS-P-* *S tumi’h ‘ V “* ^wict to’ ye CÏÏT,
able attention in the East and it was the factor which 18 needed- “.“«Ç ° .salmon, too, weren’t ye, teridJ
Professor Gumming dwelt upon largely when dis- O P V Site». “ H^» b^uits» Rn the cream-o’-tartar, an’ the
cussing the condition of the industry m the Maritime Much rr«av • , , “gc" ”°°tL. mterruPts Jean, gae alang wi* ye vÉÉ
Provinces. Relative to this he saidT “We have been of Aericultu^and pUe ^ J" M’ Trueman, Professor ^^JTlber ,them ® \ guess/’ “Weet" saj^’l,^
giving too much thought to the winter feeding of our duetton of a ^ Superintendent, for the intro- ?a^h,lto gm Practice is guid for onything. I’m gtita’
cows and young stock and not enough to summer for the pbat- w“* make satisfactory silage £}5.be a r®Fular w?,kln Eaton’s catalogue, I’m that
feeding. . it used to be our policy on this farm to ££ SJre Œ £?naces’ -and at the same time tiled “P W1 eocenes an’ dry goods an’ «Î on ”
°ur milking cows on our home pasture and to summer cron is a comhteatten r”™* m lts Production. This An’ it’s a caution a’ the thintrs a mnn ♦ ' tM
our young and dry stock on a rented farm. .There StooLaTtheOPV °^S’ P^8 a,n.d vetches, and ilka time he gaestae toLntilh nrTrel ^
was not enough good pasture for either. Now we own O. P. V. mixture. Taking the average juist the same. The city chap has In tiL that ÂkLî
aa a^do^ ^f^TtoneJundred acres, which______  __________ a’ ^the farmer is daein’ these timre^isra^^S
man^tKre°rfor ’our’dry cows^anT yZngSsuTff" w1’’lhe kher"6 B^uThelTfind^t difcen^in'h™

basic°s1ag to the'fiefd^f th^T1 tW° tQ four tons got bitten by the “back-to-the-land”^ug.PThe o^8
ÇSrtifàu dpS ^£, fo^1 pfofosœ7 Cru^S8’

i^pJd^e" m^t IT my VreS’ririte to mon'le^ Si^^t^V^re^gettin’^h  ̂1

the Old Country breeders, but we are only beginning civilized the noo that we’ve got to iSe â lnt n’ ffll
IV.^llld0T.«tt.JULT."CS& urethrobinatter °Ur8elv®s- !' '! '' ' that oor forefathers never ^mt o* hi tLdr
question in the^ve stock*dwetopl^it^ fte^ïlovinceî ! richtl ye^an W
We have tetter faahties for pasture than thev eniov ' ' ' 'I that there wad hL n t u rt’ an S” a ,ch®P her
farther^inhnd where^there less moisture but little the end^’ his ^rrer ^StT^isf »

was visité Even though the autumn had* beer^verv can daelt^wi get somethin’ past ye, gin ye
thriftfCCdY^n ^Sf^Mte6 Catt,C were M| ' | • ment 'Ho^vIr.’ LZ0uncle u^d ta^Jy wh^S
the dairy-bred^heifers were thrifty Imd wel? covered ^matter1'’"^^^1! argunient, ‘that’s anither

£ ssiZSh jsx i sss- rssi * T„ro„to Ch.mP,n izxs. r,h=T.EHHyf %Î£Ë
'■ te te'ssrÆteîyt.arüt F“ sis pi teste a,:lisr“t .°rF?

”me fencing, “nd Sxlut SS’olhfoî?MM ,or n number of year., it has produced more dry matter gadâ t“enl’doîlaF '“bl ,TI,e£“y l" “

other fertilizer, and the cost of summering from 22 to Er. acre than corn with less than half the labo^cost bread wifi hive tae ^ ®Ü
25 head of cattle is moderate indeed. Furthermore This year, however, owing to climatic conditions it mon I called nn « ; «-k lt ^0,mp^?rY' The no*
one gets tetter results when the pasture is farmed and ^ fo sllghtly below com in dry matter per acre but what stove nines aid tl*k™ltb" r ^ben j ,ad S
cared for properly than from a permanent pasture that oSspwo/k has been involved. The proportions of the him tte pri«T ‘‘ Weel ”^« I..7anlîd„ 1
reeves no M.enuon except some fencing i„ the spring. $k i%£T&£?£t*lS2S«3ST I'm a.hamed tt?iy''it, tot ïtof^re

Farm the Pasture. peas, and ]4 bushel of annual vetch ner acre ^wü”6 Enï >*/ cost ,y.® three dollars. I ken ye could h*tC-

Gr* "““Ih,rr ,rr Urm>"s eh= p»»»™ •- lnetereF^°ii°«’?■“"•«■te»««Ss s»r.accordance with the demands made upon it. Professor ° / mower. It is forked at once on to the no’ muckle tae nav ..ko*’ j*ep ’ tnar?
Cumming's advice is to sow grain and seed down, but ÏIT9T4 65 [ms ifTh^ the Sllage cutter into the silo. ye’re no’ cheatm’ yerseH nt " «îs 'r
do not cut hay. In this way the land is kept in good !!™ii j”? °* this mixture were produced on 5 7 frae a mon the ;tL jÎ, n°°’, ®?ys {' 1 5°* 6
heart which reduces subsequent expense. An ordinary h?,f °f- and‘ Last year three acres produced 29 tons it he said he’d haw 30 .when I went tae WT
siding of clover andtirnothy and perhaps IK ÜLE^J0 JT* parts of the held beingwet.the as prices had voîlln JhiT r ™C °°t.3.
white clover gives best results, but some red top grass *>re^er Part lt jgrew on 2 acres. The average pro- this L thought S'H iÜÇ* e \ wü comm •
is often used when the land îq a Kî#- wpf “ cnj »» duction per acre is around 10 tons and it Kqc iP » ~ ^ ^ ^ better gae to the harness-mak*îl£.v

~F^d"^dnlFSyiâuntntlTâ ““ ^ “* o?€hchHSte^”SSs? wteiaFF fi,"terfhte5 s t steteFFi.’te ss s te ;;te

do not get results from expensive mixtures. In fact, «hllld are» *'iy g,ven.the grain crop. No farmer says he “luist 1n!t T'n 3^?t hgt ÇîSÉlt
I am convinced that, within reasonable limits, tte gT°7- k unless he puts his land fn me a tex o’ K thrLd Tk yC?
pasture problem is more one of the condition of the fn T?k- and 1118 the first crop to be planted their business “ Whll i ^tîJî3^658"-^^
ground than of the seeds put into it. This is my Mav 1 *Thlsyear at Truro it was seeded about “a texTke^hat S m start.edIIhere- *£ went*»,
opinion and if is based on p^oaa, obsorvafion. »y iteF^-d F,“hï 5LSÜ 3",','" ^~

the com often fails to yield as well as *kre d^al?. an eighty cents. Can you beat it?’’^ays he.
One method of enrerving feed on the College F" ateJ^lya,,h,r„C7P'f l,°Wever' “ te McCnaiRte. Iris toe/yto ™n" ^

W is to white, o, turnips for are in ,h, fa?,. SVÎ&S „ ™«”, » ». J 4. It, ?Fed tae to* *r(jL

a institution, the list I used tae tak’ wi’ me, until I thought o'
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the resolve I’d made tae carry na more memorandums, trees and ornamental shrubs. It is now a regular park, 
al Jean calls them. They say it’s bad for the memory and simplicity reigns supreme as no set rules were 
tae write ilka thing doon on a piece o paper, sae I followed in the ornamenting, the individual using his 
bae given it up. Ye hae a^ better excuse too, gin ye own taste, and it seems to me by so doing the beauty 
iransr hame wi’ oot some o’ the things ye were tauld is more enhanced because the scenery looks natural rather 

get. Weel, when I had bought the white spool than artificial. It has been a source of true pleasure 
an’ the black spool an’ as mony o’ the ither things as I and enjoyment to the inmates of the home as well as 
could call tae mind, wi’ the clerk sayin’ "what next?” to others. As Keats states "The trees around the 
an’ “is there onything else?” an’ daein’ his best temple soon grow dear as the temple itself,"
tae* mak’ me forget somethin’, I says tae him, “I the trees a part of this home.
think that’s all, an’ noo I’ll juist be hauldin’ ma twa This is a description of one of our many, many, 
hands up ower ma heid, like this, an’ you’ll gang pretty homes; still, perhaps there are some readers 
through ma pockets an’ tak’ what I ve got, an’ say who have never yet conceived the idea of improving 
naething tae me aboot high prices. Is it a bargain?” their home surroundings by the planting of trees, shrubs 
says I. But he didna’ seem tae think I wis in earnest etc. Horticulture and agriculture go hand in hand to 

> an’ juist lauched an’ said, “Gie me what ye hae, a certain extent; and to be really successful in the 
Mr. Fraser, an’ the rest can gae in the books," says latter I think a fair knowledge of the former is re- 
he. An’ sae we settled it, though it’s pairt o’ ma quired. Perhaps some may say there is no money 
religion tae keep bookkeepers free gettin’ ower weel in such work; but I am fully convinced that beautiful 
acquainted wi’ ma name an’ family affairs an’ sae on. home surroundings and a beautiful frontage add very 
But when I got hame that nicht an’ wis sittin’ wi’ ma much to the value of our home, just as the value of
feet up on the wood-box, ta kin’ a wee smoke before our farm is increased hundreds of dollars by good
gaein’ tae bed, I says tae Jean, says I, “ I dinna’ roads. But eyen if there were no money, are we not 
ken what’s cornin’ ower the warld at all. Gin things amply repaid for our work by the genuine pleasure 
keep on this way we’ll soon hear na raair o’ religion in watching the growth of the tree which later gives 
or politics or even the war. Gae where ye like it’s us its shade and consequent comfort and happiness, 
naething but the high cost o’ living in general, an’ Take for instance a hot summer day, compare the house 

high price o’ this or that in particular. Folks standing alone scorching in the sut», no shade trees 
even giving up talking aboot the weather these near, with the home with its avenues of delight, its 

days,” says I. shaded driveways, cooling breezes, and singing birds
“Weel,” says Jean, laying doon the sock she wis Surely the latter is the place to rest soul and body, and 

knitting for the soldiers, (I’m buyin’ ma ain, an’ is, as the poet says, a joy forever, 
they’re forty cents a pair the noo) “I’m thinkin’ Leeds County, Ont.
Sandy, ” she says, that as lang as a mon’s pocket re
mains sic a tender spot as it is ye’ll hear him squeal 
ilka time onything touches it. As ye hae noticed, 
it mak’s him forget baith the war an’ the weather. ”

8“®®® V°u (e r*cM’, yfe* In districts where sugar beets are grown the
I d like tae ken is, what s the r^son for all these harvesting of this important crop has been proceeding 
high prices. Iye read o a dozen different things for several weeks. Many fields are already cleared but 
that were talon a hand m boostin the market, an piles 0f beets are still to be seen in sdihe, and, owing
Xm JUi sure that I ken the real cai^ yet....... - to scarcity of labor the roots are still in the ground

"Weel, flj tëll ye what iff is, fys Jean an in certain locaUties. Owing to the tuber Rowing
8*n w^yena sae close tae_ yer nqse/yed see it for jnto ^he ground and having a heàvy top, it is not
yersel. The war an some ither f|iings hae somethin easily injured by frost, therefore harvesting can be 
to dae wi it indirectly, ye micht say, but the one plain delayed until late in the season. Carloads of beets 
reason that prices are gettin higher is that there s are now being received at the factories every day and 
no eneuch men m the warld producing things, con- ^rill continue to arrive until the weather becomes 
sidenng the number there is tae use these things up. frosty. The marketing of the crop is more or less
The machine is oot o balance, that sa. Weel, dependent on the railroads, as it practically all has
g>n, that s the disease, says I, what s the cure? to be shipped. Some growers have experienced diffi- 
... ^h® thing will hae tae nn its coorse, says she. Cn|ty |p moving the crop and this is increased for those 

It will cure itsel through time. All the commissions Jiving some distance from the railroad, especially if 
an’ law-makers in the country will never lower the Wet weather sets in making the roads bad- For this 
price o’ wheat a cent until they buy a farm an start reason a large bulk of the crop is grown on farms 
raisin it. But when it comes tae a case o starve or situated handy to a shipping point. Where beets 
get back tae the land, maybe well see the crowd can be grown successfully they prove to be a profit- 
headin’ in an opposite direction from what they are able crop. Growers have estimated that their total 
the noo, an’ when that day comes we can look for expense for growing and harvesting seldom, exceeds 
lower prices an easier livm . I m thinkin there s thirty dollars an acre, and with an average crop of 
enough loafers in the cities o this country tae help nine tons, at the prices paid the last year or two, the 
oot quite, a bit gin we could get them on tae the farms net profit is greater than for most crops grown on the 
an* war kin’ for a mon that kenned the business till farm. In an indirect way sugar beets are also a 
they; were ready tae start oot for themsel’s. They’re profitable crop to raise as the frequent cultivation 
talkin’ aboot conscription for the army. Why don t through the summer cleans the land and leaves it in 
they try it for the land?” good condition for succeeding crops. The roots going

"Weel,” says I, “it micht wark a ncht. Ye deep into the soil also tends to loosen the subsoil, 
can never tell till ye try. » But I m thinkin there d According to analysis sugar is made up largely of 
be a few deserters aifter the first twa or three weeks, water, carbon-di-oxide and sunshine, combined by the 
Hooever, I’m gaein’ tae bed, ’ says I, an gin I plant into the substance as we know it. These do 
dream o’ ony plan better than yer ain for gettin not all- come from the soil, consequently, if the by- 
the country oot o’ the hole it’s in, I’ll let ye know products from the sugar-beet factories are used on the 
in the mornin’. Gude nicht,” says I.

farm, a minimum amount of fertility is removed from 
the land.

Of late years great improvement has _ been 
made in the method of purifying beet juices in the 
factories and also in increasing the percentage of 
sugar in the beet by selection. When first grown the 
sugar content was low but now it averages around fifteen 
per cent, and from twenty to twenty-five per cent, 
has been reached in some countries. With the in
crease in the sugar content the yield has also been 
improved. To a certain extent the character of soil 
influences the quantity of sugar in the beet.

Although the crop may be more profitable than 
others grown, the labor and shipping problems are no 
doubt factors which tend to keep the acreage from 
increasing more rapidly than it does. In 1914 it was 
estimated that 13,000 acres of sugar beets were culti
vated in Canada, which equalled 29,000,000 pounds 
of refined sugar. According ta the Agricultural War 
Book, 17,000 acres of beets were grown in 1915, and, 
while an increase in acreage was anticipated this year, 
the exact figures are not to hand. An increase of 
thirty per cent, in 1915 over 1914 conveys some idea 
of the rapid growth of the industry in Canada- With 
the present price of sugar no doubt the acreage will 
continue to increase rapidly. In order to supply the 
home demand for this product the acreage sown to 
beets must increase to twenty times that of 1916.

Sugar-beet factories in Canada, of which there are 
three in number, handle the crop in from seventy-five 
to one hundred days- Thus it will be seen that the 
season of operation, is short, but, during that time the 
factories run day and night. Employment is given 
to a large number of men during the fall and early 
winter months.

As previously mentioned, beets grown od certain 
soils contain higher quantities of sugar than those 
grown on other soils, but as payment is made on the 
percentage of sugar basis, the grower receives full 
value for his crop. This has a tendency to encourage 
the growing of high-testing beets. It would not be
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Prices.
The Sugar Beet and its Uses.
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rather difficult to harvest. It is almost tm 
pull it, consequently some implement must 
loosen the soil. The ordinary plow serves 
very nicely.
the land-side of the plow close to the roots and plow 
the dirt away from the tows, while others run the snare 
underneath the roots, thus plowing the beets up. 
They are then pulled and topped with a knife and 
thrown in piles to await the wagons to take them to 
the shipping point. The harvesting is really divided 
into four operations, namely, lifting, pulling, topping 
and hatfKqg. The point at which to remove the top 
is the lowest leaf scar. It is claimed that the part 
of the beet that grows above ground is not desired by 
sugar factories as it contains a low 
and a high percentage of minerals, »
crystallize sugar in the process of manufacture.

The beet pulp, a by- 
contains fairly nigh -f
have been obtained from feeding it to dairy cattle 
and growing stock. The stockman living near the 

v can buy and draw away the fresh pulp, and in 
have it shipped a considerable distance, but 

danger of it heating

it ’
v sugar content 
which tends to

jy-product of the beet factory, 
ceding value and good results 
rom feeding it to dairy cattle

factory can 
fact some
there is a danger of it heating and souring. M 
factories dry the pulp, in which form it is placed on 
the market in large quantities. According to Michigan

Most

Sandy Fraser.

Plant Trees About the Home.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:■

I chanced to-day to pick up a copy of Keats’ poems 
and opened the book at “ Endymion " the opening 
lines of which are:
A thing of beauty is a joy forever,
Its loveliness increases, it will never 
Pass into nothingness etc.

I have often before read those beautiful lines 
Written almost a century ago by the youthful English 
poet; but this time I received a different impression—a 
deeper one, doubtless due to the fact, that it is a 
glorious October day in the country, my surroundings 
are beautiful to the eye, the trees are taking on their 
rich autumnal tints and all Nature seems in tune; 
and as I pondered over the poet’s words this 
thought came to me, what a thing of beauty 
is an Ontario farm at all seasons of the.year! (I am 
partial to Ontario, being a native of this province.) 
The country is full of natural scenery; still if we have 
the taste we have it in our power to further improve 
along those lines by beautifying our homes as much 
as possible and by so doing we shall most assuredly 
reap the reward—the refining influence of beauty 
which must permeate our whole being. We farmers 
have such wonderful opportunities compared to our - 
town and city brethren ; for we have scope. I have 
in mind a gentleman of my acquaintance who is a 
lover of nature; we have only to pass his home to 
know it. This extra .beauty was not always; it cost 
him hard labor. Possibly about twenty-five or thirty 
years ago he planted on either side of the King s 
Highway, the length of his farm, about one hundred 
maples which now are large trees, and a source of joy 
to those who pass by. His home was further beautified 
by the maples, the grounds, which are quite extensive, 
being studded here and there with them, also othereg Moving the Sugar-Beet Crop.
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FoundmH November1 '866State Bullet,n 234, thè dry matter and digestible 
material in one pound is almost equal to that of com- 
meal, the main difference being that cornmeal is 
little higher m carbohydrates thus giving it a wid 
nutritive value. In certain feeding experiments, beet 
pulp was found to be a fairly cheap form of fodder. 
In one experiment beet pulp produced gain cheaper 
than cornmeal with growing animals, but with those 
m condition for finishing, cornmeal made the mast 
rap£ ??'nL Whare * Çan be easily sefcured it might 
profitably be used to help out the feeding problem this 
winter. Molasses, another by-product of the factory, 
is used for feeding. It contains a large amount of 
potash salt, which gives it rather a bitter taste and 
strong purging properties, but when mixed with other 
teeds it can safely be fed and gives good results. Some

.1mix the molasses with dry feed others dilute it with 
water and pour ^t over the feed. As high as three 
pounds are fed daily to milk cows, and two pounds 
nave been fed to work horses.

Owing to unavoidable difficulties some growers 
have been unable to market their crop in the past and 
have therefore been obliged to feed the raw beets to 
Î j st°ck- Cattle do fairly well on this succulent 
feed, and it is claimed that beets are highly satisfactory 
for feeding jP,gs. Evidently the high sugar content 
tends to produce fat. The grain ration can be con
siderably reduced when sugar beets are fed and the 
quahtv of the pork is said to be good. Henry’s. “Feeds 
?L>Feeflng , glves, th.e results of an experiment of 
feeding four lots of pigs, averaging 130 pounds, on 
sugar beets, wet beet pulp, and beet molasses in com

bination with wheat shorts tk . ,, _____while the shorts-fed pigs made^ h^ 6 3h°WB :£|| 
pounds each, those fJ f haiï aîlowaïcé^fgtn Æ 
sugar beets or beet pulp additional 
Six hundred and nine pounds nf gai.ne5* *-2 3» pound, of sus,, B
wheat shorts. Shorts, beet nuln fl e P°U»#S 
combined produce nearly «

..... «.mareo ,na, at «he
Will yield about four tons of frIh if sugar Nh 
tops may be fed fresh, or ensiled hut eave8, SBk'1 
taken when feeding either freshor 
they have a tendency to puree tho * • 
stover, straw or hay should be ?omWn4
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The sAutomobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motor

Winter Worries. Tie'"ng ropes around the tires and between the spokes
Most of the good weather prophets admit that Sran ateTtL purpose’f °r fags or gunny

before we can have India Summer we must suffer ünîL.v „ u u.tl,lzed successfully. In many in- 
some inconvenience from visitation of the snow hard V°Pcrat|v® to dig down to someIf their forecast is to be depended upon vou will ud .^otto'T1 a°d maket paths, but before taking such a 
shortly find yourself and your car endeavoring to ' or^plit "raill branche^ fUggeSt the p!acblg °* boatds 
overcome new difficulties.. Snow is practically8 the rLr tires fo order tfe’ ^ ^ ” frODt of the 
same as mud or grease, m so far as an automobile incurred. If 
is concerned. Should your wheels run into

S.
in such a move, as the longer you fuss with th I
Wore “

Amo.

sumingif I wIl II
1fit ; i El Size of Disk to Use

, k , . ............... ......................... .... W»a", » infer &£* ™d° thT ^

axfe * and* PtlT V ^ rail to e,evate the ^ but the demand seems to be fo l^arfaxle, and if this system fails, get a block of wood the farmers conceiving the idea th»H
In making your calculations, you must "remember MlledTo dcTa^eat1 dChi|ne'f F°r th,°‘?e.who are com- )Vhil? this is true, the pulverizing act ion ^tlS^lSu 
that great power is not essential in the majority of mher than * de? of winter driving along roads }nch 18 so good as the 14-inch the 18 inch
cases, because if there is nothing to which the W munt thaf “T7 . highways, an expense ac- ,ass- and the 20-inch we would not have *
wheels can cling, the spinning of them will only r^fot R™I -UdCS 3 hand axe’ can be easily justified. the reason: °l h3Ve
m the digging of holes. If you have decided that hole^tfo?? the mowoperatIor\to remove a car from a • The ,arger the disk the slower it revolves

iti SK'JtSË&TF? elevate g?V IftSSSjft LtSSS gS
• Zazas “d — - •*

end'eavo^o’dfoib ^n^T fo^mt^’^h t0 We^d^Vr ^^^3. 
maximum ease. WheiT driving on a sm.wy rZd tions h?t 3 !?ng list of winter
your safest policy will be to throttle down vour machine th» l ^Ut we lt be sufficient
and keep a steady forward movement in order that iLu?6 sa,ne driver, that in the winte 
the rear wheels may not sldd to disadvantage. If the the sur^el^Thil"™'^'!! the ex.cefive 
snow has gone and the highways are wet and muddv ,rf Y086 who drive calmly a
you had better purchase chains for your rear wheels evlrvthfo^el^ skidding. a.™
™.,°.rder ‘hatskiddmg mày be avoided. This word gers whoï nî i!fSty advice.frora passen-
skidding should be kept constantly in mind. It is believe that it accust°med to motoring and who 
nothmg more nor less than an attempt of the car to main- danelr If JL * to ‘«^oduce an element of
am the direction which the momentum desires, and^meine^alls for 3 °ng a road

If you try to turn sharply at a corner or even upon a ad icc hT rï sudden tu/n. do not take this 
road, the we-ght of the automobile does its utmost S ànd j‘°W d°wn the car, reverse the
to go straight forward, but if the traction is of a fashfon and d,rect,on in deliberate
slippery indifferent nature, the result is side play time and thenar « Ç®"1\ *£ y,our car sk‘ds at any
that is frequently fraught with danger. Some people mtiintotn vour fr°i ^eels start for the ditch,
who have had bad skidding accidents, haveP been car head-on ” m'ud ®afficlentIy to steer the
known to state that they were going very slowly it to strike witif * i “t? the d,tch- but never allow
at the time, but their statement does not coined Lition that > 3 slant'nK. motion,
with the facts, for it is all a question of momentum adtke Ü “ most llable to overturn. This
endeavoring to follow a natural course. If you are tremefo sLep^but f. "0t.good whcre the ditch is ex-
gomg slowly when your car skids, the side play will are 7mv such a case- no words of caution
not carry you far, but if high speed has been main r°\ y ?valL' . ,
tamed the end motion may be continued for a con- anti-freez^ solutfnn rt'Ce WC rev.eaIed, the secret of the 
siderable distance, and, in fact, the auto may turn very cold necessary in all radiators during
one or one and a half complete circles. to^se anvthfol^h Be/i?re lt ‘S ahsolutely essential

Chains are a good form of insurance for soft experience some tr^hiha" W3t?5’ Xou wil1 Probably
roads, but on hard pavement of any kind, they do If^TrW thi trouble on coId days and nights,
not answer the same excellent purpose. In the latter car standi™ clrcun?stances, ypu must leave your instance you will find them noisy and harsh I it is always8 well ^ ‘‘T’ remember lhat
at any time your car becomes imbedded in mud or other Jarm Lî C?Ver tbe radiator with a robe
and tflffiwjeels only succeed in digging deep holes, down slowlv Tnd^t”3 ’ 3* the englne wil* then cool 
you wilj find a number of courses that may be followed. to start again d In^addit'on **there* ■am®U"t of effort

no unnecessary labor may be
« concerned, onouia your wheels run into a heavy close ennutrh dlffi.cult to shove material

to extricate the machine without trouble.

■

I1 or not■ This

on a farm, l
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and letting it fall back in large clods in exact 
same position it was before the disk passed over ft 
process simply madfe little crevices and 
creased the evaporation of moisture.

exactly the
I The

'■•'T-'* lue, evaporation oi moisture. A moving at the same rate of speed would revolve faS ' 
therefore pulverize and completely reverse the^V 
Don’t buy a disk too large in diameter

e speed 
and sic

1 •
»The New Freedom.

No more the Monday morning air 
I ransmits the rubadub 

That used to echo everywhere 
From washing board and tub: 

Andmother doesn’t have to strain 
HU heart and muscles ache,

Or bravely suffer with the pain 
Ut nerves about tcf break.

pring
on the concess 

* the roads in fre 
from forming, 
road. The poc 
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and freedom fr 
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for smut. It c 
of treating the 
barely a trace c 
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and I began to 
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No longer are we forced to climb 
From bed before the sun,

In order that we’ll have the time 
fo get the washing done, 

bo sister gets her beauty sleep,
-, And to her great delight 
she has no trouble now to keep 

Her fingers soft and white.

as it is in this

;ll
-'üœi
..■mm

And Ï have far more time to burn 
than ever heretofore,

Because I do not need to turn 
The wringer any more; .
in3.11 ttle.se things, you understand, I 
We re doing by machine 

bince father bought an engine and 
A tank of gasoline

■ .
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R. T. Strohm in Gas Review..<j T' l

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Lead *
see<

mL
______________________

casional bad season reduces the average The (art • • , , i
?aVer ‘,s’ ther system of farming followed did tb?ught andJ business ability in ordef.

quickly" It°wasaaesteaadrygrrind0tno ma^ends" mret TJr ïTd T™ ^ change" me^S

far from home and reading matter was not plentiful in untry._ things do not happen by chance but that 
most homes, consequently we knew little of what bere 18 a cause for every effect. From that day I. 
was doing in the world. We met people who had a commenced to investigate the why and wherefore-of 
similar narrow outlook on life, therefore improvement Irnhf8 d°ne, 0P the farm- Every day brihgs new 
was slow. Our forefathers had hewn homes out of Pr°b|cms and the more I study agriculture, the bigger 
he forest and planted and reaped? theTr children and b™fder the subject becomes? _ 

followed the same system of cropping, and now the home earIy în the morning and for the
third generation are endeavoring to wrest a living ,LSt ®^teen °.r twenty miles I paid little attention to
from the soil by the same methods as were emnloved h ? Crops or. lo^al'ty through which we were travelling- 
by their ancestors. In our small corner we faiïer/tn !JUt ,was enJ°y,ng the ride. My uncle had occasion 
keep in touch with the times and therefore did not t! ?t0p at. 8e.veml places, and while waiting for wB| 3
dvance. Ready cash being scarce, conseauentlv transact his business I became interested in whsfc^

several of the young people had left the farm to seek peop e were doing. At one place a boy about my
heir fortunes in some other line, thinking that farm ?Wn a?e Yas bus'*y engaged in.a patch of potatoes

an unprofitable occupation that held out th^ 116 bouse- There were no weeds visible, ,
negattve opportunities for advancement. I was one ' ^ uT*, Y?re green and thrifty. As they looked 
who shared these notions with my chums and was mutCiî1 beajth*er than ours at home, I enquired the
planning to leave the old farm the coming winter ulethod o{ handling the crop. To my surprise this
^hne. 'ap >h.r°ugh the country which brought me in to^hf^ h‘S work; it: d'd not appear like drudgery 
contact with farmers and farmers' sons who were ° him hoeing potatoes, and he could advance reasons 
doing things, changed my opinion about farming wby tbe croP was good. In fact, such preparation*
and led me to see that farming was an enternrise WCre made before planting as would almost ensur»a

S an ente, prise crop. In the first place the seed tubers had .6

ers.lit i Lessons From a Trip Through the 
Country.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”
It was two years ago last August, we had finished 

haying and were not particularly busy for a few days 
when waiting for the grain to ripen, that a favorite 
uncle called at our place and invited me to go with 
him on a two-days motor trip through a certain good 
agricultural district, where he had business 
with several prominent farmers. It was an opportun
ity for an outing which I eagerly seized, and the things 
I saw revealed to me the possibilities in agriculture 
and changed my attitude.toward farm work 1 real 
ized that there were great possibilities in stock raisiné 
growing pure grain, etc., and that farming was a big 
job requiring the best that was in a man. I saw the 
effects of using brains in the work, and also witnessed 
the effect of endeavoring to forge ahead by main 
strength alone. 1 he farm run by the careless, shift- 
less man was also to be seen and it conveyed lessons 
to me.

lit looking 
were pure-breds 
a pure-bred bul 
saved from the 
the herd had 
between '1.000 ; 
testing around 
cow s milk was 
kept, so that 1 
doing at the p; 
occasionally so 
and note what 
Uncle enquired 
was forced to s; 
records but in 
year I would ha 
year-old bull w 
us his pedigree 
and sire’s dam. 
his good charact 
number of sleel 
orchard. They 
had at home.

Nothing uni 
01 the afternoon 
where everythin 
looked well, fern

cows E

to transact

:

11Si
i ing was

m i
Probably I am a little ahead of my story Our 

farm is located m a district that is considered to be 
avei age agricultural community. The soil is a 

clav loam some parts level, other parts rolling. In 
a favorable season good crops are raised, but an oc-
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hows selected from the most productive and healthiets
ain of it® I hills the year before. For several years back care had
shorts been taken in the selection of the seed. We were not
1.2 im^Sk used to having our potato crop so uniform and thrifty.
1 Pulp. »fil « The cause began to dawn upon me. We had never
poundfc'S ' -m thought of selecting a certain type of tuber from

special hills for seed. Ours were taken from the bin 
after the table had been supplied for the winter.

■ . cut and planted them without any special soil pre
parations. I found out that a clover stubble had been 
manured and plowed the previous fall and the soil 
put in good tilth in the spring. Tubers were cut in 

p sets having two “eyes", or more and weighing about 
two ounces. It was explained that they had found 
small sets did not contain sufficient food to give the 
young plant a start if adverse conditions prevailed. 
The sets were planted about three inches deep, and, 
when growth commenced, frequent cultivation 
given to conserve moisture and kill weeds. I under
stood killing weeds, but what was meant by con
serving moisture? This was explained and I began 
to see new reasons for cultivation.

How do you account for the vines being so green 
and healthy?" I asked. “Oh, we never let the bugs 
get a start, and we have found that it pays to spray 
with Bordeaux mixture to guard against blight,” was 
the reply. “Furthermore, this spray seems to stimu
late growth and increase the crop. We usually apply 
the mixture three times in a season and sometimes

1843THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
istables and around the show-ring.. I learned a good 

deal about type, etc., and was intensely mterestea 
when representatives of the herd I had seen m_ August 
were led into the ring to be compared with individuals 
from other herds. *

! 11on hinges, yards tidy, and weeds cut. Other farms 
looked the reverse and stamped the owner as slovenly, 
careless or indifferent.- The night was spent in town 
and the next day our trip was resumed. Again we 
saw the well-cared for farm homes, with the houses
surrounded by nice lawns with shrubs and flowers I find that it is necessary to get away from the 
showing their gorgeous colors. On some holdings the farm occasionally and see what others are doing. It » 
barns were painted, and, to my mind, it increased the easy to be self-satisfied and get in a rut if one continually
value of the property. At. one place we called during remains at home with his work. Èverytime I meet
the forenoon there was a herd of pure-bred Shorthorn other farmers, stockmen and business men, I get ideas
cattle that was being fitted for one of the large shows, because I am now looking for them.
The attendant gave me considerable information about Our farm and surroundings look more attractive 
feeding, caring for and training cattle that were to than they did two years ago. By growing crops our
enter strong. competition. I discovered that this was soil is best suited for, sowing good seed and looking
a business in itself. While I had seen stock on exhibition, after the stock better, our returns are increasing anq
I had never paid much attention to it, but when the we believe will continue to increase. I am not working
many important details that must be considered were now because I am .compelled to, but because I like 
explained, I wished we had pure-bred stock at home, the work and find it interesting. The longing to leave
I saw that there was more money in them than in the farm and go to the city has left me. Farming is
ordinary grade cattle. and one could not help but take a big job and requires head work as well as hand work 
more interest in looking after them. to make a success of it. Two years ago I was dis-

One other important point was gained at noon contented, now I am happy with the stock, crops, etc.
ri j u3y w*len I watched the horses being fed. I The motor trip, with the opportunity of learning what
liked horses and it was my work to look after them, others were doing, changed my idea of rural life and
at home, but it was always difficult to keep them fat. prevented me from quitting the farm and going on
There v/as no restriction made on either the oat bin the pay11 roll of some firm in the city, thus tending
or hay mow, consequently I fed liberally. But here to decrease the production of food and to increase the
was a man whose horses were fat and sleek, who only cost of living. True, life is not all sunshine on the

D . , ‘®d a ™ere handful of hay and no more grain than I farm, but Before deciding definitely to leave it, view
more often. Poison is added to kill bugs, and so One did. Then it was explained to me that a' horse's the work from every angle. If it isn't giving you a
spraying serves two purposes. . I learned that my stomach being small he could not digest to best advan- living find out why. It is very often the man, not
new mend kept track of what it cost to grow a crop tage large quantities of roughage. The morning and the farm, who is at fault, 
of potatoes and knew at the end of the year the, profit noon feed of hay should be small, but should be in- Wellington Co. 
per acre. I his was news to me and I was about to creased at night. He claimed that it was wasting —
make further enquiries when my uncle called that hay to feed too much. I was inclined to doubt his
he was ready to leave. The half hour had opened theory, but resolved to try it out on our own horses
up a new phase of farming to me and for the re- and see what effect it would have,
mainder of the trip new methods and ideas
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a farm. THE DAIRY. .1§1

. „ . , — We were back home by sunset, after having spent
tmually being brought to my attention. The scales two very enjoyable days. I had seen more in these j
had at least partially been removed from my eyes, two days of what was being done outside of our neigh- x OOF VCFSUS vxOOQ ouc.

r1.,0tngL *1b<*an new possibifties borhood than I ever had previous to this, and our own Although a scrub bull is still to be found at the
m the old farm that had given father, and his father methods seemed out-of-date as compared with what head of some herds, his place is gradually being taken

‘ is .............................
noticed that in places, probably for a half-mile or their work. Brains are as essential to successful farm- lacking type, conformation and quality and of nonde- 

lML road,.w°u,d be good and then for some script breeding has be*
distance it would be rough and full of deep ruts. _______________________________ the means of keepin
When enquiring the way to a certain place, my uncle , - — many dairymen strug"
happened to comment on the condition of the roads . gling along to make ends
and it was then we found out that the good roads If" Afr t 1 meet. One poor cow
had been made and kept that way by a continued , | H E doesn't do the herd much

,was P°,nfed permanent harm. She can
the spring and fall, and after heavy rams, a few farmers -aîiiSr1, ® * ZSsHBfi be sold and at most

VtkL ^ .co.ncefssio" yould take their teams and drag k «HUP imËÈBKBËBr^ÊSËXÈSlÈÊËSÈÉÈSSÊÊÈIËÈSÈÊÈÊ^^KM there will only be two
preventing ruts *or three her progeny

from forming, and always keeping a crown on the in the producing ranks.
he poor roads were in places and value de-

. la , on the
receiving pay. at once Qf their sire. With a

some front bull he
the home farm. I had heard about the drag, but its is a poor one, he is an

upon me saw extravagant animal to
S0m\L°f/S70[k;u keep on the farm. He
d.Wr dmed„a; *!“ next„pLace, we callLed- and- after is worse than worthless,
dinner, we all took a walk back over the farm to see as his poor qualities are
t»HCr°Jk and stock- Some of the crops looked no transmitted to his off-
k ct|hianr°ur ov[n’ but my attention was arrested I' spring, and one bull may,
by a field of oats that was superior to anything I had be the sire of thirty or

plumPness of 8rain, more a
«.Vrh.r ,um . the Supposing one dairyman.

had been treated with has ten heifers a year
favor three

kLJireatl"g therseed- There were eight acres with length of time a bull
pareiy a trace of smut,but the grain on the remaining usually kept on the aver
tît hCrCS W3S at least one"third smutted. If anything, Golden Fern’s Noble. age farm, from a poor
= n,l Ik16 Cr°P was eve,n worse than these two acres, Grand champion Jersey bull at National Dairy Show, Springfield, Mae. bull, what does it mean
ana 1 began to see another way of increasing the value , to him? In fact, the
® °,ar croPs at slight expense. We were shown the ing as they are to carrying on any other business, loss cannot be estimated, but it would be more
form a lrom carefully selected seed and our host in- In the morning father and I discussed several prob- than the price of two good bulls. The sooner
frnmtV. USk at Slnce r had commenced saving seed lems which had presented themselves to me and while dairymen realize that the poor as well ag. the good •
oxarT tn<;,best Parts of the ,field and then thoroughly he did not agree with all my ideas he was willing that characters of the sire are transmitted to the offspring^
thef8 • See-n before sowmg, by running it through I should work out some of my plans. That was two the better it will be for the dairy industry. It is

fanning mill several times, he had increased the years ago. I have not revolutionized the farm work, often necessary to spend money to make money,
splprt^6 yie d considerably, but he purposed hand- or made a model farm out of the old place, but I and there are few places where money will return as
hiseCtm| f‘n°U ■ "eads to s°w a small plot and save have made some changes and have discovered that large interest as when invested in the right stamp of a
div7eei1 ,T 7' , In tb'? way be was positive pro- our soil is as productive as any if given a chance and bufi. A poor bull in th.e herd shows plainly the

ion could further be increased. that pure-bred stock will live on our farm as well as on thoughtlessness of the breeder. It is a case of holding
look’ thC pasture was a berd twelve exceptionally fine others. the penny so close to the eye that the dollar farther

King cows and I immediately surmised that they I immediately began keeping records of our cows, off cannot be seen. It is foolishness rather than
re pure-breds, but no, all but three were grades but and the results surprised the whole family. Most of economy to buy a common or scrub bull because he

savHf fed u bad been used f°r years, and heifers the cows we owned two years ago have been sold, costs less money than one with character and breeding,
the h j01'! i most Productif cows. In this way The scales pointed out the boarders our eyes were Cows used to give little more than enough milk
bet herd( had been graded up and were averaging unable to see. They were sold to the butcher and to feed their calves, and the records that are being .
test' 60 and pounds of milk in a year, others put in their places, two of which are pure-breds. attained to-day are the result of using good bulls.

!ng a,rl0lmd . Per cent, butter fat. Yes, every The bull we were using.no longer suited, so we pur- High prices are being paid for sires that have the 
s nnik was weighed at each milking and records chased one whose ancestors had proven to be valuable proper backing. Are the animals worth the money?

doi ’ S° iat hc knew exactly what every cow was animals. The price almost shocked father, and brought When we read of the progeny of such sires giving
mg at the pail. In the winter, feed was weighed forth uncomplimentary remarks from the neighbors, 30,000 pounds of milk and 1,200 pounds of
casionally so as to arrive at the feed cost per cow, but his progeny are superior to anything we ever had fat in one lactation period, and then think of these
a note what relation it bore to the milk yield, on the place, and when his heifers freshen we will have dams .transmitting the producing qualities to their

was f encluired ,°ur cows gave much milk, but I a greater idea of his real worth. ‘A record herd cannot sons and daughters, the reply must be in the afflrma-
rero l°- Say * dont know," as we didn’t keep be built up in a year, but we have made a start. live. The results do not all occur in one year, or

rus but m my mind I was resolving that next I reduced the hay ration for the horses more than in one generation, but each succeeding generation
veT i/'i' n llavc som<r idea- ln a paddock a three- half and in less than a month I noticed an improve- shows an improvement. On the other hand, if a bull
us h"° ' c WaS running loose and the owner gave ment in their condition, without increasing the grain, is deficient in quality or is from a poor producer,
and ls -P, lgfce and told the records made by his dam and, if anything, they were working harder than earlier those characteristics are passed on and the breeder
h; S"T s dam. He was a splendid individual and in the season. In reality I had been wasting a lot of loses in the end. The right kincT of a sire may cost
nunfl°°d c, ,actcrs w<rre stamped on his progeny. A hay. I also discovered that some cows pay for heavier $200, while a scrub may be bought for $75. Here
orch d 0Tuek’ thrifty calves were running in the feeding than others. In fact, where I previously saw is a saving of $125. It is three years before the heifers

* leV were much superior to anything we drudgery, I now see something of interest at every commence producing, and the interest at six per
a '.‘ome- turn. cent, on the investment of the poor bull will' bring

of th flng lmusual occurred during the remainder The trip increased my thirst for information about his cost up to about $89.32. The well-bred buU
whe 6 a terno,on' passed some fine looking farms farming, and that fall I attended the Canadian Nat- will have cost $237.50. The care and feed for the. 
look'll eV<n fling was kfpt in good condition; stock ional Exhibition. While I still took a delight in going three years is about equal. Consider bull calves

ed we,,> fences were in good repair, gates swinging through the mid-way, more time was spent in the from the good bull of no more value than from th®
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KMiwK lia-sAsa IfL,ËuS't"*£vsî»k rA'Jrtrari-Æ**her4-* a,S* S jg^^myggtaa aü±a*&^^saiaaM
s^r'iE"¥E9H„rEVS *, w~t—- n>« considered; the same roults will hold enough that his dam and sire’s dam are heavy pro- ÜO W6 Ü86 Enough Milk?

^ . 0nger-,l,f jhe bul b *£** ducers of milk and butter-fat; something shoGkf be * The high cost of livinn o,a '
TJen, if bred right, the heifers will drop calves that learned of the ancestors for several generations back, it the t;!iT^g* «“ some are wont to 4.J
vnU surpass their own records, and so the results If the blood of high producers does not flow in the « the cost oMiigh hying, affects the farmer..™ %P 
Of using a good sire continue. What of the breeder veins of Yhe sire.he^nottre^mkthequditie! î^e^tLlT/!erL,al.though P088!^ not to“he^ 
grho daimedhe could not afford to pay the extra to his progeny. Consider the effect good breeding eftejlt,.a9 be 18 able to secure considerable of 
f*??Jor. a bu : sb°wing desirable individuality and will have on the heitere rather than concentrate a§ u pnce I?,lk* butter and^Üïïf
backed by producing ancestors. . His herd increased die though on howtwnuch a well-bred bull ratTmore ihZtnïii L^ hgMUp‘ and the farmer must Œ 
“^4 «J» neighbor’s but the heifers gave less than a scrub. A poor bull stamps qSieTon 2^1°^ the««* Prirea.®»1

^ nulk if anything than their dams. He is now face his offspring as indelibly as does the rood one When ?fCur® *or ^“e7' *ess cartage to market. HnnreJS^ Mfatob^thet^W ^Uk yieIds aod *.n(!reased 908t..?f buying the next bull consider your & fi “and ten ^utriente* hfükïafo^d th!t- g> 'u

teed, labor, etc. There are many danymen in this years from now, rather than accept an inferior animal i.-L'tkl8' u- r r *5 a,??d that ln itself will sustahilsFpontion to-day, due largely to their inability to realize just because he is cheap True, a bull with a fine /* 8 tbe cb*ff. f°°d of the young and it is believw?ti&
2*t£pST^ot,iST‘,■ tfür1 ™ ? <*« ,-y tov= ÿï«=£".V»«li»V^ terS*‘uEv^fSf*br‘«•SS®.

at rne head of their herds. Breeding counts m a gree, fairly good stock, but the risk is in favor ofthe -i. &ven at nine or ten cents a quart*!*ÿ herd as much as in a pure-bred herd. The milk former. There are many good sires on the market *be cheapest food on the market and it can be^üri
yields of many grade herds equal, and, in some in- and by using them on tL Average herd it is possible' vSfl®tï,°f ^ay®- Cheese also is a highly nutrSf

of|Pure~breds.but it is the result to practically double the milk yrnld in two o^Three /Ü° ‘"V ™°re 38
? selection and breeding. gdherations, provided the best heifers are «avert fnr a Accord.ng to the chemist, onc-half nmS
fi S5ÜÜ5 Puifbasing the next sire, consider the effect breeding and the culls or low producers sent to the morj? of , “a1®*-1*! which goes to buikLtm
hu blood w31 have on the heifers that will be in shambles. The sire may well be considered half the lfC body ^“d supply energy than does thre^^BSilBi
the producing ranks three or four years from now. herd. - X considered nail the Qf a pound of pork chops, or beef steak

meat is usually preferred. Butter is used ______
in some homes and there may be cause for it^E 

18 9“ot®4 at 45 cents a pound, but it contai”” 
digestible fat and even at the high price U chi 
than other articles which we would not think oft 
without. Authorities claim that by the use of 
milk the cost of the daily ration could be greatly red 
without any inconvenience. This being the™

rapi^,growth°in Mv^hS^W ““"*17 ”a§k*h ^ !*8h va,ue" The LaHave creamery at Bridgewater where It "c^n bL°slc aÆt Sf7 00 the fl
RrjNo™ <LKtuTCU?T f k has greyer advantages. Sevéi-al railroads converge At the National Dairy Show' many diarvmen 
thTiS? JwL the dalry industry during at that point and each line brings in its quota of cream well as city people stopped to consider a cWHpH 
* i:ne as Hid' ^h^9e.w ““ntnes start right from the surrounding district. In 1915 its output exhibit of the National Dairy Council T 

88 did the Prairie Provinces relative to totalled up to 132,9^ pounds of butter, besides a splendid several tornnHWaiticie#
» country wiSa^hi^nf «tenH^e,lat trade‘ =e>en thousand pounds in one, to one Quart of milk was itemized and (
more than three rentnrhl ® per‘°^ri?f 18 lts •best recoril in summer ^nd 3,500 pounds °n the retail market was given. Milk was sell!
mineral^Ukh ttefim^ the fisheries and Tl'l thJir ih. ^ wmt“ week. The ice-crbam trade reduces "ine cents per quarfT Chemical ana|ysis sho^W- 
ldndred i^.»tr-M hl^TînnJ ^ be ,sum^er Production of butter by 1,000 pounds per takes two pounds of chicken to equal one quart oflriHt

8to * *plend,d “nnCT throughout «

grMtS. ^bireb,"Mîo gssïftfc..........better advantage than meat animals, as the markets largeiy local, but some of the product is 9 ^ k chops..............................
for the former are larger and more wide spread. With exP°rted from Halifax. Summer dairying is still o nomirfe"ni'™À (iëù........ ......................
more organizations and more creameries*^ the dairy 8u.Prenie, yet there is a noticable development towards o °af cod fish-.................................
industry in Nova Scotia could still double its preset ?OTnter activities along this line which will, no doubt, 4 ? °unces bananas...
output .in a short tune, for the greatest impetus to ™"ease the. ^ output and the returns to the patrons! \ ....................
énterpr.se on the part of farmers is a successful and JJ*? "e?m ,s delivered three times each week in summer 2 oounds’ cabbage.................
paying institution in their neighborhood or adjoining n*1^- tw.lce each week during spring, fall and winter. 3 E^“”j8’ 7 Potatoes..................
district. In 1908 the largest creamery in the Province ^f''v^rles are.made m individual cans and seven cream- 7 drv h^nn! PP “
had an output of 30,000 pounds of butter. That same tb,C crea™ anud PfV accord.ng to quality. 6 SouncMmrn men!...................................
year the Sçdtsbum creamery turned out 16,000 pounds, Jhfaag^ d g 18 done by the buttermaker who puts 5 6 ounces chees^ ...................................
and so rapid has been its growth that this year it will tl°° e/ery ca,nf' indicating the weight and grade 9 ounce! br^d .............................................
manufacture 300,000 pounds of butter. Such a success ?/ tbe P°"te"ts-f *f ‘Vs No. 1 quality, a white tag °UnCeS bread 
“ 8uf® to encourage the patron, the would-be patron, attached; it of No. 2 quality, yellow or some other 
and him who has shown indifference to progress along color is used, so the patron knows when his can is re- 
any particular line. They cannot faU to realize the %ned what his consignment graded. There is a 

derful potentialities of the dairy cow. dinerence of two cents made in the price of the two
qualities. Generally the patrons take to this system ahd a

Progress of Creameries in Nova Scotia eature worthy of notice is, that those creameries which
vreamer.es in Nova Scotia. grade the closest won highest honors at the Provincial

Exhibition at Halifax last September. ^ n . m m *
Under legislation enacted on May 14, 1914, all Water Requirements Of the MUfcBN 

cheese factories and creameries are obliged to register, Cow
but they must first be approved by the Superintendent * .. „ , . .
of Dairy mg before certificates of registration are granted According to analysis average /milk contains ap- \

* 40 896 00 7hls syst,eiP Provides for the oversight of the manu! Pr°ximately 87 per cent, water and from this bne 
40 886 no facture of butter and cheese, rules of sanitation must .wou*d gather that the dairy cow must consume a 
4V819 nn k® observed, and the whole industry is consolidated large quantity of it in order to produce milk. Possibly 
76 669 20 ufnder. the supervision of W. A. McKay, Superintendent few reallze JU8t what quantity is necessary for the ^
83 398 38 ?! Dairying tor Nova Scotia, and in charge of the Dairy average: cow. At,the Pennsylvania Experiment Station

130 076 17 Department, of the Nova Scotia Agricultural College. It:,was f°und that cows of average weight fed diy toy 
194 802 46 o n<?w buildings or plants must be approved by the where, the temperature was 73 degrees, drank 107 
257 600 00 Superintendent before a certificate is granted. Central- Pounds. or 10.7 gallons daily. In investigating this 
366 011 24 lzed creameries must cost at least $7,000, and the ordinary question Professor Eccles found that cows in mS 
47581461 ??unLry creamery cannot be established under $4,500 dra,, ? good deal more water than when dry. Heavy

" ,9ape Breton Island two creameries have been producing cows drink considerably more water than 
blished and operated by the Department. The the quantity previously mentioned. Those of low

ta ,___ , . . . . patrons have bound themselves to organize and taire production may have their need supplied if they ârè
nmnnTri °j*ervecl th? foregoing table that splendid them over when they have proved a success watered once a day, but most authorities are of the
progress has been made since 1912, and that twenty- „ , H ' opinion that a cow should have a chance to drink#

croamenes are now turning over a product worth Producer nnd Consumer Benefited. least twice a day, and that she will do better work
its in fan/! a ml '°n dollars. Th.s industry, yet in At the Provincial Exhibition small fnn« „ a- d permitted to drink whenever she wants to. There
its infancy, means considerable to Nova Scotia. There tributed illustrating H,» ^ • fa?s were dis- is much diversity of opinion regarding the advisaMW® ; •
are several cheese factories still operating but con and indicat !or hn£ t creamer.es in the Province of taking the chill off the w!tT for cows in wktiW.

S^a-iasrs a isrs irÆ a-jj 
3^ fV"—âiS‘jFS,&is?ar-—^ s.m^iri: ssi
Antiglnisî County aanrdintel,Creamery.WarS esfabl!shcd in An incentiv! to do cow teTting regdarlv m?y dri"k t0° much. Feid must be consumed to
Antigomsh County and the prospects for success were The average oroduction ne? nnw^I'ki a ■ c. ralse the temperature of the water drank to body
none too bright at that time. It prospered, however, to ten yeaT P " ^ °°W d°ubled m five temperature. Consequently, cows exposed to MB
viefnitv of SSOOOO^to tÎT"** 1916 :t .wi,l..pay »" the The advantages to the consumer will be- t0 ^nk.icy co!d_water cannot be experted to produce
ren all , h E?utron8> and will probably A uniform qual ty of butter. * a quantity of milk equal to the cow which receives I
the farmer remnte » ^iere 18 nothing to prevent A higher quality of butter all the vear round her drinkin the stable, where the temperature is moderate
out this rnmmnrVt 9 towns PI railroads, turning A more uniform price for butter ^ ’ unless she is given more feed. Even then the chill ;
product and P-rV m 3dge ?4antltic?- f°r 1115 a finished As the production increases a constantly hitrhpr *? detrimental to milk production, but there is lew ♦

A a pound of butter has a considerable of butter at a still more uniform orice y g gr e danger of such occurring when the cow can drink
H she wants, when she wants it.
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Milk can go higher than it is at present, and still 
be a cheaper food than many articles which are found 
°n- l e average table. More cheese and less meat 
might also tend to decrease the cost of a meal.
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HORTICULTURE.True, it necessitates the outlay of considerable lights, and beef heads are frequently available, and if
cash to put water, in the stable, but the experience cooked will aid in promoting growth of new feathers
of many danymen" is that it payé to have water before and in the production of eggs. Milk is the cheapest 

.the cows air the- time. There are. different systems and one of the most satisfactory forms of animal food.
' which give good satisfaction and there is time this It should be given to pullets as well as old hens, 
fall to install the water in the stable and so give the
gf 'SSL every opP°rt",“'y to ™l",he b“* ”01 Canada Needs More Poultry.

Water can be forced to a tank in thé stable by wind The high price of eggs and poultry at the present 
power, gasoline, ram, hand nower, electricity, etc. time signifies a scarcity of these products. The de-
if the bottom of the tank is raised a couple of feet mand, whether for export or home consumption, is
above the level of the stable floor, water will flow by unprecedented. Information regarding the status of the 
gravity to troughs or individual buckets m front of poultry industry, given by H. S. Arkell, Assistant 
the cows. Iron, cement and wooden troughs are Live Stock Commissioner, (5t~„„, „ .
in use. A small trough with a float in it may be used the prospects for a continued demand are
to regulate the height the water can raise in the re- The country is facing a shortage not only
ceptacles in front of the cows. In a stable we were in * receipts but of Canadian storage stocks as well. The kT^IrireH"over hi* thesDrinfr when means of identifica- 
recently, the owner did not wish to put in a permanent export demand his been so grrat that Canadians vHll £ll erK
water system as he purposed remodelling his stable be obliged to import if their requirements are met. "*irc ^
in a year or two, but, realizing that his cows should Therefore, increased production rests upon a sure founda- --------------- L,
do better .f watered in the stable, he has ordinary tion. Poultry flocks can be increased materially with- often it navs to rib uo the garden patch in the fall, 
eave troughing placed m front of the mangers and 0ut much additional outlay for buildings and equip- The ridees drv^out much earfkr in the spring than 
turns water into it twice i to. This system was ment> and the increased {ahor fovolrel is notsuch the levef lan7 tod t”ega^ense£ls can sometimes 
used last year and he wras satisfiÿ that his rows did a8 w;n bear heavily upon the time of those charged with l. t : before the land used for field crops is ready to 
much better than whenthey had to go to a trough in tbe care of the stock. Poultry on the farm should be R »n th: ™v tbe gardening can tie done before
ite Mk"to thé œi»idS.bly*“kh« to ProfiUW'- Th« P"«« “I1 R"?.»' ,”d.i’ todto»and thati. ktt.r Sin aftJ*edint e»dplantto,.

-. - was a benefit to the cows. In another stable a cement product is from forty to sixty per cent, higher than it
3“p£?,y'" *80' whieh “ l=ave * oa*n Factors Peach Production.

the water trough. On another farm recently visited, own requirements this year and last. Between seven peaches in Ontario in those districts which time 
the well is about 200 feet from .the stable, and the cowrs and eight million dozen Canadian eggs were exported proven are suitable for the production of such à crop 
have had to go this distance in the wmter time for to Great Britain last year, and, as an indication of what These areas are not marked by county or township 
water. Last year piping was laid from the well to the jg going forward this year, nearly one million dozen .. , , . . ■ the Droximity of
stable and the pump placed in the -table were shipped during the first week of October. The lines; they depend altogether upon the proxim tv
instead of at the well. At present the pump is 8upply on the British market is still short, and there large bodies of water, atmospheric conditions, tod toe
worked by hand, and the owmer claims that it is much j8 a demand for many million dozens more. Therefore, character of the soil. In the Ontario Bulletin No. 241
more satisfactory and the returns are .better when more and better poultry might well be the ^ mentioned a few factors limiting the production

-W""—-,he""",un,meth“"•* W»■' ’
. The claim has been made by some that rows require Branch does not anticipate a sharp decline immediately The native home of the peach is almost
exercise and that it does them no harm to be turned following the conclusion of the war, as it has been noticed but many years of growth under vaned conditions nave
out for water every day. True, the exercise is all where prices have advanced gradually, as in the case of gradually fitted it for severer climates. . Undoubted^ .
right, but is the water as warm in the outdoor trough 8taple products, they decline slowly. Eggs are a we can reasonably expect that varieties wnll bedeveiopea
as in the'stable, and do the cows get all they require? staple articie cf food, and with the high prices of meat that will withstand more severe climates and more ad-
Watering m the stable does not prevent them being there is a tendency to be an increase in the consumption verse conditions than our present varieties. At present,
turned out for exercise. The point is that a row in of them. with the prevailing conditions it should pay however, a minimum of 20 degrees Fahrenheit below ■
milk requires a large quantity of water every day, to -mcK3Lae the flock even if feed is high in price, but zero, not continued for more than a few hours, is con- ■
and it seems reasonable that it is better for the animal the aim should be to secure and keep fowl which will sidered the limit of hardiness of wood and bud. l he |1
to get the supply in small quantities and often, rather and „;ve tj,em the required attention. trce must be well prepared or it will not stand even tms
than to gorge herself once or even twice a day on water, 8 - ________________ , extreme.
the temperature of which has not been tempered by 8 A soil either too wet or too dry is not the most pro-
the heat of the stable. Arguments are in favor of water- -Keep the HenhOUSC Clean. tective to the roots. A wet soil freeies deeply, and is IF1
ing milk cows in the stable, at least during the coldest The farmer who would allow his cattle or horse conducive to sappiness in the new growth. Cotise- ||
part of the winter. It is claimed that there is danger . {qt severa] day8 without cleaning would be quently, conducive to weakness. A soil too dry cannot
of spreading disease by several cattle drinking out of a cons:de,eJRioven|v hv his neighbors and yet the men readily replace the- evaporation lost from the twigs,
continuous trough, or even two drinking out of one ^ho are very oartæular about krépfng YtLir main and a shrivelling is note*J which leads to loss. A Mil
bucket in the stable. It may be possible to spread le ckalalloJthe hentolse to gaforZnt^ without too rich in nitrogen is also conducive to a sappy growth
contagious d.sease in this way, but the risk appears ®emntin» thelîtter ande rerement* It is not necessary which will not stand the extremes of cold.

ÜLnn! be cleaned every day, but it should be done once a well-drained soils produce the hardiest trees. A disre- 
wwL nl^ains itfoX stohl/ month at least. ire it a thorough cleaning in the fall, gard of any one of these factors is fatal. The smaller. 

tL^ar^rn»!,irn ,t=Mtonr thabe^VprJI.Vth F^thP Sprinkle a little li e over the floor, which tends to disin- slower-growing varieties are hardiest, and a limit of g
™in Jr t L w nhtainpH feet it, and it does no harm to whitewash the interior. 20 degrees Fahrenheit below zero may be set as a mark
when sh™ ran dri^k at will in the stab e This ran be applied either with the brush or a spray even under the most ideal conditions,
when she can dnnk at will in the stable. pUmp. Jf carbolic açid Zenoleum, creolin, or some

other disinfectant is used it will aid in destroying the 
vermin. No one ran afford to keep hens that are 
infested with lice or mites. Fresh straw should be

— placed on the feeding floor every month; it should be There are two methods followed by which the
from six inches to a foot deep in order to give the hens strawberry plantation can be successfully brought

Don t expect the hens to lay this winter unless you plenty of exercise searching for their grain feed. There through the winter. One is to enrich the soil when
give them proper accommodation and the right kind of ,s no better way of getting the blood in circulation the plants are set, so a heavy covering of growth may be
feed- . and heating the Bird's body than by vigorous exercise in procured. The other is to mulch them' lightly with

the morning. Consequently, many poultrymen make a three or four inches of straw, or strawy barnyard manure,
practice of sprinkling grain in the. litter after the birds Many of the best growers depend upon the first method
have gone to roost, so that they are induced to scratch, the for, m this way, they avoid the trouble with weeds,
first thing in the morning. This straw becomes cut up which the mulching system enhances. Personal obeerva-
and more or less dirty in a few weeks’ time, which necessi- tion, however, leads qs to believe that while weeds

rrafp-farten and market Rumina tales a cleaning of the/pen. If the droppings are left may give considerable trouble, especially when the I
crate latten aim market surplus tQ accumulate undemeath the roost, they commence plantation is to be kept for a second or third crop, the

is doubtful If it will nav to keen to heat and the moisture given off is not good for the mulching with straw, or strawy manure, is a more efficient
is doubttul it it will pay to keep birdg clean tfce pen the fall( and aim at keeping safeguard against frost injury than any other practiral

it clean all winter. It is as important as keeping the method yet devised. Sometimes straw is given the
Green feed is necessary to keep the birds in'health main ^able clean. Poultry will not do well in filth preference over coarse manure, because it does not 

and promote egg production. This ran be supplied any more than will other live stock. settle so heavily on the rows tend to ««other the i
in the form of clover leaves, mangels, or turnips, which ---------------------- —~ plants. In the spring this mulching i conserve I
... usually tound the av.n.g. tor-. COSt Of Producing Egg8. ■

If the pen was dark and damp last winter, it should be For five years an International Egg-laying Contest dust. When strawy manure is used, .^««ropart* 
remodelled. Poultry require a light, dry, well-ventilated has been carried on at Victoria, B. C. The duration ran be raked off m the spring and earned away, todIthe
pen. It need not be too warm but it must be dry. of the contest is for eleven months, and the following finer particles allowed to r«”a‘n,«/thî
Cotton fronts aid in giving the required ventilation. itemized account of cost of feed and egg production where they will give very little trouble, and at toe

_____  8 ____ per hen shows a substantial profit for the fifth annual same time keep down the dust and dirt.
, Do not forget that the hen requires grit to grind contest: ^ . Thee proper time to mulch is in the fall before any
her feed. She picks this up in the yard during the Number of pens................................................. 40 heavy precipitation of snow takra place. « « better
summer and will possibly do without it for a long time Number of birds ................................................. 240 to l»ve thematemJ imdenieaththe eXieSv tkrta
m the winter without showing ill results, but the effect Number of eggs laid................................... ............... 36 382 of it. As soon as the 8roundfrre^sufficientyha
will be noticed sooner or later Value of eggs laid............................................. 11,030.88 oad ran be teamed over it, without the wheels sinking

a at ________ cost of feed ............................................ <436.45 into the ground, is a suitable time to mulch the straw-
Turkeys can find very little feed on open range Profit over cost of feed...... ................................... $594.43 , berries. Yhe mulch will tend|to retard the bloom m the

now, and require fairly heavy feeding in the yard in Average price of eggs per dozen........................... .34 spring, and thus prevent far
-order to fit them for the best markets. If any of the Average cost to produce dozen eggs................... .14.3 is not well, however,_ to carry this principle too far.
birds show signs of sickness, isolate them, as they may Average number of eggs laid per bird................ 151.5 When the leaves begin to blanch under the covering
he the means of spreading disease through the flock. Areragejost^of ^^r^rd.^ ....................... $1.81 remove Jie mulch. ^ provigiong a„ „urplu8 ^

Average eggs laid per bird in the winning to leave the plantation. Strawberries cannot stand
pen in class for heavy birds......................... 183.8 water and the consequent freezing and thawing anv

Average eggs laid per, bird in the winning better than wheat, and if there are low places or pools
pen in class for light birds............................. 187.6 In the field, water furrows should be cut to them, allow-

Poultry Director, B. C. J. B. Temy, ing all excessive moisture to escape.

to
a Wore Clean up the vegetation in the garden and burn it to 

destroy any insects that may be hibernating there.

Store the vegetables in a cool, dark, well-ventilated 
place. A little sand spread over the roots helps to re
tain their moisture and flavor.
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Winter Wrappings for Strawberries.POULTRY. e
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Egg shells are made of lime, and if it is not furnished 

the birds they cannot produce eggs. It may be supplied 
in the form of oyster shell or broken plaster.
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When hens are passing through the moult, they re

quire animal food in order to grow their new coats. 
Very little is obtained in the fields at the present time, 

consequently it may be an advantage to feed a little 
meef scrap, or meat in some other form. Beef liver,
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Biggest and Best Plowing 
‘.... hoM or Demonstration.

»I Founded lg^ I NOVEMlk
i

and Tractor
better business fo^th^manufacSer ‘and th be 

too if the latter is satisfied he has the -£f»he fa,rm'er 
. 1 he tractor is in the exnprimpnt. i K s Machine
Agincourt; 2, David J. Tran, Claremont; 3, Eddie ready to emerge. a staKe and nearly
Timbers, Stouffville; 4, R. McCamus, Ida. From our own observations

to fill Best crown and finish: L. Clark. think that the tractor will prove in ? mclined to
,, i , men who have turned ''''th ( lass men in stubble: 1, Winfred Timbers t,on 15 concerned in Ontario ’ iF Ur as cu|tiva-

more attractive nter.J3 ’ a?d t0 make farming a ouflfville; 2, \\. j. Reed, Orillia; 3, W. H. Munro ?" the plow. It would work all rivhf^f su«*ss
than it has been The 8 re"1lmerative business M ’ but there are difficulties Tn running „°n ^ «*»£
means s..^t- walking plow is not by any ™th llass: entries. loose land. Heavy clav Wn..M k gr \ ovcr plowed or

§EF<F16rear*'"—" *”d-

hope mav he SO L r ma"ufFU.rers and farmers both 3, Lloyd Marqu.s Sunderland. tario anyway, and the horse sriM I fks Job in On

ploecd land and 6eld: Ber‘ tmor h TF'""»

*,rophr'”y,:A'“-Wa,tinito"' a!',t°:in„îü?'cy,ïheruiasF"

STS, The Tractors Drew the Crowds 6
EH™-^^"5

m y Eastern'"(F5' jdem°Tn,stration of its kindle ve^hd'd wasTbig sho' del^hted,.with ’«’ha? '’the'1’ saÏli pricedowmacœrdinglT and EÎnpÎtaF40?!/'°Wn = CUt the

s™ dF£FriirF- ss ,*h

feéSPfHieh
EdlF:F:v5~FEE ' SSSL"P“P"an“ ......"

maanywfioerhaahfî, wkhSt;La^y-hWdëd with

TUXW"- ^ ri* hom^ors-^rT^^â'!ay„;-rrt'-Fi

more.” The old school and the n P mtl?re?ts me automobile. ortable seat of his cultivating
there, and none were disappointed. SCh°°' ^ The big tractor did not prove as successful as

i . exPected in the West. Neither will the smaller 
f ..‘.T ‘n the East, unless the manufacturers realize

ii y the position of the average farmer in Ontario 
Mixed farming prevails in this Province The farms 
are n°t Erge. Helds arc small. Work is varied 

tractor to prove a success must be small handy 
easy o turn ,n small space, and every manufacture; 
should emphasize its usefulness on the .belt for such 
work as grinding, cutting feed, filling silo, if nevussaex
onerating the mile511"15 °Ulfit' turni"8 'he separator; 
optratmg the milking machine, cutting wood etc

he small, light machine, easily handled and which 
may be used for many different kinds of farm work 
is he one the 100-acre or 200-acre farmer of Ontario 
"ill buy if he does buy. The manufacturer must 
also bear in mind that conditions are such on the 
£r/arm' antd thlS 15 also a point to be considered 

sarx 0 TnTr'- hat son,R horses are absolutelv£V lor ';rs£ £ ££ :;:r 'r;^r:r
horses, and the farmer will have to be able to ‘
i Fv OtheUtt'ng’ gnnding and surh "ork to make 

ken V herw,se an e*tra horse or two could be cpt to <1(1 \ ant age. One strong point in f-,Xor of 
trac ers w,l be their use in xxxfrk Found the farm 
I hey can be made the farm engine They n s,

S.......
m a' much more'favorable 'HghtFaÎTf't haFf' FIT 

fc" edVeReUr Had rT addld and machinery pe'r-eadtrs xx ill be interested in the illustra 
accompanying page, showing the nrmm 

txpes o! tractors and some of the work of the v W|1Q 
plowed in the plowing match. The Big Bull l, , 
tv IK'S ol Avery, the Internationa Mogu l the two ( 
machines the Saxvver-Massey and he txvo 1 
omffts re followed all day,’ and for t hree <£'

' bigger the crowd seemed

'
'

:If
linesntheCnlniyS ^hen Franklin wrote the foregoing

• ;H Hiti££ai 
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Finishing Lambs for the Block

‘^'ssfcaépertinents ,n lamb feeding conducted during the last
Ftut** w.....4

few years.
in /i'11! ’f,T Percrentage of Canadian lambs are marketed 
i he fC fd dlrnCt fr0nl the pastures. All the lambs front 
the farmers flock are usually lifuxkat the same time 
uhith means that the well-finished lambs of vZd 
weight must help to sell the light thin lambs whkh 
may be as well-bred, but being late lambs or twin lambs 
, avf not done as well as their Hock mates. Well-finished’ 
ordreS| h Unlfon", ^«[«t '"variably command a higVr 
!- ■ , F3" '".‘xed lambs, varying in size, weight and 
.'’"'i/ F"?6 U Vs alwa>'s '""re profitable to hold the 

g iter lambs and sell only those of uniform weight and 
h"F Again, the selling of the most of our Canadian 
lambs during the fall months practically always causes 

,'P "' Pr‘ee. Lambs not required for immediate con- 
sumption are held in cold storage to the profit of the
n to Ft '“T ° th,ei'Sllal iacrease in price of

iheVJZu ‘F’ .far"'er appreciates these two conditions 
will fin' l grade VV 'Li revolutionized and the farmer 
consumed |hlS W<F I’"' TO‘P ful1 profits for fo"d-stuffs

isumcd by, and labor expended on, his sheep. Many
fin;T? Wlth abundance of roughage can well afford to 

" , fro'" O"6 to three carloads of lambs during the 
win er months, thereby making top market prices 

< he farm produce and a good margin of profit in 
a dition Realizing the existence of such conditions 

11 ,K Dominion, a large amount of investigational 
,\or • ■ al°"S these lines has been conducted on the 
Uoimmon Experimental Earms throughout Canada, 
laetails ol this xxork may be seen in the annual reports. 
t iine|Ly ^ & )r'Cf su"""ar>'of the work to date may be

Profits in Winter Feeding Lambs.

FI
I
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The Plowing Match.
classes* with ^"tries'1 iFdcd' u There " cre "ight

none Yu Zl'mZtubble class° { thrce"^in* stubbfe*’class! 

no wheel attached- and or boys under eighteen, 
stubble. The other’ T '?>' Under si*tecn in
selected for the match was not ” ,t,ea"ls- The ,and 
competition. The sod xx iVr.nl 1 "C sulted for such 
of three or four the kmd ' °n,e year old- "'stead 
the stubble land’ was twereJ6 JT™™ '!kes' and 
enough to call a coat f t,- W,Pb 3 stubble long

farms*0 ErCater a"d better

!
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ncces-

1I! j Right here we wish to
» .........
narrow-bottomed, old, iron plows 
such competitions. The 
carefully stored 
farmer would 
of one

in the use
T., match
1 he only time the 
are ever used is in 

rest of the time they are

„'>= S'pC.d £ V'T
« «.•s.*»', te^iKlm ptJ&ssand stubble clashest And ‘l 'i' the J'nnter
rack the ,„lk=.„”r m£dwi ,? , y»; N. tinte tn
crowns up with his hn.-ers \V l f set hissrs
sra&tr' z;.;.1"' ^7» rsto1*Competitions hax-Z' ‘accomplished'^ so^ ‘eh
FCdklF,';;dFkdT'h^iiJn-V "»

inspiration, but 'ih"''< i,n‘(" '«i xE-'n ^ o lo HiEwor l'^'h'' |'l

- "'ere was little to Unsaid about the
I lu*!V
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11 'ft 
ft In
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i In the six years’ work conducted on the Experimental 

arms system, the profits on the winter finishing of 
laml.s have ranged from 25 cents per head to $2.10 
per head over the cost of feed. In other words, 

h Experimental harms and Stations hax'e purchased 
unfinished lambs on the open market or from drovers, 
anil, alter charging good prices for marketable farm 
rids and cost prices for other roughages, have made 
rom 3 to 33 per cent on the investment in the lambs, 
abor not included. Ex-en allowing a fair margin for 
abor, this is as profitable a line of feeding work 

be carried on and shows a return on investment greater 
Ilian is usual in the finishing of steers or slioats.

I lie class ol lamb to buy depends largely on the 
lambs available and market requirements. Usually, 
l lie well-bred lamb showing plenty of 
ami thrift and weighing from (il) to SO 
best Stocker lamb 
weighing from SO to
I"" '" 'he feed lot for'a slion fir,,.,,, ............. ...........
p.istuies are ax ailable I Ins may be as profitable a line 

. r.i- ? ""'h as any. I he finished, heavy lamb weighing
n m e fin H " '"v S" t0 110 should never be purchased for

inner bx doing beside fi.a i ' ,'L ceding purposes. I he time when greatest profits can
work at the barn. There ’are' difif,’V nl,ade Purchasing lambs is usually between the 

fi-miv ol which we illustrate. We would -wlx-H. VF’ ’’""V- 1s of r August and November. However, the
coiMa .nplating making a purchase to see V "’o’ l,jn|h(ion of the pastures anfl of the lambs themselves
n/c them up as to power, suitability and nrice” and’ as w<^ as lhe markets, will regulate the time for purchase, 
"a" dll'"h' hoxv many horses thev will i ’ ‘ , • he proper time to sell the lambs is when they are
Ft value a. doing engine \voH bElm , Z , '' 'S'U''1’- W,1Cther ,his bv November or April oF any

1 1 u v 1,1,1 be bought at a price’at which t hVV'nl "Berxening month. I his applies also to the selling
P'i\\ thousands of farmers will have them ' \ lambs off grass. Finished lambs will make small
many years, but for he h Ik of the on,-,-I, .°U gams at a very- high cost per pound, which cost will
""gin he wise to de x- hi, ;,r a ..... r ' sc,h '.* "s>"ally be far in excess of the market price at that

so 11,1 1 season. In addition to this, the markets are demanding
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Tractors and Teams Seen at the Plowing Match
1847
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International “Mogul” Tractor.
Pulling manure spreader on fresh plowing.

Case Tractor plowing down clover.
Two of these machines were at the Demonstration.
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Avery Tractor.
Pulling double disks on fresh plowing.

Big Bull Tractor.
Demonstrating on a binder on Meadowbrook Farm.
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The Ford Tractor.
One machine burning kerosene the other gasolene.

Making a good finish.
Most of the comix-titors finish with one horse. :
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A Finish in the Jointer Class. Showing a land in the first class.
The team was also a prize winner. cl
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* well-finished lamb, not overdone, and ranging from Fine corn stover will also make profitable gains, for this purpose. Elevator screenings also 
85 to 105 pounds live weight, depending upon the but there is a large percentage of waste. However, valuable in iamb finishing, varying in value u'6 
breed and season of the year. This, of couree, does a small amount may be fed satisfactorily as a supple- in direct proportion tp the variation in thennâl-l°W^Ver> I 
not apply to the young lamb trade of the spring and ment to good quality leguminous or grass hay. Coarse screenings. Where there is a high perce t °* *** ; i 
early summer. hays commonly found in marsh lands are approximately broken kernels of wheat and barley and oats enta®» "of leg

The following table shows the average profits over 50 per cent less valuable in lamb finishing than good may have a food value almost equal to 
the cost of feed in the feeding of lambs on the Experi- quality timothy hay, and approximately 60 to 75 per barley, oats and wheat. Elevator screen; tUre 
mental Farms throughout Canada during the past cent, less efficient than clover or alfalfa hay. A taming a high percentage of black-seeds and^f 
six years: limited amount of straw may be fed satisfactorily iu matter have less feeding value. Screenings w>h

and black-seeds screened out give the greatest HI 
and profits. A mixture of whole screenings with h!r£?

. - ■___________ and oats has given from 10 to 40 per cent
profits than the screenings alone, the variation hti 
due to the varying quality of the screenings RUr 
seeds alone are most ünpalatable and aredanemvL a 
to feed, jn that a large proportion of the feed willmï 
through the lambs m an undigested condition and wflî ' 
again germinate on the land. Black-seeds fZ|ü 
are unprofitable and the lambs will make small IrK 
compelled to depend on this feed for their sustenaofc* |

It is doubtful if, under average conditions, 'Iu* I 1 
high percentage of mill-feeds can be fed pwfitabft 
m lamb finishing. However, where grains are 
expensive the following meals may be profitably uW.
Bran is an excellent addition to a grain mixture esn«chL: 1
ly in the absence or partial absence of succulent fewW 
Linseed oil cake might often be profitably added totU 
ration to put a final finish on the lambs. Gluten meal

_ . is even superior to the linseed oil cake CottnnS23-' •
This table shows an average profit over feed—on finishing lambs, but this should only be as a supple- when not exceeding 10 per cent, of the ration ^ 

Expenmetal Farms and Stations throughout Canada, ment to clover hay and roots. Generally speaking, often be a profitable addition to the grain ration 
ÎZLh<Ufeedmg ?fKnJany c?rlo?d3—P^. Iamb the richer the hay and the better it is cured, the more lings, shorts, and fine ground grains are of a m2* 
when the spread between buying and selling prices is profits will be made in feeding it to Iambs. Coarse nature when moist and should not be fed 
approximately $1.70. Since the spread between buy- dry roughages of any sort are less palatable, more - . . „ . L r , .
ing and selling prices has exceeded this amount during wasteful and less profitable than are the finer feeds , T? bneflV summarize the feeds, one might say that 
the past two years and promises a still further rise of the same varieties. the character and quantities of feeds depend lareelv
during the next two years one is safe in anticipating Succulent roughages play a very large part in profits upi?n market conditions and feeds available. I' 
a reasonable profit m lamb finishing, in spite of the very from lamb finishing. Generally speaking good ration including some good succulent roughage and 
high pnce of lamb at the present time. If this applies succulent roughages, such as turnips, mangels, sugar property balanced as to nutritive contents will almost 
to the purchasing of stocker lambs for winter feeding, beets, corn silage; pea and oat silage, or the like «variably give greatest profits. Generally sn~.£-T

fe? P^BWïLW<B&”no^^îmytabk to

■ able to finish lambs before putting them on the market, are cheaply grown and are rich, nutritious foods in feed more than 5 pounds of succulent roughage and 
I F««U for Winter Umb Finishing. themselves. Where corn silage may be raised for 3 to 5 pounds of dry roughage per head per day at any

A large number of feeds have been tried in this $2 per ton, it is the cheapest and best succulent roughage t,me dunn8 the finishing period, 
wwk and these may be bnefly treated under the four for lamb finishing. When fed with clover hay and
headings: dry roughages, succulent roughages, grains, grain it will produce 5 per cent, greater profits than Cost of Equipment.ëss&giga mmmm

cirt; dangerous““““

iÉiûâi S )
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Corn. — Ai 
No. 3 yellow, 
ment.Rye.—No.

Flour. — M 
jute bags. 
bags, $9.50; s 
$9.30. Onta 
to sample, in

■I11181!i i
a I:§
i
it

I I» #1 i

Ha;Average Profits in Winter Lamb Feeding.
Hay—Trac 

$12 to $13; 1 
Straw.—Ca 

track, Toronl 
Bran.—Per 
Shorts.—Pe 
Middlings.- 
Good Feed 

Coi

- Mr Profit over 
feed, per 

lamb
No.

Farm at years
—

Ottawa, Ont...........
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. . ...
Nappan, N. S......
•Lennoxville, Que.
Indian Head, Sask......
Lethbridge, Alta..........
Average

$1.38
.70.

Butter.—Ci.90!:

43c.! g ï 11 1.65 squares, 
solids, 40c. ti 
per lb.; sepj 
per lb.

Eggs.—Ne» 
ing at 47c. p 
eggs in case 1< 
and selects, ii 

Cheese—Jv 
new, 23c. per 

Honey rem 
with an acti\ 
sèlling at 12c 
$2.40 to $3 i 

Poultry.—S 
during past a 
spring chicke 
ducks, per lb., 
turkeys, your 
lb»-and over, 
4 lbs., per lb. 
dressed, $3.5(

.34
1.35? P :
1.05

•Most of the lambs at this Station finished on pasture.
mm

ti i

in1 i
1IIti El

eiti
-

■ il iill
-tS. i

il Hie
City hides, 

cured, 21c.; c 
19c. ; country 
skins, per lb. 
22c.; sheep si 
sheep skins, c 
skins and pelt 
per lb., 38c.; 
$7; No. 2, $5 
to 46c. per 1 
to 38c. per 1 
to 35c. per lb. 
solids, 7c. to 1
' Wholesale 1

!f
i*

11
1:1
-

if Potatoes at 
wholesale mar 
the New Brun
$2.25 per bag 
per bag; Princ 
Westerns, $2 

Turnips wei 
and declined t 
90c. per bag.

Parsnips wei 
selling at 40c. 

$1.35 per 
Carrots rem 

at $1.25 per 1 
Cabbage ke| 
Cauliflowers 

uantities and

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets and
*

Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, Noyember 6, 
numbered 289 cars, 5,971 cattle, 304 
calves, 656 hogs, 2,939 sheep. The cattle 
market was slow and draggy, all butchers 
were 15 to 25 cents lower; medium steers 
were 50 cents lower; canners and cutters 
were ten to fifteen cents lower, good 
milkers and springers were steady; 
common kinds were slow;lambs and sheep 
twenty-five cents higher. Calves steady. 
Hogs slow at prices quoted by packers.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

of 372 cars, 5,073 cattle, 439 calves, 
13,462 hogs, 2,522 sheep,. but a decrease 
of 480 horses when compared with the 
corresponding week of 1915.

Packers quote hogs for the week, 
commencing Monday, Nov. 6th, as 
follows: f.o.b., $10.15; fed and watered, 
$10.65; weighed off cars, $10.90.

The live-stock market opened on 
Monday witfc about five thousand cattle 
on sale. All classes of good butchers 
and heavy steers sold steady to a shade 
stronger than the previous week. Com
mon cattle selling at fairly steady prices, 
although in a few cases they were a 
shade lower. For some weeks past the 
bulk of butchers’ cattle have been of 
very poor quality, and sold for every 
cent they were worth. Choice 
were active and strong all week, selling 
freely at from $6.25 to $6.50; a few extra 
choice bringing $6.75 to $7. Canners 
and cutters were strong and in demand, 
selling at from $3.25 to $4.50. Milkers 
and springers—Good to choice milkers 
and forward springers were firm and 
brought $80 to $125 each; only extra 
choice cows brought the latter price; 
common milkers and backward 
were slow and slightly lower.

who intend using the sheep for breeding 
purposes. Lambs — With Monday’s 
heavy receipts .the lamb market broke 
at least 25c. It recovered quickly and 
lambs were active to strong the balance 
of the week, selling at from $10.50 to 
$11 for choice, and $8 to $10 for culls. 
Ottawa Valley Blackface lambs are 
arriving quite freely and are bringing 
top prices; one lot of 200 sold at $11.15 
on Thursday. Calves—The calf market 
improved considerably, being steady to 
active all week. Choice veal sold at 9c. 
to 10>4c. per lb.; a few extra choice 
calves sold at 11c. per lb.; heavy fat and 
Eastern grassers at 4>4c. to 7>4c. per 
lb. There was a large run of hogs, and 
they sold steady to stronger than the 
quotations sent out by packers. Fed 
and watered sold at $11.15 to $11.25- 
weighed off cars, $11.40 to $11.50. A 
few decks of selects sold at 10c. higher 
than the above prices.

Quotations on Live Stock.—Choice 
heavy steers, $8.35 to $8.65; good heavy 
steers, $7.65 to $8. Butcher steers and 
heifers—Choice at $7.50 to $7.75; good 
at $7 to $7.25; medium at $6.50 to $6.75; 
common at $5.50 to $6.25. Cows, 
choice at $6.25 to $6.50; good at $5.75 
to $6; medium, $5.25 to $5.50; common 
at $4.25 to $5; canners and cutters at 
$3.75 to $4.50. Bulls, choice at $7 
to $7.25; good at $6.50 to $6.75; medium 
at $6 to $6.25; common at $5 to $5.50. 
Feeders, best, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, 
$6 to $6.25; common, $5 to $5.75. Stock
ers, light, good to choice, $6 to $6.50; 
common to medium, $4.50 to $5.50

Milkers and springers, $55 to S128T 
Spring lambs, choice, $10.50 to $11.1$; 
cull lambs, 8c. to 8)4c. per lb. Light 
butcher sheep, 7c. to 9c. per lb.; heavy, 
fat sheep and bucks, 6,14c. to 7)4c. per 
lb. ; culls, 2c. to 5c. per lb. Veal calves, 
choice at 9c. to 11c. per lb.; heavy, fat 
and grassers at 4>4c. to 7)4c. per lb. 
Hogs, fed and watered, $11.15 to $11.25; 
weighed off cars, $11.40 to $11.50. Less 
$2 off light hogs, $2.50 to $3.50 off sows, 
$5 off stags, and one-half of one per cent, 
government-condemnation loss.

l; 3ozen.
Tomatoes st 

but were gem 
selling at 12 >4( 
some fairly g 
per 11 qts.

Canadian grz 
good ones brin| 
basket; poor on 
basket.

British Colur 
and sold at $1 
sack.

Celery impro 
ford variety sel 
case; Brighton 
per dozen bunc 

California g 
heavily, the To 
per case; Emp< 

California It 
selling at $6.75 

Oranges rerr 
desirable sizes 
others going as 1

!i

in

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario,- No. 2 winter, new, 

per car lot, $1.75 to $1.77; No. 3 winter, 
per car lot, $1.73 to $1.75; No. 1 com
mercial, old, $1.70 to $1.72; No. 2 com
mercial, old, $1.60 to $1.63; No. 3 com
mercial, old, $1.51 to $1.55 (according 
to freights outside). Manitoba, track, 
bay ports), No. 1 northern, new, $1.91)4; 
No. 2 northern, new, $1.88)4; No. 3 
northern, new, $1.83)4; No. 4 wheat, 
new, $1.74)4; old crop, trading 3c. above 
new crop.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 62c. to 
64c., nominal; No. 3 white, 61c. to 63c* 
nominal. Manitoba oats (track, bay 
ports)—No. 2 C. W., 64)4c.; No. 3, 
63c.; extra No. 1 feed, 63c.; No. 1 feed, 
63c.

:
P Ilf! City Union Total 

115 913 1,028
Cattle.............. 1,427 10,179 11,606
Calves..............
Hogs.................
Sheep...............
Horses.............

Cars. cows'

I
26 928 954

178 17,859
16 10,098
40 3,370

■r
fill; The total receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the corresponding 
week 1915 were :rflli

spnngers 
Choice,

well-finished bulls met a ready sale at 
from $6.50 to $7.25; Bologne and 
mon bulls at $4.85 to $5.50; although 
receipts were heavy, the cattle trade 
was active to strong and brought very 
satisfactory prices this past week. Sheep 
have been much in demand and sold 
at from 7c. to 9c. per lb. The latter 
price was paid, in many cases, by farmers

illI; GheeCity Union Total
60 596 656

548 5,985 6,533

■1
■ ! Cars...............

Cattle............
Calves...........
Hogs..............
Sheep.............
Horses...........

The combined receipts of live stock 
at the two markets show an increase

Montreal, fini 
easterns, 22c.; ! 
Hill, white, 22 
Victoriaville, 21 
Iroquois, hight 
no sales. All 
St. Hyacinthe, 
specials 22c. ; 
to 21 Xc.

com-
: 35 480 515if

78 6,297 7,275
50 6,442 9,692
16 3,874 3,890

Barley.—Malting barley, according to 
freights outside, $1.10 to $1.12, nominal; 
feed barley, $1.02 to $1.05, nominal.

Peas.—According to freights outside; 
No. 2, $2.35 to $2.40, nominal. 

Buckwheat.—$1.15 bid.
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%Ï8 also are v*f 
value, 

the quality 
h percents
I oats, sc 
to a mi

Corn. — American (track, Toronto) 
No. 3 yellow, new, 98c., December ship-

Rye.—No. 2, new, $1.25 to $1.27. 
t Ftour. — Manitoba first patents, in 
Î :ute bags, $10; second patents, in jute 

bags, $9.50; strong bakers’, in jute bags, 
eg_30. Ontario, new, winter, according 
to ample, in bags, $8, track, Toronto.

• Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, per ton, 

variation 32 $12 to $13; No 2, per ton, $10 to $11.
eenings. filar** Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $9,
I are dangerous track, Toronto.
ie feed will Bran—Per ton, $30.
edition andVm I Shorts—Per ton, $32
•seeds fed alone Middlings.—Per ton,_$34.
tc.small jpJnsif Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $2.50.
heir sustenance.

Montreal.
Choice cattle were scarce on the local 

market last week. Demand was not 
very active, however, and was principally 
trom packers who were anxious to obtain 
stock for canning purposes. Sales of 
canners bulls were made at 4Xc. to 4><c. 
per lb., and of cows at 3Xc. to 3)<c. 
per lb. Common steers ranged from 
5/jC. to 6c. per lb. ; medium qualit 
selling at 6)4c. to 7c., and good 
at 7Xc. to 7>4c. per lb. 
butchers’ purposes sold at 4Kc. to 6><c., 
and bulls at 5c. to 6Xc. Demand from 
the United States was very good for 
sheep and lambs; as a consequence the 
market held very firm. Lambs sold 
at 10Xc. to lie. per lb., and sheep at 
6JhC. to 7 'Ac. per lb. Calves were in 
demand at 4c. to 6c. for ordinary, and 
up to 10c. per lb. for best. The market 
for hogs continued about steady, and 
sales of selected lots were made at llj^c. 
to 12c., while good hogs sold at ll#c. 
to ll^c. per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—The market continued very 
dull, and dealers said that they made 
practically no sales during the past two 
weeks. Prices continue steady, however, 
as follows ; Heavy draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light draft horses, weighing 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; small 
horses, $100 to $125 each; culls, $50 
to $75 each; choice saddle and carriage 
horses sell at $200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs. — The market for 
dressed _ hogs was moderately active 
and prices held steady under constant 
demand at 16Xc. to 16#c. per lb. 
for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed hogs. , 

Potatoes.—Although the potato market 
was very strong at the moment and higher 
prices were, predicted, the news coming 
from Washington may affect the situa? 
tion considerably and cause a decline to 
take place." It was stated that Washing
ton was-about to prohibit, or had already 
prohibited, the entry of Canadian potatoes 
into the United States owing to disease. 
The effect of such an order would be to 
cut off the American market so that the 
quantity of potatoes available for the 
Canadian market would be greatly in
creased. Meantime, car lots of Quebec 
potatoes were quoted at $1.85 per 
lbs. ex-track, Green Mountains being $2 
which is well above previous quotations. 
In a smaller way 20c. would be added 
to these prices.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—The market 
for syrup showed no change. Quotations 
for 8-lb. tins were 90c. to 95c. each; 
10-lb. tins, $1.05 to $1.10 each, and 13-lb. 
tins, $1.25 to $1.60 each. Honey was 
steady at 15c. .for white clover comb, 
per lb., 12>4c. to 13c. for brown clover 
comb and white extracted, and 10)4c. 
to 11c. for brown extracted. Buckwheat 
honey was 9c. to 10c.

Eggs.—The price of eggs continues to 
advance week by week, reference being 
now more particularly to new-laid eggs. 
These were quoted at 50c. to 52c. per 
dozen, while so-called fresh 
48c.
39c.; No. 1 candled, 35c., and No. 2 
candled, 31c.

Butter.—The market for creamery 
experienced another advance, owing large
ly to continued demand from Great 
Britain. Firiest creamery was quoted 
at 42c. to 42>4c. wholesale, while fine 
quality sold within >4c. of these prices. 
Undergrades were quoted at 4054c. 
to 41c., and dairies at 35>4c. to 39c., 
according to quality.

Cheese.—At auction No. 1 white 
cheese sold at 2213-16c., and No. 3 
white at 21 ll-16c. 
was firmer here at 22%c. to 22)4c. for 
finest colored, and Xc. less for white. 
Eastern colored was 22c. to 22J4c., 
and white J^c. less.

Grain.—The market for oats was 
very strong and prices advanced. No. 1 
Canadian Western oats were 68c.; No. 2 
being 67yic. ; No. 3, 66c., and No. 2 
feed, 65c. per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—The continued advances in the 
wheat market have brought about further 
advances in flour. Manitoba first patents 
were $10.10 per barrel; seconds being 
! 19.60, and strong bakers’, $9.40 per barrel, 
in bags. Winter wheat flour was firm 
at $8.90 to $9.20 for 90 per cent, patents, 
in wood, and $4.25 to $4.40 per bag.

Millfeed.—There was no change in 
this market, bran selling at $28 per ton, 
in bags; shorts being $31; middling?, 
$33; mixed mouille, $36, and pure grain 
mouille, $38 per ton, in bags.

Baled Hay.—Hay was about the only 
product available at reasonable prices;

No. 2 baled was $13 per ton; No. 3, 
$11.50, and clover mixed, $10.50 per ton, 
ex-track.

Hides.—Lamb skins have advanced 
further and were $2.10 each, being a 
new high _ record. Calf skins were Ic. 
higher, beiqg 32c. per lb. for No. 1, and 
31c. for No. 2. Beef hides were steady 
at the recent advance, being 24c. for 
No. 1; 23c. for No. 2, and 22c. for No. 3. 
Horse hides advanced in a striking man
ner, and were $4 to $5 each. Rough 
tallow was 2)4c. per lb., and rendered 
7>4c. to 8c. per lb.
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Cows for

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Offerings of cattle were liberal 

at Buffalo last week, but the supply 
ran in the main to a medium, fair and 
common kind, there being a marked 
scarcity, of real choice shipping and 
butchering cattle of any class. Killers 
here, comment on the fact that never 
within their experience in the trade 
has there been so few well-finished 
cattle coming to market.

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; plain, $7.50 to $8; 
very coarse and common, $7 to $7.50; 
best Canadian, $8.40 to $8.65; fair to 
good, $7.50 to $8; common and plain, 
$7 to $7.25.
Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.50 to $8; 
bestjiandy, $7.75 .to $8.50; fair to good, 
$6.75 to $7.50; light and common, $6 
to $6.50; yearlings, prime, $9.50 to 
$10.25; fair to good, $8.50 to $9.

Cows and Heifers.-*—Best handy 
butcher heifers, $7.40 to $7.65; fair 
butchering heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; 
light and common, $5 to $5.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $6.75 to $7; good 
butchering cows, $6 to $6.50; medium 
to fair, $5 to $5.50; cutters, $4 to $4.50; 
canners, $3 to $3.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, 
good butchering, $6.25

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$7 to $7.15; common to fair, $5.25 to 
$5.60; best stockers, $6.50 to $7; com
mon to good, $5 to $5.50.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to 
best, in small lots, 
loads, $70 to $75.

Hogs.—Prices last week, notwith
standing the liberal supply, were held 
well above the $10 mark. Hogs weigh
ing up around 200 pounds were very 
scarce, and these kinds have been 
outselling the 160 to 170-pound kinds 
by from fifteen to twenty-five cents. 
Monday a few good hogs brought $10.25, 
but bulk of the receipts ran toward 
the York weights, and general run of 
sales were made at $10.10. Tuesday 
the York weights sold at $10 and $10.10, 
bulk $10, and some of the better weights 
ranged from $10.15 to $10.25; Wednes
days market was steady to strong; 
Thursday prices were strong to a dime 
higher, and Friday’s market was steady 
to a dime lower or about the same as 
Wednesday, Yorkers going from $10 to 
$10.10, with some better weights fetch
ing $i0.15 and $10.25. Monday pigs 
sold at $9.25, and before the week was 
out buyers got those weights down to 
$8.75. Roughs, $9.25 fo $9.50, and 
stags, $8.50 down. Receipts last week 
were 46,000 head, as compared with

ore, and
62,600 head for the same week a year

Country Produce.
Butter.—Creamery, fresh-made pound 

squares, 43c. to 44c. per lb. ; creamery 
solids, 40c. to 42c. per lb.; dairy, 38c. 
per lb.; separator dairy, 39c. to 40c.
per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs advanced, sell
ing at 47c. per dozen, in cartons; fresh 
eggs in case lots'bringing 37c. per dozen, 
and selects, in case lots, 40c. per dozen.

Cheese.—June, 24c. to 25c. per lb.; 
new, 23c. per lbû twins, 23)4c. per lb.

Honey remained stationary in price 
with an active demand. Sixty-lb. tins 
sidling at 12c. per lb.; one-lb. sections, 
$2.40 to $3 per dozen.

Poultry.—Shipped in very heavily 
during past week. Live-weight prices: 
spring ■ chickens, per lb., 14c.; spring 
ducks, per lb., 12c.; geesè, per lb., 12c. 
turkeys, young, per lb., 20c.; fowl, 4 
lbs and over, per lb.,14c.; fowl, under 
4 lbs., per lb., 12c.; squabs, per dozen, 
dressed, $3.50 to $4.
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week culls sold from $9 down, and on _ 
Friday’s market some on this order 
were placed as high as $10.50. Friday’s 
receipts included around 400 head of 
Canadians, and they sold from $5 to 
$5.25 for the grassers, and on up to 
$12.50 for the top veals. Offerings the 
*a3t week were 2,600 head, as against 
2,789 head for the week previous, and 
2,350 head for the same week a year ago.
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Chicago.
; to $imf

western steers, $6.40 to $9.75; stockers 
and feeders, $4.66 to $7.85; cows and 
heifers, $8.50 to $9.50; calves, $7.50 
to $11.50.

Hogs.—Ten to fiftten cents lower; 
light $8.60 to $9.55; mixed, $9.05 to 
$9.80; heavy $9.10 to $9.80; rough, 
$9.10 to $9.25; pigs, $6.25 to $8.25. 

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $8.40 to $10.90.
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Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, 

cured, 21c.; country hides, part cured, 
19c.; country hides, green. 17c.; call 
sldns, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb., 
22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3,50; 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.50 to $2; horse hair, 
per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $6 to 
$7; No. 2, $5 to $6; wool, washed, 42c. 
to 46c. per lb.; wool, rejections, 35c. 
to 38c. per lb.; wool, unwashqfl, 32c. 
to 35c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 8c. to 9c.; 
solids, 7c. to 8c.
’’ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Potatoes advanced in price on the 
wholesale market during the past week; 
the New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
$2.25 per bag; British Columbias, $2.10 
per bag; Prince Edwards, $2.10 per bag; 
Westerns, $2 per bag.

Turnips were shipped in more freely 
and declined slightly, selling at 85c. to 
90c. per bag.

Parsnips were only shipped in lightly, 
selling at 40c. to 50c. per 11-qt. basket, 
and $1.35 per bag.

Carrots remained stationary in price 
at $1.25 per bag.

Cabbage kept firm at $2.25 per bbl.
Cauliflowers were shipped in larger 

quantities and sold at $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen.

Tomatoes still came in in small lots, 
but were generally very poor quality, 
selling at 12>4c. to 20c. per 6-qt. basket; 
some fairly good ones bringing 50c. 
per 11 qts.

Canadian grapes were received lightly; 
good ones bringing 30c. to 35c. per 6-qt. 
basket; poor ones going as low as 15c. per 
basket.

British Columbia onions came in freely, 
and sold at $3.75 to $3.85 per 100-lb. 
sack.

Celery improved in quality; the Thed- 
ford variety selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per 
case; Brighton bringing 40c. and 90c. 
per dozen bunches.

California grapes were shipped in 
heavily, the Tokays selling at $2.75 to $3 
per case; Emperors, $5 per drum.

California lemons declined slightly, 
selling at $6.75 per

Oranges remained high priced ; the 
desirable sizes selling at $6 per case; 
others going as low as $4.75 per case.
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The Price of Butter Fat.
The price paid for butter-fat by the 

Toronto Creamery Company, regarding 
which mention is made in their advertise
ment, should read “42 to 46 cents per 
pound fat” intead of 40 to .45 cents.

,90 to $100; in car-
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Sale Dates.ry,

Nov. 9.—W. H. Littlefield, Brantford, ': 
Ont., Aberdeen Angus, Brantford, Ont.

Nov. 28.—Elgin County Pure-bred 
Breeders Association at St. Thomais, 
Dairy cattle.

Dec. 6,—Southern Counties Ayshire 
Breeders’ Club, Tillsonburg, Ayrshire*.

Dec. 5—j. C. Boeckh, Willowdale, 
Ont., Holsteins,

m

kets. m. v]

;

« to $126: 
0 to $11.15; 
lb. Light 

r lb.; heavy, 
to 7Xc. per 
Veal calves, 
; heavy, fat 
J4c. per lb. 
5 to $11.25; 
1.50. Less 
50 off sows, 
ne per cent.

were
No. 1 selected were' firmer at ff., . . ~H ! §1

Nov. 21.—Ontario Vegetable Grower*’
Convention, Parliament Building»,
Toronto. •

Nov. 22 and 23.—Ontario Horti- > 
cultural Association Convention, Parlia- \ 
ment Buildings, Toronto.

Dec. 1 to 8.—Ontario 
Winter Fair, Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 2 to 9.—International Fat Stock 
Show, Chicago, 111.

Dec. 8 to 9.—Toronto Fat Stock 
Show, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

iComing Events.

!J1
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47,263 head for the week Provincial
■T m si

ago. ?Sheep and Lambs.—Market on lambs 
last week was pretty uniform. Monday 
tops sold at $10.75; Tuesday’s trade 
was steady; Wednesday best lots ranged 
from $10.50 to $10.65; Thursday prices 
were a dime higher, and Friday’s trade 
was steady, tops fetching from $10.60 
to $10.75. Monday cull lambs sold up 
to $9.75, and from Tuesday on they 
ranged from $9.50 down. Sheep weak
ened as the week advanced. Top 
wethers could not he quoted above $8, 
and Friday, top ewes, kinds that sold 
Monday from $7,25 to $7.50, were 
hard to place above $7. For the last 
week receipts totaled 27,700 head, 
being against 23,987 head for the week 
before, and 29,800 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Calves.—Market showed considerable 
improvement last week. Monday tope 
landed at $11.50 and $11.75; Tuesday 
prices were a quarter higher; Wednes
day values showed a further gain nf 
fifty cents; Thursday bulk landed at 
il2.50, few $12.75, and Friday, which 

was the high day of the week, majority 
laced at $13. The fore part of the

is.
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IflCanadian Judges at the International.
Canada will be represented at the 

forthcoming International Live Stock 
Exposition at Chicago by several well- 
known judges. In the cattle depart
ment, Prof. H. Barton,Macdonald College, 
Que., will judge milking Shorthorns. 
J. D. Brien, Ridgetown, Ont., John 
G. Lethbridge, Glencoe, Ont., and G. 
B. Armstrong, Tees water, Ont., will 
judge Cotswolds, Lincoln and Leicester 
sheep respectively. Robt. Graham, To- 

will assist in judging the Percherons 
and Drafters, while Alex 
Edmonton, Alta., anil assist 

in making the Shire awards. An 
innovation this season will be two 
udges from South America. Carlos M. 
Duggan and Pedro T. Pages both of 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, will judge 
the grade and cross-breed steers and 
breeding Shorthorns respectively.
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Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest westerns, 22>4c. ; finest 

easterns, 22c.; London, 22)4c.; Vankleek 
Hill, white, 22 Xc.; colored, 22 9-16c.; 
Victoriaville, 21 %c.; Cowansville, 21%c.; 
Iroquois, highest bid on board 22c., 
no sales. All sold on curb at 22Jic. ; 
St. Hyacinthe, 21%c.; 
specials 22c. ; 
to 21 Xc.

ronto,
Belgians
Galbraith, I

?thNew York, 
average fancy, 21)4c.*
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized . . $ 2S.SSS.SSS 
Capital Paid Up - 11,785, SSS 

13.2H.SSS
214.SSS.SSS

Reverra Fonde
Total Assets - -

HEAD OFFICE; MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches
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2“ «“V my white brethren is and all the houses are painted in har- Vine would ‘wiL T*""8 of Praym^" 
Ghetto*^ P3v-e made this European monious colors. If one looks down from descriptions ofkthl° v0»6’ also' ids *

SFaaw&s.'ss in."ftaargs aJ êISa^"" SWii •
LMationVf7 ^ur0Pean building »n the and red and bliie, roofs o?red and brown U> tell a little" of*ZhZ fuffice' Perhaps I
**■“. «**, «»ii»S5ïX' J rf3dStt/21SrecoioihSe," Si7cf °,LC rjaucius ‘tk

dream. " k * * * 3 magn,ficent Imperial City moves a motley crowd the old sung-trrcs^and ™ ,?n.Under 

ofVhe ^thC laUnCheS int0 a description Chines! in thetong^e national costume! squar^’^miLfc^go'ld6'an^V r°°f ‘V

Z Forbidden a, !i tie r or bidden City. caravans of camels: with coolies darting niche drineH inirlL® , r<|d wooden
Peking, he explains, consists of three abî?Y4 everywhere with rickshaws. between twfTpillars at HiebacVoflsn °th’ 

divisons: the outer or Chinese city In the street, notes the writer, “the recess in the wall- it is to.,rhfn5l@ 
just Within the outer walls; the Tartar ,are l1}6 m.ost orderly people in reason of its plainness. In thiTVlJ?

--------- ....-- Kafif q«wI .............. Caty, inside of. a second wall: and the the world. They do not push. There is stands the simole wnnrl^n c 1r fcaSt and West Impeml city'fn thë heart of all, doubly "ft™ the_wholfrbf PeWng asWt-boy ~ ConfucilSlacquï-edï
Yfiied and guarded by watch-towers. f '™u,l,d throw myd, T* jeer at a soul-tablet is supposed to contain fJme 

[The following* poem by Rabindranath i? *lme w^lch he wrote the last t part of the soul of the deceased ) jBB
Tagore, who waTawardeToneoÆ was ati11 aJive.“The >„ of n«ht 3,1 the gates of Rear by, in theHall ofth^Clas^, ’ I
Nobel prizes for literature, gives a glimpse Heayen. . and resided in this inner z h,• \,are 8,osed except two, the —a group of immense temple-like Kalla in
into the Eastern point oUrieTasfeX T1!? w'th the ladies of the court, SJ'*" between the. Chinese and a large garden, hefoundthTtSfS
"East and West.” Speaking a^hort ?ud the °*d dowager-empress, one of *aJ t'??’ aad the Hsiao-shui Men, Chinese classics engraved on stone^ahlw rig
time ago in Japan, Tagore used these f-h<L mOSt * remarkable women who ever *mTa l water-gate giving admission “the wisdom of an empire enirravJ^™ I
words; "In your land tlm experiments 1,V^' u , ^mjhe Legat.on quarter to the station two hundred stone tablesln a mh^ 1
will be carried on by which the East » Through these concentric cities, from fhpth? Tsientsin Railway, and so, with beauty. ” Palace of
will change the aspects of modern tunn.e*-Iike passages in the walls run n t usk', Pelclng is cut off from the Another interesting chapter is a*. *!! 
civilization, infusing ijfT in it where Sles^^adom^H^ wo.nderf.ul W UntÛ nCXt morning. voted to the strange fnd brilliant funJal
it is a machine, substituting human templM and adorned—accentuating the , , of the Dowager Empress that
heart for cold expediency, not caring Perspective-—with colossal arches or gate- odern Innovations. and wftnderful woman who wedded
so-much for power and success as for gat^ w^h11 martsTh ^ ^ 3 cJosffi • A71.ong the modem innovations traditions and old ’ custom^
harmonious and living growth, for health “Hoïv oFhSîp*'8 th ^U”da7 ,of the ,n -Î1?15 ages-old city, one of the most ho*dlng even the Emperor, her nephew
and Wuty. ] heart of hearts, striking was a theatre. "It was hardlv und?r her power, first fought the in-

' Forbidden C.ty" which then en- conceivable to me-that h„J coming df the West, even to insti«ri«
The blood-red line shnned the sacred person of the Emperor, circus filled with Chinese up’ to tht lnC horrible attempt to exts.™™f
That crimsons the - Western sky of ïvkiifris a .descnptl0n of this kernel rafters. How the modem, formerly so 3 E.uroPeans, then, seeing that change
Is not the radiant red Æ 8 “ P^^sque: bitterly hated, attracte in Iwas ln the air and too strong for h2F
W the rays of thy soothing dawn. Chii^^TarfhrCe Wa'lS of ‘i16 .Not only the cheaper seats were fuff tVlrned right-about-face and "introduced 
It js rather the terrible fire of the dying cîtv ^é vhe, Imperial but also the boxes, where Chinese and f 1 h® reforms, More of her in a

day. J 8 are sombre and dark, striking one Manchus of the upper classes !^ ,ater issue.

ttaSiÆSfswase « s ^æ-sæ — ck” 
aiïrtrt bb^ sti rs T* ChiM-

r2m& ser* ssysr T« ; 1 »hb“' • '

ftrJj'wsasC E LlSFi™ ~ sssSK- JL z Su PeS‘ ïtr t?îTbTfî'’ r6 E”fi?“ "tirrs f
on Eastern shores fgtiïî ^ndn" tig’ of =«” “"«>"1 «» ïo«ig„'"dï,i£' ^ ‘“ bSjJt flBf

ment.” _ had been pushed to a remarkable
—Symbolic of mystery and power * x Temples. ^®nt- Hc found that they were

and yet even as he wroteVhe foundation Notwithstanding the reform mn™ ** Œ bui 4 by Chmese engineers and 
of the throne was tottering and the ment m China, and the inno^t W°rk?en even over very rocky and

sss: titi! ctL -ss^tS’/sstss
Chinese rites and ceremonies a„..wk'i<^J1 f ^°me °I the most memorable re- 

The Streets and Houses. were stiff performed ’ gCS °d’ Lorms were made, despite the Dowager {'jf|

The great surprise of Peking f„, t»»»! «I the* fc”3 Üwfe’ÏÎ SS
long -Hgner; Mr‘ Borrl ”otes- is its like to quote in "fuff* h"d WOuld î?y which> with Vne stroke of the brush,
statelvW»'e««S/ ’ °“thned with fine, of this weird place wfih dfCrlpt‘°,n he destroyed the entire ancient system of
stately p at-lous or three-story arches atmosphere rich and h- tS oc^ult education, and issued the order to

The New China stfi!?aïî™VnWOOd' ^'ïî6 0 ,̂hese strcets silk hangings, dim lights chanfin Y- OW demo'ish ancient temples fuff of idols and
ine INew V,nma. st.ll remain essentially Chinese, al- and three immense R,,’ddi, -g Pr,ests- bu,ld schools from the materials-a

(Continued) oîhërg wes^/ ^ hghtsL and gilded altars, "with Sr sTr/'^"18 T most significant change. Another, equal-
i"The New China," By Henri Borel Cistoffed oth" c«nvefn,en^s are being full of ecstasy.’’ In front nf lhVT/J?'1* A V0- h*s been China’s strong fight ^

T. Fisher Unwin Pub. Co., Adelphi influence’s more m^Udly Ablîg^hê tei,.s-there are five marvels îf Pekmgese EmS.^'""1’ S° ‘0ng the CUrSe of the

OnVof the first strolls that Mr Borel iïkè” e^h^Vh8’ “V houses| are un* cloisonné? a" slcred^s^ret68 lo°t fntique , No^ must the fact be passed over, 
took in Peking, led him to the Legation sTvs Z, t Vwy rareIy’ . he “golden, red green and J?rever> tha‘ in China the spirit of reform has
Quarter. Here two things struck him most of them*dneS Sl,m'!ar: unique deep blue.” And^î^p Z n°^ked cb'eHy from below upward,
first that the entire district given over what solendor of ,-,.i 3nd deoayed, but all he sees the northern temn|3St|,' u^ P 18 amf?ng, thj? masses that the ferment -
to the foreign legations was practically The carvimr of '^at outl‘nes. the sanctuary of a wild mrF f ba ’ bas worked, for the most part, and
a fortress, with walls and glacis,—then window-frames iL* the,pos.ts' Jhe god, a horrible vision As hi V"0"8 ®° the foundation which is being laid
the ugliness of the buildings "Every ami snmot’ ’ tbe roof-work, is fine this spot "Bang_bons- nr. 16 eavf:s has the surest basis of solidity.
thing* secluded, separated,g suspicious '"^notW38 lace-.TI?c the humming goL • so,unds True, there are still
hos,ile," ho ,s„. "The,- would sPc,r«“' S wontti ”

1 ,Ur"" ***>' 'mm ""= C"™~ -a„v«^,|ge„d„.i„hlL,?„Pr„0Vti!
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1} ; Rabindranath Tagore The famous 
Hindu Poet

Who is now lecturing in the United Sûtes. He 
wu awarded one of the Nobel Prises for 
Literature, but spent the entire *40,000 on a 
school in India in which he is interested
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On the seashores of the West 
The funeral pyres are emitting 
The last flames
Caught from the torch of a selfish and 

decadent Civilization.

The worship of energy 
In the battle fields or factories 
Is not worshipping Thee 
The Protector of the universe.

Perhaps the all embracing 
Of Thy light of joy 
Are lying hidden 
With patience 
Under the veil of humility 
In the darkness of silent

Yes, the rays of Thy light of joy 
Are lying latent 
In the East 
To liberate
The Soul of the world.
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superstitions in China, much cruelty, 
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

November 9, 1916 1851 ill
m- f this writing the word comes . that 
jj conditions throughout the vast area 
S. _re i„ a state of chaos—weak government 

and misrule in the provinces, anarchy 
1 rampant, confused finances, general 
I lack of system and respect of authority,
| : hut the fact remains that, considering 

the condition of China twenty years 
F agO. gigant*c strides have been taken,

ahd are being taken. The King’s daughter is all glorious
Pondering on all these things, Mr. n0tLhinF is of wrought

Borel asks: Will this great people of ?V|n ' ?he sfl.al- be brought unto the 
four hyndred and thirty millions awaken p F 4,|,ainle4nt of needle work.— 
to a loftier consciousness? Will there l™ ,45;13- 14;
tX a mutual interchange of that which A friend of m.ne once told me that 
is good between the East and the West? when she was nursing in the Toronto 
And, he asks, “How will the world’s General Hospital many accident cases 
aspect be changed when the thoughts were brought in whose outer clothing 
of 400,000,000 of Easterns come floating was very showy and even expensive, 
into the mental sphere of Europe and but that did not prove that the under- 
America? How many prejudices will clothing could bear inspection. Often 
be broken up? How much new wisdom, 'f was found that a woman dressed in 
how much new beauty will be born from ®“k, with handsome feathers in her 
the commingling of what is essential in "at, "ad only filthy rags beneath the 
hotb?" outer finery. But a true

daughter”—one who has the

Royal Bridegroom to His loved bride. 
They should be kept with jealous care,, 
as a woman keeps the bridal dress 
in which, she desires to stand before 
God’s altar.

daughter of the King of kings will not 
be satisfied with any. outward appearance 
of holiness which is not the outward 
visible sign of purity within. God 
requires truth in the ‘ inward” parts, 
and only those who are pure “in heart” 
are able to see the Vision of His Face.

The white robes of the soul are not 
to be kept only for wearing on Sunday. 
Holy thoughts and high ideals should 
not be wrapped in tissue paper and 
packed away for special occasions. 
We know the sun can whiten dis
colored garments; so the stained robes 
of the soul—wetted with 
penitence for sinr-will grow 
and clean if theyare continually bathed 
in the light of The Sun of Righteous

ly

Young people make 
when they recklessly fling away their 
greatest treasure—their white purity 
of soul. They are heaping up misery 
for themselves, for joy can never walk 
hand-in-hand with wilful sin. Those 
who—like the Bridegroom Himself— 
love righteousness and hate iniquity— 
are, like Him, anointed with the oil of 
gladness above their fellows. Their „ 
garments are fragrant with “myrrh, 
aloes and cassia,” being brought fresh I
each day out of the King’s own ward
robe;- even "out of the ivory palaces,

“Let no earth-stain thy robe of glory whereby they have made thee glad.” 
mar: Our Lord was very gentle towards

Wrap it around thy bosom undefiled : those who were scorned by the world
Yet spread it daily in the clear as “sinners," those whose sins were

Heaven’s sight, easily seen by everybody. But how
To be new-bathed in its own native fiercely He denounced the hypocrites'

Light. ” He compared the Pharisees to sepulchres,
whitewashed on the outside 
füll of loathsome decay within. They 
were far from being “ajl glorious within/’
They appeared to be very religious, 
but He sternly warned them that their 
long prayers were not accepted by God.
They drew near Him with the lips, 
but their hearts were seeking the 
praise of men. Can we say with truth 
that we are always thinking of God 
while our lips are uttering His praises?
We should be horrified at the idea of 
anyone offering bad money on His altar, 
yet we are hardly conscious of having 

' sinned when we offer Him false worship.
............We may well ask God- to k
• p.tying eye rest upon pur best

and finest words. Too often they
are intended to win for us the praise 
of men. We need forgiveness for 
virtues—or seeming virtues—as well 
as for our sins. God -does not need 

gifts—the riches of all the universe 
His—but it is our great loss when 

we offer Him tarnished gold which He 
cannot accept. Have we never spoiled 
our service by seeking glory for oui- 
selves? The widow’s mite was greater 
than the gifts poured by the rich into 
the treasury—it was her all. Let us be 

. careful how we claim to have given our 
“mite,” lest it be really only a mite 
in God’s sight. Her gift may have 
copper on the outside, but it was 
glorious within. ” No ‘wonder our Lord . 
was glad at heart as He watched her 
place her gqlden offering in the hand of 
God. No one is too poor to offer 
the best gold. Many earthly gifts 
remain on earth and never reach heaven 
at all; they are heavily weighted with 
selfish ambition, and have no wings of 
love to mount with.
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“ King’s 

beautifulYet he foresees a danger: “It can
not be foreseen what may be the out
come of the disturbed, fermenting 
China of to day. Hatred of the foreigner 
caused by Western aggressions, by the 
ignorance and excitement of the Young 
Chinese Jingoes. . . may culminate
in a paroxysm compared with which 
the Boxer revolt may seem child’s play.
. . Mutual understanding is the only 
safe-guard. The Chinese must give 
up his wrathful distrust, his proud feeling 
of superiority. He must be taught to 
understand that not all Westerns are 
'foreign devils,’ that there really are 
Europeans who understand and honor 

. China's beauty and wisdom,. who visit - . - 
China for other than commercial reasons, 
and who desire to come into contact 
with the Chinese. The Westerns must 
try to penetrate into the mystery of 
the Chinese national mind; study of 
sinology must be encouraged in the 

’*• West at all universities, and a superior 
body of future diplomats and consuls 
must be found who will go to China, and 
especially to Peking, not as strangers 

* but as reliable, competent scholars 
and students of the Chinese country, 
people, and language. ”
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There may be troublous da>^ between, 
yet Mr. Borel, with the vision of the 
mystic looks far past. Speaking of 
the dead formalism into which China 
fell after her ancient age of aliveness, 
when wisdom meant everything, war 
nothing; he says, and with this may we 
conclude: “Nor ought it to be for
gotten that what was highest law and 
highest truth in remote centuries 
many thousand years ago, when the 
race was in its bloom, will also become 
law and truth when a new and superior 
race arises. What is now old and 
decayed will be young and new once 

The epoch of materialism will 
pass, the world will no longer be possessed 
by the cursed delusion of egotism, selfish
ness, and sensuousness. Future days 
will be pregnant with the spiritual 
beauty of which the conception is al
ready initiated. Then wisdom will once 
more hold its imperial sway over human
ity, blossoming forth in beauty, as it 
did in the grey antiquity of China.”

’ The best of the past joined to the 
best of the future—this will open the 
doors of the real Golden Era for humanity.
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“It matters little what I drop 

Into the passing plate;
’Tis God's acceptance that doth make 

The smallest offering great."

Some day we shall be brought unto 
the King. Will it then be found that 
we are all glorious within, and that 
our clothing is of wrought gold? 
Such clothing will not grow shabby 
with use, but will only grow 
lovely as the fires of sorrow and suffer
ing burn the dross away. The Great 
Refiner is Himself regulating the furnace 
which is purifying His fine gold. Even 
in this time of world-wide trouble we 
may feel safe in His hands.

The King's daughter must not only 
be radiant and shining within—as the 
temple was glorious with gold and 
jewels, placed there for God alone— 
but “she shall be brought unto the 
King in raiment of needle-work. " 
This oqter robe is not a machine-made 
garment, with seams run up in a hurry, 
neither is it the kind of garment turned 
out by thousands in factories. It

... refinement of character which proves If you are tempted to read a book grows slowly, and fits the soul. Charac-
_V sailor wn° possest a gramophone fier to be a “real princess”—may be that you instinctively feel will sully ter *? one °I the things which cannot be

to discourse appropriate dressed very simply and plainly on the the purity of your thoughts in the hurried. «
• ,lC between the slides. The first outside; but her inner garments will slightest degree, put it down instantly The clothing of character which the

m IT/ ?how[n WrS „^dam and Eve be fresh, and as daintv as she can afford. as you value the whiteness of your 8°ul wears is “needle-work”—it takes
/n,e , ,arde,n ?' Hden. The sailor [s not this a picture of the soul’s soul. Remember how easily a white many years to put in all the stitches

hie r e<* .• ,ains an<I ran through raiment? Some people are only con- robe may be stained, and how hard required. Quietly,. secretly, this robe
epeitoire, but he could think of cerned about their appearance in the it is to get rid of the stain. Many a °I character is being woven—by hand,

y piece exactly appropnate. sight of men. They wish to be con- man and many a woman has repented Each thought, word and . act helps
_ Play up, play up,” whispered the sidered religious, but seem to think bitterly the reading of an impure book * Put *n a stitch. The bridal robe of
vhaplain. it matters very little what inner gar- in early youth,—but the ima^fes qf evil, righteousness is provided by the Bride-

Sudden I y an inspiration struck the "tents the soul is wearing in secret— implanted in the soul by the book,’ groom—that is the inner purity which
sailor, and to the consternation of the what thoughts are cherished in the are very hard to erase. They recur we must keep sacredly as His gift
Chaplain and the delight of the audience temple of the soul. when least wanted, though repelled of 'ov.e; “ut .*“e outer mu8/ be
the gramophone squawked out: If a refined woman shrinks from the again and again. embroidered with many stitches, of our

“Thprr- ;= ,,„i, „ • , . ., vulgarity of wearing soiled and ragged White robes of purity—white all own needle-work. We are invited to
for me ’’-New York Time, W°M underclothing, concealed . by showy the way through-arethe God-given work under and with Him What kind

finery, surely one who claims to be a wedding garments presented by the °I a court-robe are we making, as these
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Smiles.
Young Mr. Hallowell was not much of 
preacher, but, much to his own " sur

prise. and everybody else’s, he was 
appointed Chaplain on a battleship. 
He desired to amuse as well as instruct 
his men, and to that end he arranged 
a magic lantern lecture on Bible scenes 
and incidents.

a
Baron Hayashi, the New Japanese MinUtef to Peking, with his son and

daughter.
Baron Hayashi was formerly Ambassador at Rome, and is therefore of higher rank than any of the 

other diplomats at Peking who are merely ministers. This unusual appointment 
has caused something of a sensation in the East.
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years of waiting for the Bridegroom 
"p swiftly by?
_We are invited to be fellow-workers 

with God, who is far more patient 
with our bungling attempts at making 
this “raiment of needlie-work ” than 
any mother who is teaching her little 
child to. sew. He is ready to help with 
every stitch—if we seek His assistanc 
and says: "For I, the Lord thy God, 
will hold thy right hand, saying unto 
thee, fear not, I will help thee.’’

If we try to work alone we shall 
spoil instead of beautify our charac
ter. Why should we try to do the 
impossible and climb to heaven by 
own feeble efforts? Even our aviators, 
though they fly far above our heads, 
can never reach the nearest star. But 
why should we try to clothe ourselves 
with the garments of righteousness 
when the King’s own wardrobe is open 
to each of His sons and daughters?

Isaiah wrote:
“I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, 

my soul shall be joyful in my God, 
for He hath clothed me with the gar
ments of salvation, He hath covered 

with the robe of righteousness. ”
Daughters of the King have a right 

to use the following beautiful prayer, 
which was written by Bishop Brent,

O Holy God, Who hast robed me in 
the lily-white of maidenhood, refresh 
me daily with the dew of Thy blessing, 
and bathe me in the sunshine of Thy 
favor, that I may shed abroad the 
fragrance of a blameless life, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord."
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Dear Ingle Nook Friends,-You h 

no idea what a juggle it ,= . ,av* 
what to write to you about eve£ 5? 
You see it isn’t quite like IS eek- 
pcople whom one knows 
There are no little neighborO^S?’ 
ments to make or questions^ T 
one has to grope about in the ^ 
as it were, and trust to "pot-tt? 
to turn up something interesting 
ly I jot down in a note-book the “h.* 
jects that come up in my own „$ 
during my own process of thinÏÏ" 
and make draughts on those; but 2
tZll tth,ngVUSt “haPP^." and St
cidently y Curious,y and”T

For instance the other day r 
was reading a book on a subject thi! 
was not altogether a surfaci 
and, presently, found that I was having 
a time of my own to keep my 2 
down to it at all. While my 
were starmg at the. page, the reafl 
was rambling all over ci cation, think
ing of a hundred quite unrelated things 
Over and oyer again I pulled myself 
together and returned to my reading 
and over and over again found that 
I was off .on. another jaunt. Then ~ 
began to wonder whether I needed-, 

l , , es" air> or some exercise, or
what. It seemed so hard to "keen 
together. ’’ But I was perfectly well and 
normal, so came to the conclusion that 
there was nothing in the world the mat
ter but a firm buckling down of will
power, and for my encouragement I 
remembered that a Doctor of Philosophy 
once told me that often, when reading, 
he found himself obliged to renew Ms 
determination to
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Dora Farncomb. 8865!
8865 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Girl’s Coat,8 to 14 yFor the Needy.

A gift of $2.00 from "C. M." (which 
«ir reiehed me Yesterday) provided meat 

for the Sunday dinner of two poor 
families—where sickness has made life 
difficult. The $2.00 sent by "Elizabeth" 
for some boy or girl " was spent on 
warm underclothing for a delicate boy 
whose father has been for many months 
in a hospital. The $2.00 for the blind 
cripple who, "though sorely tried, 
count her many blessings," was re
ceived with the greatest delight—and 
sent out at once to give help to some
one in greater need of it. My helpless 
friend says that all her wants are fully 
supplied (she can't stir from her bed) 
but it has been a great luxury to have 
two dollars to give away. She sends a 
message of deepest gratitude to her 
unknown friend for giving her this 
great delight of helping sdmeone else. 
She is very near the "land of far dis
tances, and is looking forward joy
ously to the expected angel of life— 
whom we usually call the "death-angel." 
Her face grows more and more trans
parent, and shines as if the glory of 
her radiant soul were visible through 
the curtain of the flesh.

I have been asked to convey to the 
kind Advocate readers very hearty 
thanks for their many gifts.

ears.
8973

. 8948

IÉ1 X flv

i :
8973 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Double-Breasted 

, Plouse- 34 to 42 bust.
8948 (With Basting Line and 
Seam Allowance) Skirt with 

Front, 24 to 34 waist.
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Panel concentrate at in
tervals of about three minutes.

For a while I did likewise, then I 
reached for my note-book and scribbled 
down the word “Concentration.” 'Next 
day I chanced on an item from an 
investigator among the insane which 
stated that one of the marked charac
teristics of the patients is an utter 
inability to concentrate. So I “smiled 
a smile,” reached for my note-book 
again, and underlined the word "Con
centration."— The argument of the" 
writer was that normal people should 
fight any tendency to lack of concentra-' 
tion with all the weapons possible, 
not because of any fear of insanity, 
but because it is the part of wisdom 
to travel just as far from mental aberra
tion as possible.

Well,—this morning, on opening my 
book, there stood the subject, under
lined, and I picked up a pencil and 
poised it for a moment wondering 
how I should begin. You know, as in’ 

rything else, the beginning and 
ending of writing is the hardest; once 
you are in full swing you go along by 
sheer impetus, but happy you are if 
you know just how to make the start 
and bring up the finish. To resume,—as 
1 sat there with pencil poised, a scrap 
of paper fell down from somewhere 
on my desk, disturbed from its resting- 
place, probably, by a breeze from the 
open window. It was a torn-off scrap, 
with both beginning and ending minus, 
not a syllable to indicate the writer 
or the magazine in which it had been 
published. I took it up with the in
tention of throwing it in the waste
basket and glanced at it casually, 
then read it through almost with a 

Here is what I read:

i : c
C

A
ftfroa si
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8854
T

*>M
VHope.

i:
8854 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Girl’s 

Russian Style, 8 to 14Fashions Dept. Coat in 
years.

'mL2 itHow to Order Patterns. eve
!:

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other
Aj_iS*lrt* thirtV cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.

y v>i1, ij
li

jmgIff is
ligiK:! lift r
i II!i h|l

i !1 r%1
■.gn ■d
..

-<5
o
•oPostively no patterns will be sold 

under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost or same.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to: 

Name..........................

■ .-d I. • i
V \ -

\

thrill.
“Think strongly. Shun aimless think

ing. There is nothing so destructive 
to strong character as giving way 
to wandering, purposeless thinking. Do 
you realize that thought force is the 
strongest force in the universe? Think, 
then, of the force that is being allowed 
to dribble away in utter waste by care
less, aimless wandering thoughts.

“Don't think aimlessly. Pull yourself 
up and be determined to think to 
some purpose. If you have not a 
philosophical mind and cannot fix your 
thoughts independently on some in
tellectual, religious or ethical problem, 
take up some special study, read Emer^ 
son, Ruskin, Carlyle, Homer, Shake-

?
Pi i'

'ï:J: r I
; Post Office.....................................

County........................................
Province.................................
Number of Pattern........................
Age (if child or misses' pattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue 

(reared............

V *11 tlr
pains

Hi
;■a : K'

i )

■! ■B fl J. 1 Bust..............
in which pattern ap-

|ii! I 1 : :
90! ! (With Basting Line and 
Seam Allowance) Gown

Skirt, 34 to 42 bust.

8794AUo.ShCwin6^tn6./lS,8edSMm Added 
with tuckedyears.to
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EATON’S OFFER
SMART AND SEASONABLE SUITS OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE jj

Here are a few of the many Big Value items selected from our Fall and Winter designs. These styles should meet the approval of the most discrim
inating buyers, as the designs and quality are leaders in their respective lines. Our large purchase before the advance in prices enables us to make you 
this exceptional offer. Most of these items could not again be duplicated at these specially low prices. Would particularly recommend your prompt 
order, as supply Is limited.

>•

it A ATTRACTIVE 8ER6E SUITMODERATELY PRICED
J COAT of MOHAIR 82-164. Every detail of thla Wonted 

Seri# Suit I» moet satisfactory, the material 
la extremely serviceable, the trimmings are 
pretty and appropriate. The fashionable 
skirt Is cut with front panel, which at the top 
shows a shaped design trimmed with buttons. 
Collar may be worn showing revere, buttoned 
high, or with large square collar effect, 
piece belt, collar, turn-back cuffs and flare on 
coat are all prettily trimmed with silk braid 
and fancy bone buttons. Coat Is 34 Inches 
long, has slash pockets, and Is lined wlth|rilk 
serge, and warmly Interlined.
Colors Navy or Black.
Bust 32 34 3« 38
Skirt band 24 28 26 27 
Skirt lengths 37, 39 and 41

W
1

..
;82-100- Black Mohair with a 

wavy Persian curl fashions this 
fascinating Ceat. The back bangs 
on graceful folds, and the liront 
fulness to held In place by a buttoned 
belt. Extra large sailor collar to 
trimmed with plush band and buttons, 

f and may be worn buttoned high, as 
Illustrated, or In stand-up turn
down style, and also open to show 
revere Roomy Raglan sleeves are 
trimmed with plush bands and but
tons, and similar buttons fasten 
front and belt. Coat to lined With 
excellent-wearing 8ateen and mea
sures 44 inches In length.
Bust 32 to 48.
Price..................

1
Three- ;

j42.
30.

Price o'Ji
12.50 r

SPLENDID VALUE IN A

I ZIBELINE COATFASHIONABLE
f b used81?*âto fâtêdP°'BUlltr
designed with a modish flare. The fulness 
to controlled by a button-trimmed, all- 
around belt. Front fastens snugly with 
durable elastic loops and velvet buttons 
under the convertible storm collar, or 
may be left open to show revere. Good 
wearing sateen lines this warm coat 
throughout. A moderately priced model 
tnat will give splendid service.

Black. Brown er Green.
Sizes 32 te 4S bust.

Length SO Inehee. sa ig 
Price..»............................  9ilO

1 AND
i SEASONABLE

BLACK LAMB8 CLOTH Celer. BV LOW PRICED
SMART WARM COAT
of CURL CLOTH

Î*

mode? o1*SlackTIBaby>PLam6 
Cloth closely resembles • fur

gg affercffi
rrscsful ripples. Msnchurlaa Wolf fur 
forms the collar, and the bands on cuffs 
and bottom of the skirt. Handy slash 
pockeui are finished with stitched welt. 
Lined throughout with satin finished 
Venetian fabric, and Interlined to waist 
for extra comfort. A coat that will long 
be worn with pleasure and satisfaction. 
Sizes 32 to 46 bust. as ba
Length 45 Inehee. _Price. 24oOO

coat.

Made of stylish Curl
Cloth In a modish, aeml-flttlng style. 
Convertible collar to made of fur fabric 
and when worn open shows revere. 
A handsome velvet and cord frog 
forms an ornamental closing at the 
front.

STYLISH AND MODERATE
s.r?^î3^ Ï2KWSS3
Gorge. The two-piece buttoned 
belt and novelty patch pockeui 
give this model a natty air. 61 k 
braid and buttons with convert
ible collar. In sailor effect 
large bone buttons effect the 
front closing, and smaller one* 
appear on the pointed halt 
cuns of the eet-ln sleeves.

V *> illPatch pockets have turn
over button-trimmed flaps and the long 
sleeves show turn-back cuffs. Good 
quality English Sateen lines this coat 

ighout. A splendid warm, natty 
at a very small price, 
re Black, Navy, H<

m
•Hand Blue.

Cent measures 32 Inehee In 
length. Is warmly Interlined, 
and lined with Baleen. Flare 
skirt I» made with over- 
lapping front team, and has 
gathers concealed under button- 
trimmed belt at the back. 
Calera Black er Nav

Size, 32 te 4d 
bust meaeure- 

/—v ment. Length
< 48 Inches.

V. A

€A HANDSOME
FUR - TRIMMED MODEL

of Hné’twWsenïë'ma 
with a fashionable 

l?e ^de two-way collar la 
•Boor effect and extra length on 
SSL Are both favorite Ideas of 
Fsshlon. Black Coney to the soft 
™h op convertible collar, sleeves “d skirt of coat, which 
with bone buttons. All-round bell l 
to finished with handsome metal i 

buckle, and the 35-Inch long 1 
lined with excellent 1 

quality Sateen. Graceful skirt I 
has fashionable flare and to ■ 
made In strictly tailored style. ^ 
Celers Green, Nevy, Brewn 
•r Black.

Bust
32 34 36 38 40 42.

m Skirt bands 
14 26 28 27 29 30 
Chelos sf skirt Isngths 37, 39
™<i!..l.n,hw:........ 15.95

Jj 10.00
II 33 51" 4P 41. 

2g if 21 30.
Bust 32 34 33 
Skirtband24 23 
Skirt loneth. 3

*
T. M and «I.

12.95Tr IPrice........ua.
RICH

LOOKING
"m fastens

X *.coat

FIR
LMTRIMMED : I

iCOAT ?

I'JlVJ
eom? mod® Thla hand- SPEOIALLY PRICED OOAT 

FOR A STOUT WOMAN
Itof SUk Flush 

la very atyllah and decidedly 
serviceable. A delightful i SPECIAL RAINCOAT VALUE «I r cVrt'JZn bMTvMS!

la cut en fashionable but Inoon- 
■plcuoua tinea, with large velvet 
atonn collar which may be worn ae 
Illustrated, or fastened up close to 
the neck. The three-pleee belt la 
cleverly anmnded so that by means 
of loops and buttons the coat may 
be adjusted to the wearer's require
ments. Belt will transform coat 
Into a most useful général outdoor 
garment. Large bone buttons are 
used on thla 41-lnoh long ooat.
8se..rte.4e:.....12.50

feature to the animal stole 
of Opossum, which trims 
the collar, or may be worn 
buttoned becomingly close 
to the throat. Ail-round 
belt to made In four sections 
and. 
with

82-1 73. A swagger model of Rubberised 
Poplin tnat to so smart It might also serve for 
motor or driving as well as a raincoat. It Is 
made on loose, full lines, has roomy patch 
pockets with protecting flaps, and a convertible 
collar which may be worn buttoned high as 
illustrated, or open to show revere. The small 
fancy bone buttons on the simulated cuffs on the 
set-in sleeves match the larger ones of the front 
fastening. Seams are all stitched and cemented 
and under arms have ventilators.
Fewn color.
Slzee 32 te 49 bust 
Length 63 Inehee.

i
il8

like the front, fastens 
large buttons and 

r loop of self. Excellent 
satfn-flntoh Venetian lines 
this coat. Blaek only. 
Slzee 32 te 46 bust. 
Length 48 Inehee

22.95 4.96Price mesure.
Price

H
n

Our large merchandise Catalogue Is a veritable treasure house, wherein may be found "Just what you need” at Just the right price. All goods at 
•II times are exactly as represented. The ever-increasing number of satisfied customers Is the best evidence of EATON values, and of the Intelligent, 
painstaking and prompt service, assuring you every satisfaction.

:ST. EATON C<Lr„ ■
ORDER TO-DAY TORONTODO NOT DELAY CANADA
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âfkmés $15552■ /r • Dont allow yourself to wander up. You know Phim ? haLs never grown !
I off into useless day-dreams—day-dreams when you see him —MCr’ course )
I are good they are dreamed to some “knows it all" alre^L man who 
I purpose—build castles in the air if you room for a new idea u.fiWhu never has 
I will, but dont allow them to be airy if'anyone expresses an « • • gets mad" 

^tles, blown away by the first puff of to his own; ^h^an’t tate'a"
I b id UilL them- Kon sure foundations; methods Myf^Vhët’^ W0‘—a 

68 t&for-fpur^ materia'S;
‘•Think of one thing at a time, even to confer Sg

I Don t scatter your mental forces. Fix apace with the foremn l"8 l^at keeps 
n ^Lnd ,"t?nt,y on the duty in advancing centurks Af, Wavf, of tfo 
hand, the subject you have chosen, chiefly laziness—menhd ft?r -a ' k is
oîhers t,me bemg Shut out a11 Pro,npts such an ^Sud^lPffli 1

Cultivate the highest and best, M^horribl^ by just^Tlrift' °"e, los«

“-ÿ;that J£mFs
—So now don't things sometimes fun and interest of life than t13^ the 

happen curiously, and coincidently? ahead. And one canh h “ goin?
Here was my little sermon all preached, over one’s achieving * ?on«;te3 
dropped into my hands like the bread to be humble sfi^eiV “ h°und 
which, in* the beautiful old poem, the ahead as one ’ goes =nri vlsta •’Pens 
ravens brought to Elijah! very much to . /* °ne sees so 1

I have given it to yoti, and I hope But—horrors—how"8?1 am t0‘
you will, with me, say a hello and a paper! I really must J covenng xtlth“k ^ “ th= -*-■ r:, °,Ly°u 3

g Junta.
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I! A TEAPOT TEST
will convince you of its sterling merit. Let as send you a trial packet 
atthe same price you now pay for ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salada, Toronto. Bl„
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I , A few evenings ago we, here in i F
I London had the privilege of listening .. hrom Lonely North." I
I x? a .Yery brilliant lecture on "The , Vear Junia,—Just a few lines 
I New Movement in Canadian Poetry.” 1 nave been going to write to Vonr 
I The lecturer took as the pivot for his ^°°.k forLa long time. I hope the '
I ta,k thÇ. Point of view that whereas in Nookers that wrote to me last winter 

the earhes Canadian poets the tendency 1 must thank you all El

Canadian poets of to-day, spokesmen garden stuff by the terrible fire
of the coming maturity of our race, Uld any ,of you Ingle Nookers ever see 
are singing rather of psvchological a raglnS b,u6h Are? Oh, it is a terrible 
things. Their work is subjective rather exPÇnence' Myself and sisters and 
than objective. They are more uni- m°ther and all my little ones Were 
versai, less local, than their brothers ,n,?ar|y strangled with heat and smote 
of yesterday. We had to keep wet cloths to our‘ ;

To be more concrete: Yesterday JV°uths to Set breath. Now, after all 
the poets—Lampman, for instance, and . summer we will not have a thin? 
Carman and Roberts in their youthful to sell and winter coming on, and such 
days were more purely nature poets. 3 jlgh c,ost of bving. If any of the 
They extolled—and beautifully, too,— readers that wrote me last winter have 
our p ains and mountains, our rivers any things to give to me in the wav of 
and lakes, our mists, and rains, and hot cloth,ng, your kindness will be greatlv 
sunny days, our deep, dark forests, and , fPpreciated. You can get my addras 
our fragile wild flowers. But to-day Junia.
the song is, rather, of the human soul, Northern Ont. Lonely North.
, .. and faith and inspiration. Note:—Do not send parcels in care of
fncidentafly, the lecturer spoke in terms me, write to me for address —Junia 
of highest praise of the work of one of

POe“' Dr' A"*n Wat""’ Fortune. by Te. Le.ve., |
Think a bit about it. and I am sure a«iu'*hoJ ,!!'. f]«fbo™“8V Oat., 

you will say that the lecturer was it, , r tel1, fortunes from tea
right. Every nation, as every person Th^f’ *1®° from the Pa|m of the hand.

I passes through a child stage, and its ' *,®aves u® Lcan give; not so the
poets put its thought into song Bv P u readmg> wb,ch would take up too
and by comes a time when it begins "ü u SPace", B9°ks on the subject

' to put away childish things. " Indeed rtü ^ 1 am son7 Miss P's.
that seems to be the great work for i^»est ,dld .not come in time for the
the future-putting away childish things, i"®* n°te at t0P °f
for even yet no nation in all the earth gle Nook;, but will every young 
has come to full maturity,—although 7h° wants to tell fortunes
all are on the way. As yet we are held tul *!?■ eaves be 8:ood enough to cut 
by the glitter of toys. We are materialis- the d‘rectlons out and paste them
tic. We think too much of the things thlëd"^6 f?F r.e|?r,e.nce? This is the
that money can buy, to the exclusion of third time of publishing, and too much 
other things that are really moœ i,> mo'?otonous.
terestmg and more worth while Per r„ia u ,.ose, whose fortune is to be
haps, one day, even the nations shall IP, sh.0“ldLdrlnk a l-'ttle of the tea
‘grow up,” keeping a few of the toys —ël V* 15 hot fafld then turn out the

it may be, but putting them in their It helng, car,eful to turn out some of
proper place. the,r the grounds also. Also not to look at

Come to think of it—are we our these as it is bad luck. Then she
selves ever wholly grown up? Do feet mU.St turn .the cup ovef so that no
and inches make us reallyPgrown up? nT*? Jemalns’ for droPs signify tears.
And have you never met nennle „,k„ Next sbe must turn the cup towards her
lived long lives and ye^ney^ glew ^ Tkf ^mea’ ™shi?g as she does so.
at all, even a little bit? 8 P tbe fortune is_ ready to be told.

I suppose it is well for us to keen tu 1 -1 smal1 dots m a row stand for
always something of childhood—there be rejliL'edIf f1^ the,toP h wi» soon 
are some traits about little children that r;t, -n near the bottom some , 
are strangely fine and cosmic-thdr If I eIapfe'
absolute candour, for Instance anrl 11, ■ , the grounds are all bunched to-
truthfulness. But we need to ^ ge.ther it signifies that all will be well
up, too, and to keep growing as lonv w‘ih the seeker, if scattered the reverse.
as we live. Perhaps there ie nor g , A small speck near the top is a
year in which we might not with ?tten What it brings depends on the
profit to ourselves, slough off somï shaPe spot.
undesirable trait and fill its place with a ^he Stl?k-S are PeoPle> tall or short,
something better. One of Pthe most aF,k ,0r [a,r according to their color
hopeful things I have ever heard « and length. A small one is a child,
casual remark by a thoughtful TWt 3 a th‘ck one a woman. If they lie^ 
of Pedagogy.—Yes, J will^ tell you Ids "oss'v!se they are enemies, if straight
name for hundreds of you, ex-s^ en s PTf fr'en,ds' 
of the London Normal School will If 3 !arge sPeck -s
be interested,-it was Dr tihff ,T!eans .that they 
your good old friend. He said■ ,wlth .a vallse or trunk,
should develop mentally until the P 6 • If there 18 a bottle shape near a stick 
seventy years of Ige at’ kast uV* * mCa?s 3 Physician. If a book shape
d”’- >• «. "n,any 6M

! :
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If you are paying the duty from motives of patriot-

way about it. In sound, in workmanship, in qual
ity of wood, in finish, too, the Phonola offers you all 
that you can get in any foreign-made equivalent 
at a considerable reduction in cost. It has exclu

sive features : (I) The con
cealed crank, (2) Plays all disc 
records, (3) In different woods 
to match your furniture. Prices 
run from $15 to $250.
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Model Prince $175
Seod for free illustrated catalogue, and receive 
•wo a copy or our new catalogue of records.

towns. Our 
splendid opportun- 
Write for details.

O 1

Agents wanted in unrepresented 
sales-promoting plans oner a soli 
ity to responsible dealers.

The Pollock Manufacturing Company 
Limited, Kitchener, Ontario
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WILSON’S ARE SCALESGOOD;

$5.00. only
Will bring this Scale FREE to your station.

Easy Terms to Pay Balance
dmr.Kd S.'5ASiT£rds’ h“yy
Bearings that are guaranteed for 

years against wear or breakage.

nee<

use.

f■ coarse cotti 
It is 

washing one’s 
Portion should 
long and 10 y 
extra. .

V

C. WILSON & SON,
45 Esplanade St., E.

2,000
Pounds

Our
Leader
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lace crocheted fre 
the edge are a 
So are bath-towe 
lace or insertion 
guest-towels wit 
broidered 

Plants in pot 
™as gifts, also ,
home-made cand 
m fringed tissue 

And

Toronto,1 Canada
ESTABLISHED 64 YEARS

or do:

FURNITURE From FACTORY to 
YOU Freight Free

Ilf

T y . . you neve
*n giving ribbon 
things,—rolls of 
of all kinds, p 
heads, rolls of v 

for children,
01 water colors; : 
kmds. including 
and Kewpies, bo 
ol colored crayi 
board to use t 
a"d pictures; n 
for doll’s , 
and thimble. Sc 
should be blunt-

ni" "mi.. ^1
We have cut out all 
direct from

SEND FOR OUR LARGE 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED

unnecessary expense by ehlppjn, 
our various factories to your home.

Catalogue No 7
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Canada s Largest
loronto, Ont.

near them it 
are coming for a

:
Home Furnishers.
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who never hag 
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s good enough 
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uent,y, refuses 
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but one lose» 
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than half (he 
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î vista 
one sees' so 

up to.

The sticks with a bunch of grounds 
on their backs are bearers of bad news, 
or they say bad things about you.

A long line of grounds with openings 
between is a journey by rail; if there 
are no openings it is a journey by water.

A large ring, closed, means an offer 
of marriage to an unmarried woman. 
To a married woman it means a for
tunate undertaking. To a man success 
in business.

A small ring means an invitation.
Dust-like grounds bunched together 

in the bottom means a sum of money. 
A triangle, anchor, or horse shoe signifies 
good luck.

A half moon or star means a paying 
investment. A pyramid is extremely 
lucky.

i*

Give the “Kiddies” 
All They Want of.

Ill ?!
!z%/// B ;
:

-3v if\CROWNBRÀND
C30RNSSÏRDP
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/
S /
i

It is one of the delicious "good things” that has a real food value.
anrrWnL kT g°^ h°m=made bread, spread with “Crown Brand", forms 
a perfectly balanced food, that is practically all nourishment.

W30ui“ “d «
X™’1' *ike, **» t°o. On Griddle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and 
Baked Apples. And you II find it the most economical sweetener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies.
Kavc your husband get a tin, the next time he is 
a. u, 10 or 20 pound tin—or a 3 pound glass jar.

». am* CA"»*«55i.ST*,^H ee-LIM,TED

ml=

i !A square or oblong means new land. 
Flowers, a present, depending on the 
shape, or the present may be flowers. 
Leaves sickness or death. Fruit of 
any kind, health.

w

fARDSBDl #be co in town— •f
0 u r ne w recipe book, " Desserts 
and Candies", will show you 
how to make a lof of really 
delicious dishes with "Crown

opens
Christmas Gifts—Hints for Cleaning.

Junia,—As it is getting on to- 
Christmas I thought I would 

see if you could help me again. Would 
you please mention some dainty ,but 
inexpensive articles and gifts for Christ
mas, and how they are made? Thank
ing you very much in return. I will 
send a few hints:

To clean gold chains, let the article 
lie in a solution of caustic potash 
until dirt Is removed.

To clean gilt frames take chloride 
of .plaster or soda one oz., white of 
egfgs two oz., mix thoroughly and apply 
with a soft brush after the dust has 
been removed from the frame.

Wash painted surfaces with milk.
To remove soot, if it has fallen on 

carpet, cover it with dry salt, and it 
may be swept up without leaving 
smears. Wishing the Advocate 
success.

Huron Co., Ont.

-
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Brownie. 1
«

Just to-day a dainty woman showed 
me samples of two Christmas gifts 
sent her last season. The first was a 
flower-shaped bow of pale-blue ribbon 
with a tiny pink rose-bud at the heart; 
at the back was a tiny safety-pin 
to pin the bow to the corset cover 
One could give three of these, in different 
colors, if one chose. The other gift 

a little sachet-powder bag like a 
tiny cushion, also to be worn beneath 
the corset cover or placed among 
handkerchiefs. She had been'given a 
box with six of these. . . Tiny,
hand-made doilies, centerpieces, fine 
underwear of any kind are always 

sale; also plain, very sheer collars 
m popular sizes, edged with very fine 
narrow lace. Bed-socks are very ac
ceptable to many people. And have 
you seen the patriotic knitting needle 
device, just a bit of ribbon (patriotic 
colors) covering a strip" of garter elastic, 
with a cartridge at each end. The 
cartridges are to be slipped over the 
ends of the needles
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This Offer is to Our Subscribers Only !
punching 
not in use.
ari^i0t^er Ui®e^,u*’ *3ut very inexpensive 
rtide is a little ‘‘hammock'’ crocheted 

with coarse cotton, with a bone ring at 
wash ;end* It is really a wash-rag for
norti ng ?ne,s The wash-rag
P°*,on ,sh<3uld be about 15 inchei 
extra an<^ ^ wicj^ with end strings 
racr= ' , ‘ Ominary square wash- 
i 5 m3Le °l Turkish towelling, with 

' the Cl"?chpted from coarse cotton around 
Sn a6 r6 ,are 3180 useful and pretty. 
I re bath-towels with coarse crocheted 
'„p °r -nsertion at the ends, and small 
hmiri tovyels w,th flower or initial 

PI erf^ °r -I006 -u cross-stitch, 
mas ln,P°ts make lovely Christ- 
h * ts’ also pretty raffia baskets of 
:n f ,"made candy, each piece wrapped 
m fringed tissue paper.
in n? • you never can malje a. mistake 
.l;® Vin8 ribbon cases filled with useful 
of !n ? r° ,s °l. baby ribbon, needles 
hP . XInds, pins with colored glass

Fr. ’ rh°M of white tape, etc. 
nf -"children, suggestions are: boxes 
c „ , er. colors; scrap books; dolls of all 
and V 1,1 biding home-made Brownies 
of r 1 ewb,es, boxes of plasticine; boxes 
hn-> a °rC<^ crayons with small black- 
_ , d ,to use them on; puzzle maps 
for .P’m11 res; pretty bags of patches 

, s dresses, with tiny scissors 
d f umble. Scissors for little children 

hould be blunt-tipped.

i
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iis Get us just ONE new 1 
subscriber and we will_ 
send you one like this "■

You Know What a 
RODGERS Knife Is ! 

None Better Made

| i

1zem- n
iched to- 
1 be well 
e reverse, 
top is a 
Is on the

This fine nickel-handled, two-bladed, 
genuine Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 
Sheffield, England, jack-knife is a 
beauty. It will cut keen and last a 
lifetime. Every man and boy read
ing this paper should have one. Ask 
for premium list when writing. We 
send out no premium we cannot 
recommend.

*)W|1By simply getting a friend or neighbor farmer to 
subscribe for one year to The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine (at $1.50 a year, paid in ad
vance) and remitting cash to us with his name and 
address, you will earn' one of these famous knives 
for yourself. When remitting mention knife1 and 
write plainly. __ __ ______________

CONDITIONS:'T There is only one condition. 
You must already be 'a subscriber or one of a sub
scriber’s household.

B
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: 1 ?■ !Dept. R, The William Weld Co., Limited London, Ontario if i
'
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

M

TVJRITY FLOUR is much whiter 
Wl than milk, *

Milled to perfection and smooth
er than silk,

Made of the finest and hardest of 
wheat,

Purity bread is an epicure^ treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie I
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A Silver Wedding. Graham Bread Cheese Toast ■*
Dear Ingle Nook,—Here I come for chopped jiam, 1 cup grated ch'*01 

some advice from your valuable columns, teaspoon parsley, 1 tablesDoonlleelle, 1

SSS-SX-s,™
please g.ve some menu you think neat shapes. To the ham . mt°
would be nice. It will be evening add 2 tablespoons grated chees»
and not long before Christmas. Which spoon parsley, 1 tablespoon cream ^ 
would be best, chicken or goose? Thank- the beaten yolk of an em? 
mg you in advance I will sign myself lightly on the toast, and over t258?

A Happy Country Lass. sprinkle a thick coat of vratwi YaLS11Put the bread in a bating*^
Either a hot dinner or cold refresh- 3 Curried'vtwrlb?'™' Serve 

ments, with tea and coffee, would be toes ? run CUP cold
suitable for a silver wedding. A pretty turniDs c?.rrots{ & cup cold
idea would be to have a menu exactly neas^f thev arr nn?e,j^. CUP WWW
similar to that at the original wedding— oVm " hand. 2 tablespoon,
if anyone can remember what that fll. ' if on,on- 2 tablespoon,
was It is quite a matter of choice aZn t0 TTn’^
whether you have chicken, goose or g^u° i ^?mdeï’ ,a dastl of celery 
turkey. Simply use your own ideas parley (Smkl h e i„-easP°°nL 
as to what will be nicest and most con- £dd tL £°°rk omon Jn the butter, 
venient in regard to the menu. There onslowlv th» .^M^aSO"iI,ng’then tkt is no hard rule in regard to the mat- “eSaLu^U md>, Miî 
ter Keep a watch for good recipes wril fnrinkfe and he*‘
and practice them until they are sure to dev anl s^ 6 y chop‘)ed P* 
“come out right." Good coolcery and %>ur C^ k ' ru • ,

"** ™'«* -nd 6Î1 StirM

r* cup. sugar, iy> tablespoons flour
Some More Recipes for S,ÏÏtn°Ml,,>f,hi, tTs

, Left-Overs. 25; ‘«JZ jSJTu'r 'vSt
White Sauce. To know how to make shell and bake in a rather cool S

3 white sauce is one of the most until firm in the centre. Serve cold 
useful items in a careful cook's repertoire, 
since by means of it very palatable 
dishes may be made of many kinds 
of scraps or combinations of scraps.
To make it, take 2 table spoons flour,
2 table spoon» butter, ! cup milk, salt
and pepper to season. Melt the butter A fund maintained by readers 

T if,3?: .Y1.6? add the flour and Farmer's Advocate and Home Mammy
I and let it thicken. Add half of the cup for (1) Red Cross Supplies: (2) ‘Soldies’
I of milk and cook and beat vigorously Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; (4) Serbian 
J until it is creamy, then add the rest of Relief; (5) Prisoners of War. I

the milk and keep stirring until done. Contributions from Oct. 27th to Nov 
If you have a wire whisk, beat well with 3rd.: V
it for a few moments. Do not add the “ Friend, " Langdon, Ont., $2; "Scotia." 
salt and pepper until it is ready to take London, Ont., $1.15. ^
Irom the fire. A good white soup stock Previously acknowledged 
may be used instead of the milk, and 
butter may be added if liked, 
white sauce many prefer white 
If some potatoes are left over, _
variation is obtained by slicing them, Kindly address contributions to “The 
covering with the sauce and baking. Farmer’s Advocate and Home Man-
Serve very hot. A little grated cheese zine, ” London, Ont. 
may be added if liked. The white 
sauce may also be heated up with boiled 
on.ons, boiled artichokes, cold fish or 
chicken, hard-boiled egg, carrots, boiled 
celery, etc. It is one of the usual accom
paniments of boiled cod, finnan haddie c- ™ , , . ■
and other kinds of fish. Garnish with Slx Toront° men were drowned whea 
slices of lemon and hard boiled ece the steamer Cabot,a was 

Onion Butter. This will keep for c. . . * * * * ,
several weeks in a cold place, and will Six Americans were among the 70
give flavor to many a tasteless warmed- w^° ^ost their lives when the British 
over dish which has to he made in a Reamer Marina was sunk without war»» 
hurry Chop fine 6 onions and fry in *ng t^ie Msh coast.
12 tablespoons butter, stirring all the * * * *

but at allot 
have held tl 

/ even driving 
forces from th 
renewal of B 
from the Valk 
Macedonia; i 
by the French 
end of the 
Serbs, meanw 
and have infli

Send for our 
New Cook Bookf ■

ïîüÜJ's * ^ trad®"mark» cut from a bag or carton of
We^lU *** you a book of particularly good 

iccipea for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

Lande Sugar
ucalled " The AU-Purpose Sugar•” because the extra "FINE” 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the tible, for cooking

^ Packed in 106-lb bags
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, Montreal

Grey Co., Ont. but
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World.” 
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and Clark trai 
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evening with a 
young beaver, 
old, and ate twi 
as though he 
I named him ‘ 
time he was a 
puppy. Of an i 
the camp and o 
by water. At t 
building and fi 
accomplishment 
that were about 
He never failed 
I whistled for hir 
near my camp, 
under the edge 
I spread my be 
on the horse’s b 
which he evide 
never in a hurry 
moving time h 
eagerly to be lift 
noticed
came close, and I 
for him, he rose 
in rapid success! 
a whining sort 
to be lifted at < 
pack.

“He had a b 
About one hour 
encamped as usi 
He entered the w 
about for a time 
merry dives, he < 
side. In plain 
away, I watched 1 
roots of the C 
stopped leisurely 
he was thus eng 
dash for him fr 
Diver dodged, a 
Giving a wail Ii 
my youngster r 
and dived. Pres 
of the
to crawl under 
the log on which 

‘The nearest 
quarter of a m 
than five minutes 
time of Diver’s 
appeared, swimn

il
Have Your Clothes 

Made to OrderH
: ! i

j If
When a man wishes to.. . . wear

distinctive, well-fitting clothes, 
they must be designed, cut and 
put together by experts stilled 
m the art of tailoring.’—r~U

1
li :

. \
fey our patented mail order 

system you can write to us, we 
will send you samples of doth, 
style book and self-measure
ment form. Your wife, sister, 
brother or friend can take your 
measure. You send it to us 
and our expert tailors, trained 
in the accomplishment of per-

iVnvar ^ect ^'ng, will make your suit 
liCVCl or overcoat.

I V m a
.. I

I fJii Never
More

83,005.85

$3,009.00
pepper. IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE FRONT, 

nice GIVE.

For a Total to Nov. 2nd. Mr.
LOSS WRITE TO-DAY. It will 

cost you nothing to see our sam
ples and style book. We only 
have the one price—#16. This 
gives you your choice of all the 
finest fabrics, in all the newest 
patterns and colorings. In ad
dition you will enjoy the satis-

*53 Richmond St. W„ Toronto

a
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TIP TOP TAILORS Current Events
:

!j

If
!| Ï torpedoed.

POVMTRYHi
^BGGS^

th£°^&?d.rrtiaement8 wifl he inserted under 
igirSfFf at three cents per word each Insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
g”h™ds- Names and addresses are œ^ted 
Cash must always accompany the order for anv"

P^îf'B^E«chAN£ON4 ÇOCKÈRELS FOR 
_sale, >2 each. Mrs. S. Jones, Iordan. Ont
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—IMPROVE THF 

laying abilities of your flock. Bred-to-lnv 
Awl*1’ ,trong. healthy cockerels, $2 each. Satis 
ston?Ont' m°ney re,Urned- Coldtom, King.

«

îffiasa»-« 2
N^es^nd^addr^HaV^tid! I melted paraffin ™rclened ‘'over with King Constantine has given further

cabt,™ may°L BwS"wh?,=^« ,he *l:if ,rrai“ “ f
^k=d. « pu. in,, hot .pined ITS. ,o he ,o WH

Se,,bkd”"- Ad,d, SSion^ ‘he,ro,ali“' "•
water and a spoonful of onion butter, » * S •
w^th Ve V,Cry kot on, a P*atter The Germans have evacuated Fort
with ? around, or cover Vaux, the most important of the outer
"Red FG^nel H T--6- mt° ? Yeat P'e- defences at Verdun. . . On No- 
Dinv fine l?anHhShf ,s ,ma,de LbV chop- vember 1st Gen. Cadorna, the Italie# 
boiled notatnec a J'î.1 e ^ar j ^at; Commander, resumed his offensive against
have d bo, ed .beets.and cab- the Austrians on the Carso plateau,
i Y"„rf r ® proportion ,s about and with such success that in the first 
a larve h,*f m;' 1 ,ÇUP.rabbage, half 4 days his troops succeeded in taking 
add milk nr «ï Y ? wlt.b tbe meat, 9,000 prisoners, with guns and ammuill- 
tahleZLnc t0 am°lSten’ also 2 tion °* all kinds, the Total losses of tfe
taste P Heat M er a3nd seasonm8 to Austrians being estimated at over 25,000.

married man wanted—able to~m7lk I lWd Bec? -Tai!eTVe Very,tiot' •• • In Galicia and Volhyma, 
and plow, non-smoker preferred. Good ^wages I beef 1A nn ane ^ CUPS cold roast Gen. Brusiloffs troops have found tOUgh

eauiDmem°rmliLe- cottag^. with earden. G,id ■ ’ ^ teaspooinalllspice, H teaspoon fighting, and on the Stokhod River

=rinspa-«txursïïs*s
nress intn^a Vn' f^dd ,jbe i"eat and lieve the pressure there is evidently be- 
leaw in a coin m°fU d’ Cov,erL and 8inning to have effect. On November 
to ^ell? d P'ace f°r several hours 1st von Falkenhayn, who is comma#*- 
with sHree °n 3 p*atter Ra' n.shed ing on the Transylvanian border, mad* 
ofnarlw f or egg- and sP‘'gs way through the Red Tower Pass aad

p F- penetrated 12 miles into Wallachia*

tljn.e* „un,td, the onions are brown and -------- -------  ---- „„
shnveiled but not black. Put through pointed German Minister of War. - 
a fine strainer into a tumbler and, when 
the butter has hardened 
melted paraffin. Use a tea' 
when needed for flavoring in 
gravies, brown sauce etc.

Remains of Boiled Dinners.—Cold 
cabbage may be mixed with white

Lieut.-Gen. von Stein has been ap-

*
M

SI s

will permitwhich

me a

FOR SALE—FARM OF 190 ACRES, LOCATED 
six miles west of Brantford; 25 acres bush and 

pasture, balance in good state of cultivation Two 
houses, two barns, piggery and poultry houses 
Owner s house contains furnace, bath room,hot and 
cold running water. All buildings supplied with 
running water by hydraulic rams from never-fail
ing spring. This is a chance of a lifetime to secure 
» “»7e everything is new and convenient. 
The entire farm fenced with wire fence and all new 
posts. This farm was fitted up by the present ” father particulars. ?ddras
”-0- °°x 41°. Brantford, Ont. (No Agents I.

fl
I:

H Chickens, He. per lb. |.
J

We are paying the above price for crate-fed

EK?--®»»
Waller’s, 702 Spadina Ave, Toronto

!

1
1

PEAS, BEANS, NEW-LAIDEGGS, 
POULTRY, DAIRY BUTTER

11
I 1
I I

j j
? i. AmC?.l«i2:c.

water net

GASOLINE 30c.
Shipped from London or Toronto. Write
...N.F,SÏ5ÏAC fences

■

FETHERSTONHluGH&CO.,Patent8
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ham (ortomte? 
ed cheese, 
spoon cream er 
a" e88- Spread 
md over the ton 
of grated chee» 
ang Pan, set fo 

Serve very hot

'lb- z5 cup cohj

„itr
Swf"™ Briîuh'ÏSivrt ' • A '“rrtB “™”mlyAllwiCt'hrelte,dsïeld lo‘w'”n”ihl
"«««I of Bnt»h «cavity |> reported water. One scented the place where

- swa-s^-ss*
gWthj r?“rwh,Are%h" r^ean„h,“7n me. 

Serb»- "«awhile, are fighting hard, Apparently his eyes told him I was 
«nd have inflicted heavy losses on the a part of the log, but his nose proclaimed 
Btilgars, but have not yet reached their danger. After three or four hesitating 
«mediate objective, Monastir. and ineffectual attempts to retreat, he

plucked up courage and rose to
Drtnïr/»«*r,I«w*ly» height on hind legs and tail to stare 

X H6 l)6a Vercircle oagerly at me. With head well.up and
] ____ *ore Paws drooping, he held the gaze

. , * n ;or several seconds and then gave a
An Opening of the Season low whistle.

Tg+f-gf “At this Diver came forth from be-
hind my coat to see what was going on. 

Dear Beavers.—During the summer The old one started forward to meet 
we have all been rather resting on him, but on having a good look at me
our oars,, haven't we? I have not whirled and made a jumping dive into
been pushing you to do much for the water, whacking the surface with
the Beaver Circle, for I knew how his tail as he disappeared. Instantly
touch you wanted to play out of doors, there followed two or more splashes and 
and besides, I supposed that many of a number of tail-whacks upon the water, 
you would have plenty of work to do, as though a beaver rescue party were 
picking berries and gathering up apples, beating a retreat.
and _ helping with the potatoes and “At the end of my outing Diver be- 
turnips. came the pet of two pioneer children

But now winter is coming on. You on the bank of the Snake river. He 
jrill be indoors more, and in the long followed the children about and romped 
evenings you will likely find time to with them." 
do something for the Beaver Circle, 
after school lessons are done.

We want our Beaver Circle this winter 
. to be the best yet, and it will be, if you

‘(jliriffl are all as busy as beavers. Just now
^-«UcUll the two competitions on "Our School"

- •' ''Jjjjjg!r] - for the Junior Beavers, and the limerick
eaderg of "T|e * competition for all the Beavers, are
ame Magazine*' coming along nicely. Don’t forget that
:s; (2) Soldiers' all the letters must be in by November
ief; (4) Serbian 15th.
rar. * "Busy as Beavers!”—how would that
. 27th to Nov. do for our motto? And how would

it be if we start the winter’s work by a 
$2; "Scotia," story about the busy little beavers

of the deep woods and far-away streams?
It is taken from Mr. Enos A. Mills’ 
very interesting book “In the Beaver 
World.” Mr. Mills, you know, spent
nearly all of his life in the woods, and The title of the picture was ‘The 
he knew a great deal of our little feathered Truth-tellers,’ and the children were 
and furry brothers. asked to write a composition thereon.

Here is what he told about one beaver: This was little Johnnie’s effort:
One autumn, when following the Lewis ‘One day mother left me in the house

and Clark trail with a pack-horse in all alone. Pretty soon Tommy Jones 
western Montana, I made camp one came along and said let’s go swimming, 
evening with a trapper who gave me a My mother wont let me. Ah, come on. 
young beaver. He was about one month So I went. When mother came back 
old, and ate twigs and bark as naturally she said what makes your hair so wet. 
as though he had long eaten them. I said mother I cannot tell a lie I went 
\ naniieu him Diver, and in a short swimming. And she said Johnnie I’m 
time he was as chummy ai> a young glad you took a bath.’—Life, 
puppy. Of an evening he played about 
the camp and often swam in the near
by water. At times he played at dam « « , T „
building and frequently displayed his SBîllOr DÊâVGrS LCttCf BOX. 
accomplishment of felling wonderful trees Dear Puck and Beavers—I received 
that were about the size of a lead pencil. the book to-day. Thanks very much.
He never failed to come promptly when j am going to begin reading it at once 
1 whistled for him. At night he crouched as j have never read it before. I have 
near my camp, usually packing himself quite a few pets. Some of them are: 
under the edge of the canvas on which four pigeons, two kittens, an old cat 
1 spread my bedding. Atop the pack and a chicken. I wish some of the 
on the horse s back he traveled,—a ride Beavers would write to me. We have 
which he evidently enjoyed. He was taken the Farmer's Advocate as long as 
never in a hurry to be taken off, and at | can remember. I have read a number 
moving time he was always waiting Qf books. Some are “The Coral Island,” 
eagerly to be lifted on. As soon as he "Ivanhoe,” “The Lady of the Lake," 

me arranging the pack, he and several others. Well as my letter 
came close, and before I was quite ready js getting long I will close, 
tor him, he rose up, extending his hands 
in rapid succession beggingly, and, with 
a whining sort of muttering, pleaded 
to be lifted at once to his seat on the 
pack.

‘He had a bad fright one evening.
About one hour before sundown we had

USUal aloTÎde a ?trea-m- Dear Puck and Beavers.-My father 
^ water and after swimming has taken the Farmer’s Advocate ever

™ ,ZZ Vme’ tak‘ng,a lozen or -!° since he started farming and I like to 
side^ Jn Sj he cn?ssed tc$ opposite read the Beavers’ letters, so I am going 
awav T », P u* j , Yiew* ,only ,fifty feet to wrjte one I live on a farm and have 
a"ay- 1 watched him as he busily dug out just about five minutes walk to school.
stormed l ^ f andJh?,n We have the best teacher in Canada
heth SUrely IZ 631 them' While and all the scholars call him "Teddy.” 
dash fnr P" engaged a coyote made a He has taught 0ur school for fifteen 
Diver dndrtPd °P1 ,heh|nd a bo,dder- years. I have two brothers going to 
Givinv :, g d’i rud the, coyote m'ssed. ^hool and a twin brother and sister 
Oivmg a wail like a frightened child, t years old. We have three Collie 

amnyd »stepr rollf.d ‘"to the stream ^syand we call them “Rag”. “Tag” 
to the w V Present*y he scrambled out Pn5 "Bobtail."
to crLT nd "ear mC and ^de. h.a-Stj Hoping to see this letter in print,
to crawl under my coat tail behind v 6 Willis Richardson.
the log on which I sat. Age 7 years,

me nearest beaver pond was a
Quarter of a mile upstream, yet less This is a splendid letter for a wee lad 
than five minutes had elapsed from the of 7 years,—all the ilstops" * 
time of Diver’s cry when two beavèrs 
appeared, swimming low and cautiously Willis.

ces
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ni FI i'If you are sending Çtfts to anyone in the Canadian 
Contingent Overseas, or to friends in England, select the 
presents from thcJHCappin & IVebb Catalogues early and let 
JKCapptn <$r Webb be responsible for the safe delivery in 
ample time for Christmas.

SeleQçd gifts will be delinked from our London or 
Paris establishments. Whether your boy is **,somewhere in 
France or l"Belgium”—or at one of the great English 
training camps, we trill deliver whatever you selcQ, carriage 
paid and duty free.
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t : f :Little Bits of Fun. e
!

The class was being instructed on the I 
“circulation of the blood. " The teacher I 
said, during the course of instruction :

“ If I stand on my head, the blood will 1 
run down into my head. Do you under
stand?”

“Yes," replied the class.
"Then," continued the teacher, “why 

is it that the blood don’t run into my 
feet when I stand upon them?”

There was a pause for a few seconds, 
when one of the pupils said:

“1 guess because your feet ain’t

j
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The responses to the special prices on !

,CHAPMAN ENGINES üt?as quoted in the issue of the 26th began to reach our factory the morning 
of the 28th and are still coming.

We can make no promises on these engines except that if we have any of 
them left when your order reaches us you will get a

1% H. P. Engine for 
5 H. P. Engine for 
7 H. P. Engine for

If they are sold out your order will be cancelled and returned to you. 
We want our warehouse emptied to care for our 1917 engines.

I
S3,005.85 empty. i

........S3,009.00
THE FRONT,

■ 4 Ip f *1 i..
:

$ 60.00 
180.00 
250.00

tions to “The 
Home Mags- ; jf 

i-

vents CHAPMAN ENGINE & MFG. CO., LIMITED
DUNDAS, ONT. $|i

Irowned when 
torpedoed 111Recent scientific experiments, show 

that a growing boy of school age requires 
about 60 per cent more food than 
hard-working adult. The deduction 

school-boys should be well fed.• • * •

The Windrow ! iI ?
nong the 70 

the British 
vithout warn-

■ii mFifty-three thousand women are now 
employed on men’s work, other than 
munitions, in France.» * * *

Miss Graynella Packer of Jacksonville, 
Florida, was the first woman in the 
world to serve as a commercial wireless 
operator. She has served on the Clyde 
liner Mohawk, and now wishes to secure 
a position on a big ocean line. Many 
women are now qualifying for the work.

that ill •
The new Hennepin Ave. Methodist 

Episcopal church in Minneapolis is 
to be decorated with pictures on re
ligious subjects painted by early European 

The pictures were donated 
by Mr. Thomas Walker, one of the 
wealthy members of the church, who 
has been a collector of pictures for many 
years.
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Junior Beavers’ Letter Box- ' after hours only, or on holidays and in 
foul weather.

The Simms family, being from the 
Immediately upon the accidental mountings of Tennessee, were rather

election of Jim Irwin to the position startled one night, when Jim Irwin,
of ,ea=h„ of ,hc Woodn.fr achool, h, ,h^“rtjr“d,aS ^0"^

developed habits somewhat like a ghost’s the front door. They had lived* where
or a bandit’s. That is, he walked of it was the custom to give a whoop from
night and on rainy days. the big road before one passed through

On fine days, he worked in Colonel the palin’s and up to the house. Other-
Woodruff’s fields as of yore. Had he wise, how was one to know yhether
been appointed to a position attached the visitor was friend or foe?
to a salary of fifty thousand dollars ■ From force of habit, Old Man Simms
a year, he might have spent six months started for his gun-rack at Jim’s ap-

* * * pearance, but the Lincolnian smile
and the low, slow speech, so much- like

ended that 
Old Man

mms remembered that none of the

CHAPTER III.
WHAT IS A BROWN MOUSE?

IN
Ilf 1

iff!
II
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if,
of the

i
I

I j j 1 if! I
i .

dm
on a preliminary vacation in learning pearance
something about his new duties. But
Jim’s salary was to be three hundred his own in some respects, « 
and sixty dollars for nine months’ work part of the matter. Besides, 
in the Woodruff school,

quite right I to find himself—and his mother. There- Hobdays, whose hostilities somewhat
and the writing very neat. Come again, I fore, he had to indulge in his loose habits stood in the way of the return of the

I of night walking and roaming about Simmses to their native bille could

r:
1

Ef,
and he was
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>1858 ÎH£ FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Founded jj

^bJy be expected to appear thus in was quite a festival. Jim Irwin was the
"S,™; «.a Mr Simms, ,„.r fe*S?'Œ.^To" "'"l*ÏÏSÏÏS 

Ihad been exchanged, “you’re politician, observed that the farm-hand 
finH > J,COme' but m my kentry y°u’d had become a fisher of men and was 

pHof ° }" thfW?y'” angling for the souls of these boys,
“WdmsL- rqur,e- /lm Irwm‘ and their interest in the school. Jim 

I renl^H M c- 1,kf.ly «n shot UP some, careful not to flush the covey, but every 
ffih^big 3S-- °nlesSyouwhoope boy received from the next win ^

I ™ didn’t8 know ,lv„ •• r u teacher some confidential hint as tp
I <•,, • n 1 kno» that, replied Jim. plans, and some suggestion that lim
I I m ignorant of the customs of other was relvinv on tho r .

^F-r5tiHEE
I “tliir ™ » ’ ii ,rePlled Mr- Simms, staff and a very present help in time
oSvTw ° r/ru=L,yAUr,oRi,,n,onh5- st"-
Ltids Jtrq,wr,d,hL,&mt Ss S!! ,hl “Tk »' “™

I little brushy tract whose hills and trro ft hPthSSily'* £ & he,.dra"k
I reminded them of their mountains. advantage over New? in' ,deat,mable
Low hills, to be sure, with only a footing started 8 whïl/ M» T that he was 
'of rocks where the creek had cut through! “advantages'’ fT Jhlch^h^bf ,W'th 
and not many trees, but down in the use f wh,ch he had no
creek bed, with the oaks, elms and box- ^
elders arching overhead, the Simmses u Je"",e* sald Colonel Woodruff, 
could imagine themselves beside some ? • ^ Party had broken up, “I’m
run falling into the French Broad or l,?s,ngu the best hand I ever had, and
the Holston. The creek bed was a 1 ^ been sorry. ”
withdrawing room in which to retire , “ *.’m glad he's leaving you,” said 
from the eternal black soil and level Jennie- “He ought to do something 
cornfields of Iowa. What if the soil was excePt work in the field for wages.” 

poor, in comparison with those black “I’ve had no idea he could make good
lof rnd,Utfia^the owner °f t*16 old wood- as a teacher—and what is there in it 
lot could find no renter? It wâs better if he does?”
than the soil in the mountains and 44 ~*■ u • ■ ..suited the lonesome Simmses’ much rejoiced jïnnie doesn’t?"
more than a better farm would have heJ make good?”

g | done. They were not of the Iowa peoole “Tho gi?i u
anyhow, not understood, not their equals ne th n ^.b°° , b?a!’d s against him, for
they were pore, and expected ïo stav “ tfch.,n*V rephed the colonel. “They’ll
pore—while the Iowa people all seemed to thf i*'"1 i!- tbey g.et a chance. They’re

'^A£nSS^&£ !s£FS‘BU TOfe I II C. Richardson & co

Jim Irwin asked Old Man Simms co“ld Jeel ,ike anYthing but an
about the fishing in the creek, and whether “"“ThaCs his he redd v’’’ , J<,'nT
there was any duck shooting spring and co.oneTwhose li^S'opérais **“

I “We git right smart of these little ^uLse”
I panfish,” said Mr. Simms “an’ Calista ,
done shot two butterhall ducks about -What do ^ 3 Br°Wn ^ouse.

I tater-plantin’ time ” T . bat, do you mean, pa, scoffed
Calista blushed—but this stranger “TT,,3 BrownMouse!’- 

Iso much like themselves, could notice colonel f '°W 'd Edinburgh,” said the

the rosy suffusion. The allusion gave mouse ’xvitTThe ‘o® JaPanese waltzing
him a chance to look about him at the w j,• thef c?mmon whlte mouse,
family. Thtre was a boy of sixteen In * P g 3ther was a waltzing
a girl—the duck-shooting Cabsta—voung' nn ' ' good except to jump from

er than Raymond-a girl of eleven named T - i° an°ther for no good reason.Virginia, but called jfnni3nd a’smXr 13X3 T 30 a'bl>° of a woman,
lad who rejoiced in the name of Me- th a!* the ro.Ior W3S.hed out ln one way 
Geehee, but was mercifully called Buddy and IVefl J'm °Ught t,° he, a, mongrel,

Cabsta squirmed for something to say Rut the F£°nrS,,?ered him
Raymond runs a line o’ traps wheVi * the Kdmburgh fellow every once 

the fur’s prime, ” she volunteered a while got out of his various!y-
Then came a long talk on traps and ^ol?red’ waltzing and albino hybrids,

trapping, shooting, hunting and the hn r°"n mousc.". 1 wasn’t a common
. _ , j°ys of the mountings—during which .mi'f mousc> either, but a wild mouse
«I ^ . . 1 Jim noted the ignoranc3and povertv \ "X re 3 eversee"- It ran

1 Cannot PCt âloîlo" °- i hC Simmses- The clothing of the hobV’ hn<l llt ahnd gnawed- and raised*■ o''1 ***UllH I girls was not decent according to local i u a , what we breeders call
11 •« standards; for while C ista wore a t Mendel,an segregation of genetic

Verv WPlI unfkmit sk,rl hurriedly slipped n Jim was if' lbee" m the waltzers
TCI JT Well WltnOUt quite sure—and not without evidence to wd I anr!°fS 3 tlme-their original *T*1 T-* „ support his views-that she had been wear H L r °r of the woods and fields.

Kl#* C* a „ 9 I mS when he arrived the same regimentals he ^ tU|'"ns OU,t. to be a Brown Mouse,

1 r armer s ,mw disp|ayed bY jmme”8 ™ ^ mAay be a man than a"y «. - ° ragged blue overalls. Evidently the b u ^ ™ for him. »
A #J..~____ a. ¥, • Simmses were wearing what thex^ had an ,h^ havc be a big man to make

/Advocate. It is and r what ,hey de8red. The faK df th,e ^b.°fIl 1» was faded, patched, gray and earthv -'A 7’ sa,,d F‘nn,e.
f.L_ 1 , 1 and the boys looked better than the hol/ r ̂ ob s ,?s b!K as the

tu6 best flnvnrafni l,rest Solely because we expect bovs to t- vf /i°wn’r- 831(1 her father.aUVUtaie.be torn and patched. Mrs. Simms .Next day, J,m received a letter from
IL 17 was invisible except as a gray blur be- J “Dear lim ” itI have I yoml the rain-barrel, in the midst of J ’ 'f

V Ve which her pipe glowed with
I ebb and flow of embers.

On ihe next rainy day Jim called again 
and secured the services of Raymond 

I to help him select seed corn. lie was 
I g0|ug to teach the school next winter 
and he wanted to have a seed-corn 

I frolic the first day, instead of waiting . 
until the last—and you had to get seed j 

f I corn win c it was on the stalk, if yon 
J get (he best. No Simms could refuse 
a favor to the fellow who was so much 
hke themselves, and who was so great I v 
interesterl in trapping, hunting and the 
I ennessee mountains—so Raymond 
went with Jim, and with Newt. Bronson 
and hve more they selected Colonel 
Woodruff s seed corn for the next 
under the colonel’s 
tendence.

In the evening they looked the grain 
ov er on the \\ oodruff lawn, and the colonel 
talked about corn and corn selection 
I hey had supper at half past six, and 
Jennie waited on them -having as
sisted her mother in the cooking h

f November- ■ -|Sr>
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man who

■

“ Fatherran.
you are sure to have a hard time—the 
school board s against you, and all that.
But he added m for Jim, anyhow!’ 

thought you d like to know this. Also
1 S3bdi, Any1JOb'S as biS a» the man 

who holds it down.’ And I believe this 
also, and I m for vou, loo! You are 
ffoing wonders even before the school
narL"YfbUmg Pu',ils interested

,a lot of things, which, while they don’t 
belong to school work, will make them 
friends of yours. I don't see how this

and shows 'vour^merest in^them"6 d’/J,’ I ^ig-MANLEY. 77 Victoria St . Toronto 
be too original. The wheel runs I 1,1 a certain small English village
in the beaten track. Yours Tennistbere were two butchers living in the 

Jennie’s caution made ne I same street. One placarded his saus-on |im-but h' put ,he h-i,e'| e"S10n 3ges ls- a Pound, and the rival
and every evening took it out and "ed Phr°mpt y P‘aced 8d-.on h,s card. No. 1 
the italicised words, “I’m for vou ton ” th " Placed a not.ee in his window,
I he colonel’s dictum “Anv in >°° saying that sausages under Is could

“ "■= man ,'wa“ «* ,j»
an Emersonian truism 
Huced all jobs to

SEEDa regular
We are buyers 
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best price F.O.I
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Mr.W.G. Frederick 
Walkerville, Ont.

by Canada’s famous song writer, who wrote the 
world’s greatest song, “Good Luck to the Boys 
5y. the Allies.’’ Get his latest child song, "I 
Want My Daddy.’’ It has a beautiful story 
and a catchy march melody. Price 15 cents at 
all music dealers, or send to
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the announcement, “I 
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In the opposite window the following 
morning appeared an extra large card 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATÈ 1859

another in making it possible for 
to marr>—and Jennie

Humph! returned to kill and drag 
off her "I’m for you, too!"

CHAPTER IV.

THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.

a man 
Woodruff’s

I suppose every reader will say that 
genius consists very largely in seeing 
Opportunity in the set of circumstances 
or thoughts or impressions that con
stitute Opportunity, and making the 
best of them.

Jim Irwin would have said so, anyhow. 
He was full of his Emerson’s Represent
ative Men , and his Carlyle’s French 
Revolution, and the other old-fashioned, 
excellent good literature which did 
not cost over twenty-five cents a volume; 
and he had pored long and with many 
thrills over the pages of Matthews' 
Getting on in the World—which is the 
best book of purely conventional help
fulness in the language. And his view 
of efficiency was that it is the capacity 
to see opportunity where others overlook 
it, and make the most of it.

All through his life he had had his 
own plans for becoming great. He was 
to be a general, hurling back the foes of 
his country; he was to be the nation’s 
master in literature; a successful drawing 
on his slate had filled him with ambition, 
confidently entertained, of becoming 
a Rubens—and the story of Benjamin 
West in his school reader fanned this 
spark to a flame; science, too, had at 
times been his chosen "field; and when 
he had built a mouse-trap which actually 
caught mice, he saw himself a millionaire 
inventor. As for being president, that 
was a commonplace in his dreams. And 
all the time, he was barefooted, ill-clad 
and dreamed his dreams to the ac
companiment of the growl of the plow 
cutting the roots under the brown 
furrow-slice, or the wooshing of the milk 
in the pail. At twenty-eight, he con
sidered these dreams over.
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« i ZAs for this new employment, he saw 

no great opportunity in it. Of any 
spark of genius he was to show in it, 
of anything he was to suffer in it, of 
those pains and penalties wherewith 
the world pays its geniuses, Jim Irwin 
anticipated nothing. He went into the 
small, mean, ill-paid task as a part 
of the day’s work, with no knowledge 
of the stirring of the nation for a different 
sort of rural school, and no suspicion 
that there lay in it any highway to success 
in life. He was not a college man or 

high-school man. All his other 
dreams had found rude awakening in 
the fact that he had not been able to 

the schooling which geniuses 
do. All he was to be was a rural teacher, 
accidently elected by a stupid school 

a hard tussle before

f.

“The Flavor Lasts—
It Will Cheer You 
Many a Long Hour**

It’s something for our boys to march 
on. It rerpinds them of home in a 
pleasant and lasting way. Tens of 
thousands are enjoying

even a

secure

board, and with 
him to stay on the job for the term of 
his contract. He could have accepted 
positions quite as good years ago, 
for the fact that they would have taken 
him away from his mother, their cheap 
little home, their garden and their fowls. 
He rather wondered why he had allowed 
Jennie’s sneer to sting him into the 

of action which put him in this 
relation to his neighbors.

But, true to his belief in honest thorough 
work, like a general preparing for battle, 
he examined his field of operations. 
His manner of doing this seemed to prove 
to Colonel Woodruff, who watched it 
with keen interest as something new 
in the world, that Jim Irwin was possibly 
a Brown Mouse. But the colonel 
knew only a part of Jim’s performances. 
He saw Jim clothed in slickers, walking 
through rain-storms to the houses in the 
Woodruff District, as greedy for every 
moment of ram as a hay-maker for shine; 
and he knew that Jim made a great 
many evening calls.

But he did not knowthat Jim was mak
ing what our sociologists call a survey. 
For that matter,neitherdid Jim; for books 
on sociology cost more than twenty-five 
cents a volume, and Jim had never seen 
one. However, it was a survey lo 
be sure, he had long known everybody 
in the district, save the Simmses—and 
he was now a friend of all that exotic 
race; but there is knowing and knowing. 
He now had note-books full of facts 
about people and their farms. He knew 
how many acres each family possessed, 
and what sort of farming each husband 
was doing—live stock, grain or mixed. 
He knew about the mortgages, and the 
debts. He knew whether the family 
atmosphere was "happy and contented,

save

WRIGLEY5
course 
new in camp or in the trench —on the hike or 

on watch. When lights are out and even 
smoking is prohibited, then WRIGLEY* 8 gives 
sure solace—refreshing, sustaining, beneficial.

Send a few packages or a box to your soldier 
lad —his appetite, digestion and spirits will be 

^ the better for it. Sold everywhere.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto
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Ï “Chew it after every meal** ■
Men’s Clothing For Sale Scientific Eye-Examining

Get your new suit from Catesby’s, London, Eng- <HO AA
land, for half what you pay local tailor. Best < I II I
materials, style, fit guaranteed or money back. yUsW
Write for free catalogue, self- measurement form 
and patterns, address:
CATESBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 

lit West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention ~,Fai‘m«V Azotate"

Correct Glasses—Free of Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialists.

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundee Street, Lond<Wjl53%.
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«Indian
Economyia

Si| tb/TANY careful people 
JH have found that Red 
Rose Tea is very economi
cal—that it yields more
cups to the pound. That is 
because it consists largely of 
Assam-Indian teas, which are 
famous for their full-bodied 
richness and strength. They 
make Red Rose Tea go farther.

Try the Indian Economy of 
this distinctive tea.
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Dressed Poultry 
Wanted

We are open to receive shipments 
of crate-fattened,dressed poultry 
of all kinds. Highest market 
prices paid, according to quality. 
Write for quotations.
Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, 

Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables.
348 West Dorchester St., 

MONTREAL
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11s, Limited 

Montreal1
We are buyers of ALSIKE RED CLOVER, 
ALFALFA. WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
oner send samples, and we will quote you our 
best price F.O.B. your station.Hitg TODD & COOK
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The Sherlock - Manning
20th Century Plano

Canada's Biggest Piano Value”
has every standard feature, yet costs $100 less. 

Ask Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T”.
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 

London, Canada 
(No street address necessary)
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No matter what your power require
ments, you will find in the Page line just 
the engine you need.

The Page Gasolene Engine has long been 
famous for its ability to stand the hardest 
kind of hard use, and many of the first 
engines sold by us are still chugging merri
ly along, doing a full day’s work everyday.

Now we’ve added to our line The Page 
Kerosene Oil Engine—specially designed 
for operating on this cheaper fuel. It has 
unique and distinctive features about 
which we would like to tell you fully. Write 
for our circulars descriptive of both types.

POWER
PLUS SERVICE

WHAT’S WORK TO 
OTHER ENGINES IS 
PLAY TO A PAGE

What do you care if it Is the lowest- * 
priced farm engine on the market? That 
is nothing against it so long as it does the 
work required of it.

There are indeed some farmers afraid to 
buy a Page because it is so low in price. 
Others, again, who buy it for that very 
reason. In either case the Page will sur
prise. Put to the test of daily service, it

soon makes clear the fact that its price is 
merely incidental—that the big outstand
ing feature is its ability to furnish great
est power for least fuel. This is particu
larly true of our new Kerosene Oil En
gine, which has many new and distinctive 
features that we’ll explain if you'll just 
sign your name to a post card and send 
it to us.

TIie Ryge Wire Fence Company
Limited.

1143 King St. West, Toronto

V.

:

*

X

N established manufacturing con
cern has an unusual opportunity 
for several live travelling men 

having an established trade, a clean 
record and who are familiar with 
marketing Gas engines and agricultural 
implements. Write fully as to your 
experience and your reasons for wishing 
to make a change. Your letters will be 
treated in confidence. Address;— 

Salks Manager,
c.o. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

A

Cotton Seed Meal
In car lots and L. C. L.

Write, ’phone or wire for prices.
The Chisholm Milling Co.,Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
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Tthe reverse. He. knew which boys 
Ian®. Pr» were wayward and insub- 
l oidinate. He node a record of the 
I «avancement in their studies of all the 
I children, and what they liked to read.
I Se ,,cw, their favorite amusements. I 
I He talked with their mothers and sisters I 
I —not about the school, to any extent, I 
I but on the weather, the horses, the I 
I automobiles, the silo-filling machinery I 

. - I and the profits of farming.
Shie was the I , suPP°sc that no person who has I 

I undertaken the management of the young I 
I people of any school in all the history I 
(of education, ever did so much work!

h£ wiL "pl I iReaïÿ! *Sougïfjênîfe Wtodruff did
Some mornings 'twas nearly seven before I not see how Such doings related to School 

. ^l^e 5"rliDs «^wiy from her * work Jim Irwin's school was running
fu“ blast .in the homes of the district 

Ij?’.!”!1 “•* "«at, feeding her chk&eneor Iand the minds of many pupils, weeks and
„ l^hs before that day when he called

*§*££££%?■ “d th^ pk“- them to order on the Monday specified 
1 One of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and I m ““ “"tract as the first day of School.
I f^r*.^&isrîîdyj,*ent,ï' Pushing back and I I. Lon Bonner, who came to see the open-
ferth. 1900" Gravity Washer. mg, voiced the sentiments of the older

I There are S Important point» about I | people when he condemned the school 
I* WmmhlogMmchlnc: I las disorderly. To be sure, there were
I 1. Does it Wash clean f I I morÇ pupils_ enrolled than had ever

With a vigorous motion the "Gravity" I I “tered on a first day in the whole history
-I onves the soapy water dear through the l«f the school, and it was hard to ao-

onghSy°ciean. c*>t,le* p®*'* theY «* thor-1 commodate them all. But the director’s 
J. le it Easily Operated ? Iw®s leveled against the free-1

Because gravity playa so large a part in I I ^d-easy air of the children. Most I
j1**01*0.11* our ” as her* requires the least Iof tae.m had brought seed corn, and a I
ô£îi£dô^aaSÉtord^rt |?^d‘S1Zed cornL show was on view.I

Is. Does it Wash with Speed ? ' I *?8..much argument as to the
The "1900” Gravity Washer takes just I mertts of the various entries. Instead

I *.?, to wash a tub fou of very |Ç* a language lesson from the text-book,
I a ^ 7 Cl° ^* |J,m had given them an exercise based
I *' P°** ** ,Weer and Tear ? I 1 on an examination of the ears of com

chJ^e<nHm^r “erc>“ °f the little
I absolute y no strain, on linens, lawns, or ! I chap® had been worked out with ears
f I I °{ corn* Onedasain arithme-USSKÎK4- EnSft’S lh„'d
gwspin ».-ua.*.the «£. “ '*“M
iT^und Zuh'hLvy't.v^M I h”^Uth* .ckd Jin his none-too-good

| steel w re hoops, which wilf rot break! I I Sunday suit and trying to hide behind
I rust, or fail Off. The tub is detachable— Ih,s Lincolnian smile the fact that he

«.importantfeature. was pretty badly frightened and much
I Yo“N*®d rail Machine. It win Save Yon I embarrassed, passed among them, getting 
I Backache, Time, and Money. I I them enrolled, setting them to work

teîng, 7UCt tim= and laboring like 
I »? thlij «Jî Ka.urLwithm,lho triaijwSXI Ia heavyladen barge m a seaway.«od«b.irtYtr^uw^TFbp{M I. Th»1 feller’ll never do.” said Bonner 

,orJt,îut of„wh*titSym I I to Bronson next day. “Looks like a tramp in the school^om.’’
[7“”ldd”“meI I Wearm his best, I guess,” said 

State whether you prefer a washer to operate I I Bronson.UÎWAL “Half the kids call him ‘Jim,’ » said 
cannot be' fuUy described int single booklet. I I B°?ner- f

J. B. MORRIS, MANAGER I I Rrol™ ** *'* With mC>" rcP,ied

357 “T* ^ ™ » «W as a caucus, »
ÏUNOB STREET, TORONTO 1 I was Bonner’s next indictment, "and

the flure was all over corn like a hog-1

. .phi I don’t suppose he can get away I 
with it, assented Bronson disgustedly, I 

but that boy of mine is as tickled as I 
a w,l„th the whole thing. Says he’s I 
gojn regular this winter. ”

"That’s because Jim don’t keep no I 
- said Bonner. "He lets Newt I 

do as he dam pleases. ’’
‘First time he’s ever pleased to do I 

anythmg but deviltry, "protested Bronson. I 
Oh, I suppose Jim’ll fall down, and I 

well have to fire him—but I wish we I 
could git a good teacher that would I 
git hold of Newt the way he seem? to!”

To be continued.
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"THE home without a piano is 

about as interesting a* a 
house without a window 

What sunshine is to the body— ; 
what light is to the eyes—marie is 
to the soul.

Upon your choice of a piano 
depends your real enjoyment. A 
cheap, commercial instrument, 
thrown together in a hurry, can 1 

, never satisfy. It takes six months 
of loving care to build a “Domin
ion” Piano.

Write NOW for copy of the new 
catalogue of Dominion Pianos and 
full particulars of our money
saving plan.
THE DOMINION ORGAN AND 
PIANO COMPANY, LIMITE 

Bowman ville. Ont.
Makers of the celebrated "Dominion 
Ortons Of World-Wide RepuLatio
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For Your Husband
1

order,
“My wife always bays me 

Deacon Shirts" said a farmer the 
other day. They are both well 
satisfied. The farmer is sure of a 
good fit, with plenty 
arm freedom. The wife is proud 
of the deat appearance and the 
freedom from mending and patch
ing, and the eternal sewing on of 
buttons. The wear is there.

All good dealers sell Deacon 
Shirts.

Deacon Shirt Company
BELLEVILLE. CANADA 11

4 'High Grade Every Particle,*
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McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas 

‘ are 80 crackling crisp, so* light, and
80 easily digested that they can 
he eaten at times when heavier, 
coarser foods, perhaps, would cause 
discomfort.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

English as Tea Drinkers.
WHY THE CUSTOM HAS GROWN IN A FEW 

YEARS.

I

,®
I One remarkable feature of English 
I domestic life has been the increase 
I >" tea-drinking. In 1876 the consumption 
I of tea per head of the population in the 
I United Kingdom was four and a half 
I pounds. In 1913 it was six and three- 
I quarter pounds. The increase has been 
I all to the good from the point of view 
I of the nation’s sobriety.
I The great increase in the consumption 
of tea is very largely due to the efforts i 
of British planters in India. Formerly 

[all tea came from China. Fortunately, 
however, it was discovered that the 
tea shrub is a native of Assam, one of 
the Indian provinces. Energetic Britons I 
started planting in A,ssam. All the I 
processes are performed by clean, | 
automatic machinery. Thus the teas! 
from India are pure and free from all I 
contaminating admixture. Coming from I

„ , _ healthy, well-matured plants they contain I ____ ------------------------------ ~— _____ _
fvi0 (CW)CfcXM I all the essential elements in rich! ll*L _ ___ _ _i— | When wnting please mention this pape##
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JfCManicks
\CREAMy e* So good that butter

seems unnecessary

!
ie choice cf theTjJarhd3 Çreot. ‘Artists
•WILLIAMS PIANOSÛ
sh°w°- Ontario.
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the Hosiery trade Is booming 
Help to meet the huge demand
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The Psychology of 

L Happiness.
I throughout history, like the quest

of the boy for the pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow, man has been seeking 
happiness, and has never yet found 
it in perfection. Various theories have 
been put forward by the sages with 
regard to happiness. Landon declared: 
"Happiness is like the statue of Isis, 
whose veil no mortal ever raised.”
Colton wrote: 
between happiness and wisdom, that
he who thinks himself the happiest
man, really is so; but he who thinks 
himself the wisest, is generally the 
greatest fool." According to Pope:

“Fixed to no spot is happiness sincere; 
‘Tis nowhere to be found, or everywhere."

,*jpg
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“There is this difference

?Y
LIFE

John Ruskin’s psychology of happiness 
is expressed thus: “Man’s only true 
happiness is to live in Hope of something 
to be won by him, in Reverence of some
thing to be worshipped by him, and in 
Love of something to be cherished by 
him, and cherished—forever. "

Despite these and other wise words 
that have been written about happiness,

tout a piano !* 
teresting as a 
ut a window, 
to the body— . 
eyes—music is

■v

* of a Piano 
enjoyment, a 
ial instrument.
, a hurry, an - 
ikes six months 
uild a "Domin- ¥

ipy of the new 
ion Pianos and 

our money. however, we do not yet possess the 
universal good. Success does not al- 

nor necessarily ensure happiness.

:
OrGAN AND ,
Y, LIMITED, 
ï. Ont.
led "Dominion"

ways
The goddess Fortuna does not always 
confer it,- persons upon whom fortune 
smiles being often harassed by cares 
—the burdens and entanglements of 
wealth itself. Happiness seems to be 
mainly a personal equation, to be worked 
out each one for himself—within himself 

mental and constitutional matter,

ide '

mt
not a nepenthe to be taken at stated 
intervals, nor a mantle to be assumed 
or discarded at will or pleasure. Joy 
or delight is transient; happiness is a 
fixed and settled condition. Joy is 
a limpid stream; happiness is a calm, 
clear, perennial fountain. In a world 
such as ours, it cannot be wholly in
dependent of outward circumstances, 
it must inevitably be affected by turbulent 
currents and adverse winds, but essential
ly it is tranquil and dominant, 
are two types of mind which seem peculiar
ly fitted to be happy, the one is, the 
go-easy, happy-go-lucky type; 
other is the self-trusting, dynamic one, 
calm in conscious power.

“How can happiness be attained and 
maintained?" By resolutely and al
ways cherishing a cheerful outlook upon 
life, an unwavering trust in the triumph 
of right, and by using oui powers 
to the fullest to achieve this end. Live 
in the spirit. Rise in thought and 
aspiration above the clouds of doubt, 
despair and trouble. Live much in 
the pure empyrean heaven, with the 
stars of Reason, of Hope, of Faith and 
of Love, "fixed there in the firmament" 
as high and holy guides to ideal realms 
where all is happy, all is good.

The view sometimes urged, or 
sumed, that ideal conditions are not for 
the common, man, is erroneous. The 
normal mind is ever in a state of activity; 
we are always thinking. Is it not better 
to think high thoughts than low? As 

thoughts so are our ide’als. “As 
a man thinketh ... so is he.”— 
Prov. 23:7. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
wrote that an archangel thinking of a 
pebble could “infer the entire inorganic 
universe as the simplest of corollaries." ’ 
So might a man thinking of a grain of 
wheat infer a world of life. Why not 
think of happy life rather than of mean 
or sordid life, and thus help to make a 
better world? Thought builds a world 
of its own, according to its liking—a 
world of misery or a world of happiness.

Since a man’s thought is a reflection 
of himself, it follows that he who thinks 
basely is base, and will create base con
ditions; that he whose thoughts are 
clean and elevated is of a pure mind.

The pure in heart shall see God." 
Those who see God reflected in His 
works—who see goodness, order, beauty, 
truth, vastness and grandeur in nature, 
the kingdom without—possess also the 

kingdom within." 
within is happiness.

Kent Co., Ont.
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Everywhere throughout the land Gold 
Dust—the Busy Cleaner—is making things 
brighter.

In millions of homes Gold Dust is on duty ' 
every day—always helpful and handy.

Gold Dust cleans and brightens without 
marring or scratching even the most highly 
polished .surface. It goes into cracks and 
comers and cleans them thoroughly.

The Busy Cleaner
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■■rGOLD DUST 'U

nm Made In Canada
lei i111

)
A tablespoonful of 

Gold Dust dissolved in a 
pailful of hot water forms 
just the righteolution for 
dish - washing, cleaning 
sinks, ice boxes, stoves, 
kitchen utensils, lino
leums, windows and 
woodwork.

Use it for cleaning 
bathtubs and bath-room 
fixtures.

Also for cleaning and 
brightening silver, cop
per, aluminum, nickel 
and plated ware.
' Use Gold Dust for 
cleaning and brightening 
everything. It is the 
only cleaning preparation 
you need. Housework is 
lighter and life is brighter 
where Gold Dust is kept 
on duty every day.

y
Oold Duet le for eele In 5-cant and larger 
packages. Order It from your grocer nom.
Simple direcdone on package.
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A$300 Installed

Guaranteed outfit. High quality and low up
keep. New. low prices now In eflfect.
T. J. Lewie, 215 Jervle 8t..

iWhen writing please mention Advocate
if.

iiiV-

RAW FURS
WE BUY THEM

Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge no 
commissions and pay express and mail charges 

Trappers and Dealers write at once 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHIP TO US.
BENJAMIN DOlfMAN, Inc.

New York1*7 West 24th Street,
ï
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I Questions and Answers.

I niSS~9îl5Uon8 ■tould be clearly stated and . I £™}n*y Tri**en’ 06 one side of the paper only, 
I ?üj .muaV ?y accompanied by the full name and I “dares* of the writer.
I Ja veterinary questions, the symptoms 
I S^2Clal ^Inust ** fully and clearly stated, other- 
I w1®*. “‘factory replies cannot be given.
I a t«P>y by mail is required to
I endo*Jeterinary °r ,egal en<>uirle8- *1-00 must be

Veterinary.

MGER This Engine Does 
Farm Work ptHpl 
Cheap eHEïSSSsmonth and find mypelf”. W^uîdn^t quâT'"8’ CtC' ^

■i ■;
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Crippled Lambs.
My lambs appear to have rheumatism, 

caused by the wet weather last spring. 
They have difficulty in rising, and 
when waiting take very short steps, 
and appear weak in their hind legs. 
One has died. r. l I

probably right in

is - | two. ■

lUkONf!
ENGINE!

1«9

. Ans.—You are
I . your diagnosis. Keep them in a cora-

A fully llluatroted catalogue and Dr. Jaegers I f0rta^le* thor°Ughly dry plàce. Feed, 
HealthCulture will be sent free on application. | | on clover hay and a little oats and I

raw roots Give each 2 grains of I, 
salicylic acid three times daily. Bathe I 
the joints of the hind legs well three I 
times daily with hot water, and after 
bathing rub well with hot, camphorated |

SSif ” ©■ I

nc
1

Power
Service

Economy

Dr. JAEGER EE 9;

1
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TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Incorporated in England in 1883, with British 

capital for the British Empire.

$Zr

V.
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Gossip.
The International at. Chicago.

Visitors to the International Live 
Stock Exposition, Chicago, December 
2 to 9, will)) be given, so to speak, a
IW. « «1 animal . husbandry* 
and receive! an opportunity to learh 
which types are most profitable and 

| which best meet the demands of the 
market. The Exposition will this year 
enlarge upon its educational work 
and,an effort will be made to offer 
much additional helpful information, 

ne,w f.nd original form, to all who 
attend the Show. Apart from the 
information one can gather at that 
rime it will be a real treat to see the 
wonderful hne-ups of horses and cattle
North WÂ f COme fr?m al1 Parts of the 
North American Continent. Winners
from many State Fairs and exhibitions 
m Canada will then meet for the final 
test of the season. It will surely be 
worth seeing. The shepherd and the 
raiser of swine will also have , 
portunity to see the best. This 
cannot fail to attract large

"tS*
sick or have any of the drawbacks a human being has. Every ^Entrine i«°f ^ 
ef,u‘PP?d> a"d> m spite of the low price, is up to high quality soecifirarioL^__

I:
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This Engine Uses Coal Oil, 
Gasolene or Naptha

1

my kg?

win

us for particulars of this Special Engine Offer, if you are in the LS F

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co
(Western Branch) Limited

Warehouses:

! iwttth zae■

Stops Bleeding

Inflsmnu *U
Twents Bleed 

Poisoning.
* sP*ody Cure 1er 

Thrush.
Far Salt Ettrywktrt.

Free Sample on Request.
OOUÇLA3 A COMPANY MWRS» 

otmuuo

»t ones.
Write

I

Head Office : Regina
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgaryan op- 

event 
numbers.

-----

AroundThe Wife’s Share. your car, in 
garage — a can ofP§ the nnEditor “The Farmer Advocate”: 

The law of partnership- has it, that 
ien two or more persons combine, 

their resources in developing a busi- 
proposition, the interests of 

l“hC«h”JS be. Swarded against any 
I hog policy of the party of the first 
or the second part, as the case may be 
A sum-up of the matter is for fair play

______  , Zjggr Æi
DEER—November 1st ,o Nov=„terl5,h
Mnncp XT , " . I ®u,r„ customs demand it.
MOOSE November 1st to November I All this suggests another situation 

15th inclusive. In some of the IDoes the farmer, as a business 
Northern Districts of Ontario, I consider his wife as a partner in the 
including Timagami, the open Ifirm So far as the productive end is 
season is from November 1st to I concerned there are few who Hn 
November 30th inclusive. I fully measure up as equals of their 

Rah inH "Playgrounds—The Haunts of masculine associates. But how about
RegularionsTe™6.’ tog,vmg Game Laws. Hunting [ their share in the dividend^? Are

they consulted in matters of manage- 
P161?1' , Are they working .on a fair 
basis befitting the genuine partner? 
Every once in a while, some embodi-
sTi ”°Lthe °,d /‘lord and master 
spirit bobs up and starts in to quote
senpture. Usually Paul is the favorite 
authority. Once upon a time, the 
Apostle said, “Wives submit yourselves 
to your own husbands . for
the _ husband is the head of the‘wife,

\h,s °?ks llke a clincher, but 
later on he made an important amend
ment. Husbands, love your wives.”
As the wives of that period were re
garded as little better than slaves, a 

on equal rights for women 
would not have been exactly popular.
His appended dictum, however, if

K5WM1W,hemJÊTo* Tu"iï“ be“ pu"«J »' -

;

ilii Highlands of Ontario Old DutchAness
i! Canada

the home of the red
AND THE MOOSE

■
DEER

j S:OPEN SEASONS comes in handy
•yc5>'A< W.

li

; man,
p-JA li->

'll not J, B
‘ I-

Vi:
C. E. HORNING.

Union Station,
_____ Toronto. Ont. \!

Cho»6*Violins—Mandolins Dirt
m

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE
Sand $2.00 to-day for Instrument 

on free trinl

In:

Thos. Claxton Limited
TORONTO ONT.

or assure yourself an income during 
your old age by m^ang of an

CHURCH BELLS
OMIMES AMD PEALS

Hawaï Bells a Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

3^£SR»-I]
BwegsOfflcetBoomM, 154W.BandotoSl.J|

Established 1851 T

sermon

Imperial Monthly Income Potiey
Write for particulars now and mention 
the Farmer’s Advocate. Address:

IMPERIL LIFE ASSURANCE 
of Canada. ________ Head Office; TOR

When writing please mention this paper.

■Si'
CO.,

ONTO
entanglements by • serve

ISBEiWlSSS

11 im

RAW FURS
BRING BIG MONEY WHEN 

| SHIPPED TO US =
PRICE LIST®

Consolidated Fur Corporation
I6S KING STREET E. -

; SEND FOR

TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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rTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1863November 9, 1016I if Î ithe good, hard common sense of his 
r.H.pr half. The fact that a man may Cognize that his wife has the ability 
to do something of the sort does not 

anv respect detract from his own 
er eat ness, if he loves to feed his 
vanity, let him add another feather 
to his" cap, for he has earned it. To 
recognize talent and utilize it in com
piling success is a desirable trait. 
TTie millionaire in oil and steel has done 
:t. s0 has many a' prime minister in 
forming h< official family. After all 
two heads are better than one. Why 
not make it a fundamental principle in 
farm management? “Oh,” says Jones, 
■“but my wife gets a stated amount 
each month to do with as she pleases.” 
Good intentions, no doubt, but no 
partner will stand for it. It smacks 
of the way that servants are paid.

• Partners on an equal footing should 
have enough confidence in each other’s 
judgment not to ask any questions 
about small amounts. The pocket book 
should always be opened to either.
If $5.00 is taken out, he or she should 
make an entry to that effect in the cash 
book. In case of large sums talk it 
over as partners should. Important 
particulars call for consultation. That's 
my platform. *

Of course, there will be kickers. 
But did it ever occur to these gentry 
to figure out how much a man would 
amount to if he attempted to work 
out-of-doors and attend to his own 
home? let such a one try it. Get 
generous for once, and persuade your 
wife to take that long promised holiday 

* for say a month. Then get busy and
..... î, ri „ «dit +**° xesultg.—It .1 mistake, not.,

Robinson Crusoe marooned on hisrSesert-- 
island will seem like a picnic compared 
to your troubles. The demonstration 
will probably be an eye-opener, however. 

But you say too free a hand will 
Will she be
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i Mn3 2 imported Clydesdale Stallions, one French coach and two Hackneys 
ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. All are show 
horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handle.ForSale

HENRY M. DOUGLAS, ELMVALE, ONTARIO1 Highest
Quality

Richest
BreedingHillsdale Clydesdales

I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from Imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed’s 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R.l, L.-D. Bell Phone. Farm, 3 miles from city.
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if vV ' m Imake her extravagant, 
more of a spendthrift than yourself? 
She has probably heard you preaching 
about hard times simultaneously with 
the purchase of various labor-saving 
devices. Naturally, she gets an 
idea that you are not so poverty 
stricken as you would have her believe, 
and accordingly begins a campaign 
for a few needed appliances that will 
lighten her work. If there is really a 
tendency to overstep there is like
wise a remedy, but for goodness sake 
see that the drawing-in process is . 
extended to your end of the business 
as well as to hers. In cases of this 
nature the man is usually to blame. 
He hangs on to the secret of his financial 
status with so determined a grip that 
the wife is often in total ignorance of 
his real income. By loosening up a 
little she will know the true state of 
affairs—just what you are making 
and what she can afford to spend. 
This is the viewpoint of the partner. 
There is no better check to extravagance.

Some farmers’ wives have what 
money they can make out of the butter 
and chickens as their personal rake-off. 
They have, in fact, to operate a little 
side-show of their own in order to 
secure “pin money. ” The chickens 
and butter are all right; they can, per
haps, do this work better than anyone 
else, and so help along, but it is not an 
equal partnership. All side-show pro
ceeds ought to go into the general 
fund, and the necessary cash drawn 
therefrom. I have known some farmers 
to pile up large bank accounts, while 
their wives rather than humble them
selves to ask for what was really theirs 
would gladly add this butter-and- 
egg combination to a round of already 
over-crowded duties.

Admittance to a full partnership is 
a necessity if the wife is to do her best 
work in her own special sphere. Wash
ing dishes, sweeping and cooking three 
hundred and sixty-five days a year is 
the essence of monotony. It is. a 
domestic treadmill, the ceaseless grind 
of which, slowly but surely wears 
away the strongest nature. With the 
farmer, himself, there are constant 
changes. He plows and sows and reaps. 
His work takes him here and there 
about the farm, to town, the black
smith shop, the mill or the store. He 
sees new faces and new scenery. In 
variety be obtains rest and recreation. 
Were the wife a partner in reality 
the varied interests qf farm manage
ment would be transmitted into her 
life. Consultations on business matters 
would serve as a tonic and result 
physically, mentally and financially to 
the benefit of the firm. AgricOlA,>
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i1 ;Here is help for those who prepare the 
big dinners on the farm.
Here is a range that does away with all 
the stooping, the constant bending over 

{ that makes baking days so wearisome.
in The Lighter Day is a Coal Range with a 
gM Handy-height Oven.
R| The Oven has a Clearview door of glass.

Once a dish is placed in the oven, you 
HSL need not touch it until it is done.

I«m

m
f

jH*™. There is no stooping to place it in the oven, 
III*® and no stooping to watch it as it bakes.

ÊÊÊSff And capacity I There is warming space almost
treble that of other ranges. The Warming 

Closet above the oven is directly heated by the fire. 
It is an auxilliary oven. Under the oven is a Warm Storage, 
wide and deep. It will keep a huge dinner piping hot.
The Hot-water Reservoir has great capacity and bents 
very rapidly.
There are six pot-holes, four in the big roomy top, / 
and two enclosed.

v
'

b .

\ A Book 
made from photos. 

Under the eye of the 
camera a housewife 
shows how to lighten 
work in the kitchen.
Lighter Day—the Coal 
Range with the Handy- 
height oven—is clearly 
shown in every operation. 
Use the coupon and get 
a free copy.

F.A.Many thousands of women are lightening 
their work with the Lighter Day. Over 7C0 
dealers sell them. See one and you will 
delight in the many new features that 
save labor.
If you cannot see the range, let us 
show it to you in our booklet 
“A Lighter Day in the Kitchen.”
It is free if you use the coupon.

✓
f Clan 

/ fBroi. & 
t Co., Limited, 

Prttion 
/ Sand free book 

of photos of 
Lighter Day Range

) /
/

j;A
FI / ifi »

CLARE BROS. & CO.
LIMITED

PRESTON, ONT. /

; ?/ 19* / I
j , A/16
*!/
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TRAPPERS — Get “More Money”
lor Foxes, Muskrat, <6kunk, Beaver, Mink,

Raccoon, White Weaeel, Fiaher and other 
For Rearers collected in your section.

SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” JeUjfttt 
house In toe World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMEBIC AN BW FOUS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century," a longsuc- 
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for «be âMmbert «wet. 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.

Write tor it—NOW—It*s FRBB_________
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. &SS!&ilS&HSt
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Boiling Cider Sauce.
Editor “Farmer’s Advocate.”

1 he day set apart to boil cider apple 
sauce is a big aay tor the country uoys 
^lglrl,\ ,u on|y comes oncp a year 

d liK.e Christmas it is not an anniversary 
P38® over lightly. All the family 

help in the preparations.
the youngsters’ snare in the pre

liminaries nau been tne picking up oi 
ttie sweet apples. A large loaa of tnem 
was taken to tne cider min in tne neignuor- 
nooa, and tne apples came back in tne 
loim of a delicious, sweet, amuer-coioreu 
liquid, in barrels. Beiore the barrels 
coma be unloaded tne children nau 
climbed, up, mugs in hand, to “drnih. 
apples. then the bairels 
loaned near tne place where the huge I K>W^ 
Kettle hung on its Heavy pole and many JO)}■ 
a tup to get a sip oi tne healtn-givniJ 
decoction was made by the 1 IV‘'W
ana

Cost a
sssesfsi
feather or the russet belting— 
the % inch hard-tested rope.

The two faci 
a purchase is1

z... Neuralgia, I would send and get it at one™'

wm-jwm
SGriffith’s ■

Giant Halters I TrusGft/t- Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give i i
belief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer ind a nev^T'q-ate 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved nr® fa]h?S GY 

xternal applications. Thousands testify to the wonderb? iuring powers of this great French Remedy A 1 mi h.ea ln6 and K/ :
_ soothe, heal and cure your every day pains!' wounds àndbru^L WlU M :

nun
(tttS Wot of Ft. William.) 

You can see why a colt can’t puU out of it.

rs.Nrtï'^.Y, s
i■ measure up 

They are as s 
They have nc 
der -unloadin 
They are fire 
They have m
lift roof-lights 
and “ Acorn 
cost will comi 
wood frame b

Send for a 
The Steel T

were un-

ii
. ™U™r“er üve*r 0rifflth''

, I trouble getting Orifflth'a goods,
I ™tTtion this P»Per and we 
I Will send you the list, and 
I w* that you get what J 
I you warit at regular /
I prices.

youngsters 
tne alter noon 

It was like drinking liquiu 
honey to u.ink this nch, sweet cioer-so 
sweet, so refreshing, so healthful. A 
real lood. When 
Iiesh nom the 
solution

UiiliKgiown-ups uunng 
ana evening. • Ti0 0

■ I S.
! S9 He

you arink sweet cider 
press you are drinking a 

ol piiosphor us, malic acid 
gum, water, albumen, sugar etc ir 
““ Verltable nectar as well as’amorosm

, international ass
LIVE STOCK SHOW 1 °H 0,(1 age

C-l GRIFFITH A Saa / 
68 TatwiaaSt. fa

itrsiford
=>

'n*. The Me 
Siding 

Preston. Onw°“--

cÆster^SrS-oSis. »,

JS»* âK»
Dr. Higley, Whjt,w-*,r. Wi,.. writ,,: 

for ten years for different ailments.

NOW FOR 
THE

OF THE YEAR I NiTJt“ time was Apple-Paring-
December 2nd to 9th, 1916 hau been asJumTh^the

At Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO Ipare- quarter and core the apples 
Daily Sales of Pure-bred Live Stock I f,eSUlrea lor t*le morrow's sauce ma mho 

«XYDESDÀLE SALE CA ffW.H-CLASS Ça >any hanos make hght worK ' fs
Tueaday, Dec. stb. ANGUS W the olo saying, and in a lew hours bushe s

For parUculara write Dec;6th- I °* aPFles "ad been prepared, tne
J-.A- H.JotawtW, wrt*?'c^isCGray8Ue I Ume speeds quickly when work is inter-

Un,0nc&Yard3’ Union Stock Yards. I sFace(J with joke and story, and mid- 
CA SELEGTFn ro , Chicaeo. night was announced as we hmsned
SOsHORTHORNsSO 50 HEREFORDS 50 , 1,ght ,unch followed ana tne
Thursday, Dec. 7,h. Friday Z “ o s W to dream dreams
K00p.m. Forcatalogue l.OOpTp^tatogue apPle Panng. i nese

av,r„?rSe pït bu?\™ cr
Sheep & Swine Sales T=yf Say \ «e gone °y and —

A Season of Learning,
Entertainment, Brilli
ant Evening Shows and 

A TRIP TO 
CHICAGO.
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Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto. Ont.

^ The first rei 
core Lump.

Fleming’s
and it remains to-< 
with years 
a cure and guaran 
ment with substit 
no mat ter how c!d 
you may have ti 
Fleminsr’B Ion 
Our fair plan of e* 
tive information o 
ment, is given in

Fleming 
Vetei 

Most eomplefe vc 
to be given *wa\ 
and illustrated. V 
75 FLEMING 

Church Str<

us express prepaid.
of suet

a source oi cheer
good fellowship.Many New Improve- 

ments. New Features, 
Thirty National Con
ventions. Dally Sales 
of all Breeds, -tc.,etc. 
LOWEST RATES ON

vJ
1 he next morning the youngsterswere up Dnght anu early tQ>see

detail connecied w.tn apple-sauce making 
the great kettle was idled witn ciuer 
and a hre ot lagots made under it. As
and b°lleo C,OWn ,l,ore was addeo
and this was kept up till enougn nau
boileo to make a start. 1 nen tne apples 
previously prepareo, were aooeo, anu’ 
as the boning proceeoed, more cioer
i appl-fh wehre.ayüey. 'rom time to 

, 1 he, boiluig went on most ol
the day, and mgnt coming on lounu
earlvaS,KhSUl1 u"hnisned- darkness comes I 
early these short days and tne mgnt
was dark. 1 he moon was m hiunig

SAVE-The-HORSE WiBCurelt! iSs'^S
^ Hom ?®rsemenandbreedersknowSave-The. I about. 1 he bright fire

«■tewHSiaSrS” s»v« r I Clydesdales £j»v? ;=u .o„,= =.c=P,i.„„ly good dra(ly ,lamw
BaoCndStoretomm^,' S°u wit" a SignedContrac” | fa8°ts cracked and snapped when fresn I champions; also in-foal nriresa^hlîie^Th 8 t°-e‘gh,t yea,:s’ Pnzewinners, including 
«eriîi^aXuM^^nvôune^'n^' hue'was added to the hre and tne dying SMITH & RICHARDSON There ,s a horse boom commg. Buy now.
te,fo?ôur°niEi?^e “S returned to tongues ol flame, ---------------~ 7—^------------------------------- COLUMBUS. ONT.
tract and exne^v.ae^"1’38'6.BO,OK- sample- on- great and small, hugging the large 
Tttt chr..ie_,Pcert It v ?s adv,ce- AUGREE. I cauldron of brass! now their great 
0n.S;,; ,1" hl T"ro"to' I shadows danced when we moved to

contract or w..end"by,p^*e!%IÏ'0“g”per«il^ilM | “st,r the pot,” till one could conjure

up bears, wolves and ghosts near at hand 
in the clumps of busnes or in the dark 
corners, as story after story was told 
to the children! The grown up children 
entered into the play spirit and enjoyed 
it equally.

PERCHERONSMADE IN CANADA

Large stock to choose from. Stallions and Mares. You CaiStallions from two to seven years of age. 
Mares from three to five years of age. 
Everyone imported. Write for catalogue. 

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH

IBOG8PAVIN.P
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fi WINTER FAIR.
HODCK1NSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario IE will clean 

II and you w 
II Does no 
fl hair. $2.Q 
If Will tell ' 
it Book 4 K 

AjA the antisep 
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GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, Ontarioi ; When Bt
WeSWISS AND PONIES
R. BALLAGH8&Pr0SONng ^BrShTtlaSnWd,Ma„bdU^elsht^nieigh-te8ting “-

GUELPH, ONTARIO

MILTODr. Page’s English Spavin Cure I
tester

absorbs the 
bunches; does 
not kill the hair, 
absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick 
pastern joints; 
cures lameness 
in tendons; 
most powerful 
absorbent

__ known; guaran-

h/iWK;* co •

I mg f I
il I
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: I Smooth, Hard, Cle:

MILTON PRESS 
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! Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
cattle have won 14 first prizes for herds 
JAMES BOWMAN.10"11 °fallageS

nf Si,'.— ks' °ur cattle and sheep at the large fair» 
Smii kÏÏ? ,arl‘. Western Canada this year have 

out of a ?oSt pnzes and 19 champion prizes. Our
and SS." C°U,d

Robert Miller . he is”fferi„8 in Shorthorn! some of the best
younger still; heifers ready to breed a nH™,? be Pr°duced.. Young bulls fit for service, 

Scotch families and some of them from great m i I Lr ,o,°„l ian 5,?me ln Çalf. They are of the best 
right, just what you want to make a proper founditim/w' 'e3' y lre ‘n good condition and made 
herd in the land. They will be priced so that von ” ” o’ good herd, and suitable to improve any
want. Our business has been established 79 years, and stillUgrows ThereTs "reason. ™e y°U

ROBERT MILLER. Stouffville, Ont

At last the task was finished, 
dying embers no longer illuminated 
work. The sauce was finished. Lanterns 
were secured and the rich, dark brown, 
smooth, sweet smelling sauce was 
dipped into earthen crocks; carried 
to a safe place till morning, when it 
would be set and cool. 1 he crocks 
were then securely covered and put away 

I m a good cellar to be used throughout
the winter. _______________

I No farm home seems complete without I Meadow LaWîl Shorthorns

s boiled apple sauce, and when well I sired by Clan Alpine 2nd, No. 88387 
made with sweet apples and sweet cider I wantlI>s a right good herd header ’
homely0 nK'U" ‘lish thouBh ir may be | F^’w.^ewing,'0" that attracts

1 low often have I seen the youngsters 
just in front school, hie themselves 
to the t'tiplx rd and shortly appear 
with a huge ire of bread and butter 
topped with a generous supply of boiled 
apple sauce, the piece, de resistance till 
supper.

The
our

|i 1 GUELPH, ONT. lj THE ]

DE HOI

„ .. purpose
k. h. mckenna.

'
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!
iI •1:> druggists

Toronto, Ont.
We are offering a choice lot of bulls at very 

G D nnrS,l?i 6 Prices. An exceptionally good one 
vvotHd do °^neFAlexandra J1.11111’1 No- 59513, and any one 

r, ,r attention ^nrsTsUt ^ MS bul1' as he is a smooth" well 

G.T.R and C.P.R.

ALLOWAY LOI
Angus,Soutl

•:$

il■f MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN, & C(>

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
horses.

covered by payment

i R.R. No. 1. ELORA. ONTARIO«1 Shorthorns. ShrODS.. ClvdPS If you want a good young bull, a promising Stal-rw*» VIJUCO. hon colt, a ram lamb or a young cow or heifer of

Wm. D. Dyer, R. No 3 Oshawn One DO pyper,havln8 dams eligible or good enough for » a a, Ont R.O.P. Coroe, see, and satisfy yourself and please
Brooklm, G. T. R„ and C. N. R„ Myrt|e. c.P.R. ^iedOWv"itorfweTcorme?nable' that ‘hey may **

'' —PRIZE BULL (
II :

I
COL

it Robt.McEwen,i

WALNUT GROVE SHORTHORNS
DUNCAN -ft „„

KÎfSKÆ
to nineteen months ole 
ewes, ewe and ram lan
Alex. McKinney,

were never 
« u risks can be ot an extra P ■ oll]y an r,ciU I ■ M. Christianson. 

o., Ont.
cows and their daughters 

are several extra nice youngWelland tjf1

k : P.M. & M.C.R.
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,Gossip.

Weir’s Berkshires.Cost and Service A ' \

In renewing their advertising 
for another

contract rA
year J no. Weir & Son, 

breeders of improved Berkshire swine 
at Paris, Ont., report a most successful 
trade for the season just closed. With 
the exception of three or four six- 
months

The two factors considered before 
a purchase is made. 7 • v -

Steel
Truss Barns

)
or lame in the barn,“eatingtheirheads off”? Onemeans 
profit—the other me^ns loss. When a horse goes lame 
—develops a Spavin, Ctirb, Splint, Ringbone—don’t 
risk losing him through neglect—don’t run just as great a 
ri.k by experimenting with unknown “cures”. Get the old 
reliable standby—

pigs, which they retained to 
make the county shows, all the 
boars have gone, and a number of orders 
are already booked for

r
young

3
31r some younger ■< rto every requirement.measure up 

They are as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der -unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
They have metal clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “ Acorn ” ventilators. The 
cost will compare favorably with a 
wood frame barn.

In young sows,ones now coming on. 
however, they have an unusually good 
lot, all bred to their herd sire, Ring
leader 39234, first-prize aged boar at 
Toronto this year, and first ani cham
pion at London, lie is also the sire 
of all the litters that are now coming 
on, ’ some of which are old enough to 
ship. The majority of the breeding 
sows from which these; pigs are bred 
are descended from Flo Compton of 
the famous Compton strain from Comp
ton Flower Imp. This strain has 
produced some excellent types for Mr. 
Weir. Another family that has also 
done well with him is the Pudding 
Charm strain. These were also included 
in their foundation stock, directly 
descended from imported sires and 
dams which place them in a position 
to furnish pairs or trios not akin. 
Let them know your wants.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE ill;
f i

i

Mr. David Yerex, Sonya, Ont., writes—“I have used your Spavin Cure for — 
fifteen years, and know it lobe a good cure”. Ee ready for emergencies, keep a 1 
bottle of Kendall’s In the barn. Then, If a horse goes lame, you have the 1 
remedy on hand to cure the trouble quickly, ft. a bottle—6for*5. atmuggi .ts’ Ask 1 
your dealer for free copy of book—'’Treatise On The Horse’r—or write us direct. 1

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., . . ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A. 110

■•:4m

Send for a copy of new book, 
“The Steel Truss Barn.”

IndividualityThe Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited 

Preston. Ont. Montreal, Que.
;■‘ The chief characteristic of a sire is firmly 

implanted in all our bulls. Some of the best 
herds in America to-day are headed by bulls 
bred by us. We have them opt of chahipions, 

I Æ by champions, and champions. Come to us to 
get a sire if you want to pick from the best in 
the country to-day. We have them from two- 
hundred dollars up.

lV 9

smp< El
48s 1 I

# ;il
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A. F. & G. AULD inD. C. Flatt & Son Write.
are- pleased to report that 

our great cow, Jennie Bonerges Ormsby, 
has dropped a handsome bull calf. 
We think this calf, as well bred as any 
bull in Canada, and, as an individual, 
he is just as good as his breeding. 
His dam, Jennie Bonerges Ormsby, 
and sire’s dam, which is Loula Keys, 
are show cows with perfect udders, 
which counts for much in the selection 
of a bull. But the good qualities of 
these two great cows are not all in 
their individuality. They have both 
proven themselves great producers. At 
the age of two years they both made 
yearly records with the wonderful 
average of eighteen thousand pounds 
of milk and seven hundred and fifty- 
five pounds butter. As mature cows 
their average seven-day butter record 
is thirty-four and one-half pounds, 
their milk seven hundred pounds. 
Their average thirty-day butter record 
is one hundred and thirty-seven pounds; 
their milk twenty-eight hundred and 
eighty-five pounds. In addition to the 
above, Jennie Bonerges Ormsby is the 
only cow in the world to make over 
thirty pounds of butter a week for five 
consecutive years. She has just turned 
ten years old, and has given birth to 
nine living calves. We think we are 
right in claiming that her present calf 
is one of the best bred bulls of the 
breed.”

wSwa35C833
A. GORDON AULD, Owner

FIELD MARSHALL =100215= the calf 
of 1915, sold June 7, 1916, for $3,775..'■id Arkell Station, R. 2, Guelph, Ont.

Shorthorn tiùlls—Shorthorn • Females
^ The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw wafl
Fleming’» Lump Jaw Cure

and it remains to-day the standard treatment 
with years of success Lack of lt»T^n°,yn *° 
a cure and guaranteed to ctue. Lon t eTten- 
ment with substitutes or limitations. Use it. 
no matter how c?d cr bad the ctac cr whs t rise 
you may have tried — your money Dark if 
Fleminsr’s Lumn Jaw CnTe 
Our fair plan of s»« 11mrr. together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

J
A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE

You will like our females; you will like the breeding and you will like the sires that have been need on 
these in the past year. Right Sort (Imp.), Bandsman (Imp.), Newton Friar (Imp,), Lytton Selection, 
Escana Champion,—all these bulls havè been used in the past year. We can show you some young 
bulls by these sires that are show calves. Come and see them or let us'send you particulars. We can 
also spare some females bred to them; heifers, four and six-year-old cows.îas well as cows with calves 
at foot.

Fleming’s Vest-Po,cket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever .P”"ted 
to be given swav. Durably board, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
„ FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
15 Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

WM. GHENT & SONS, FREEMAN P.O., ONT. Farm, 300 yds, from Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

■

■ ■

ill. i

! , l

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
One young bull, 18 months old, dam qualified in R.O P., 
sired by College Duke; also number of females. Address:

L. You Can’t Cut Out
fc BOG SPAVIN,PUFF^or TIIOROUGHPIN, WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFERING FROM THE

SALEM SHORTHORN HERD
Eight roan and red heifers about twelve months, big, well-bred heifers of fine quality, also ten young 
bulls of our usual high class kind. J. A. WATT, BLORA, ONTARIO lit!• I.

If W*H clean them off permanently, 
|| and you work the horse same time. 
If Does not blister or remove the 
si I'a'r- $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
lJr Will tell you more if you write. It Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., fYj| the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 

reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
„ Huacka or Ligament». Enlarged Gland». Goitres, 

kü, All,r» l»in guickly. price *1.00 and *2.00

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS 40 more imported Shorthorn» have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers In calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good, 

imported bulls. They are all good individuals and represent the choicest breeding.
meet visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.

► 5

We can
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, FREEMAN ONT.ons,

ding
low.
NT.

WILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERD
Established 1855. This large and old established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported 
Roan Chief =60865= . a Butterfly and the prixewinning bull Browndale —80112—, a Mina. An extra 
good lot of young stock to offer of either sex. Splendid condition. Good families of both milking 
strain and beef. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO>s Trade Topic.

B GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDSInformation has been received in this 
office to the effect that the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE & PUMP COM
PANY, LTD., of Toronto, have made 
an important change in the selling 
force of their Ontario Branch. C. S. 
Milne, who has formerly held an im
portant position with the Page Wire 
Fence Company, is assuming the position 
of Sales Manager, commencing 
time this month.

As Mr. Milne has been in close touch 
with farmers during his entire business

he is

■

Pure Scotch In breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season’» 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred In the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
WM. SMITH&SON.Columbus.Ont. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R. Oshawa.C.N.R.

no ■

and PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
mo

Special Offering:—Several young bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) 
best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice femail 

GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat. Ont.

and from our 
, es bred to the
(11 miles east of Guelph. C.P.R.)

airs
same sire.ave

3ur some

Spruce Glen Shorthorns £ISZ°HEHE
Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age —level, thick, mellow 
fell jws and bred iust right.

mid

ÏT, THE KEYSTONE DEHORNER.
The Department of Agriculture 

has found by actual experience 
that dehorning cows adds to their 
milking value. The KEYSTONE 
DEHORNER is mentioned in the 
1913 report (page 131) as a 
most effective instrument for the 

p ti - purpose. Write for booklet.
McKENNA. 219 Robert St.. Toronto.

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.est 'career of over twenty years, 
thoroughly acquainted with their needs. 
The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Company have been peculiarly success
ful in catering to the requirements 
of the farming public, particularly 
along the lines of power and water 
supply systems, and under Mr. Milne’s 
direction this firm should develop a 
sales policy which will have unqualified

ice,
est BURNFOOT STOCK FARMde p,ny

Breeders of high-record dual-purpose Shorthorns with a splendid conformation for beef.
Visitors welcome.

ou

S. A. MOORE, Prop. ____________________________________ CALEDONIA, ONT.
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (6> 
young bulls from ten to twenty tiionths old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable.

it

Shorthornsry

alloway loose stock farm

An j>us,$outhdowns, Collies
ne.
îe
-11

G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville. Ont.o success.

IRVINEDALE SCOTCH SHORTHORNSPRIZE BULL CALVES AND RAMS— 
COLLIE PUPS

jf Unanswerable Argument. I tell 
you,” said Pat, ‘‘the ould fn nds are 
the best, after all, and, what’s more, 
I can prove it.”

“How are you gom’ to prove 
“Where will you find a new

as long as the

Ouroffering this year in Scotch Shorthorns is probably the best we have offered for many years: there 
are several young bulls of serviceable age right good ones and breeding the very best: also females of 
any age.

>r

RobtMcEwen, R.R.4, London, Ont.se
ie

JOHN WATT & SON. RLORA. R.M.D

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSANnVnvDi™L,L ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
AND OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. ,
10 nineteen months old. Females all 
wes, ewe and ram lambs.

Alex. McKinney,

Choice 
Breeding

We are offering this fall the choicest lot of young herd headers we ever bred, several are of 
serviceable igv. high in quality, rich in breeding. Also a number of heilers.

WALDEMAR. R.M.D.

High
Qualityit?”

fri’nd
CATTLE

Bulls from seven 
- ages. Shearling

that has shtud by ye 
ould ones have?”—Answers.

5
Grand Valley Sta.GEO. G 1ER Sc SON,R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. 1/1■•■■

.
II-

When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth. Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

:

1

ABSORBINE
trade: mark reg.u.s.pat. off.
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An Interesting Account of 
Things Overseas.

Dr. James W. Robert 
appointed some time

November 9,

111 I> v-.: 16:7F-
son> who was 

ago as Canadian 
representattve on the British Co 
mittee for the Agricultural Reljef 
the Allies, recently returned from the 
battlefields of Europe, and 
will be interested in

■".*7 T I y f 
' I T ■-•'I - * .1-i fa $ S |

DAIRY BARN ,
I EQUIPMENT B

Nil Vi
I a ■ readers

accounts
IS

some
he gave of conditions in stricken lands I 
and published in the Ottawa Citizen- ’

“As soon as one leaves Folkestone ” 
said Dr. Robertson, “to cross the 
channel to Boulogne, the evidences 
of a whole nation at war thicken and 
deepen. Without the mastery of the 

by the invisible as well 
visible navy the multitudinous 
to France could not be maintained 
Comparing what I saw with what I 
recall from times ofx

f 1
!

. .. i
“NEW

■< «

Silof El seas as theI1 : trafficXt F! - Low priced,
supporting,

Write to-da 
Free 111' 
mailed to an

Investigate this

1111
peace I suppose

I the cross channel carriage of 
materials is now twenty times

VLOUDEN
Roller Bearing 
litter Carriers

men and^ LOUDEN 
Steel Stalls 

and Stanchions

greater
and it has been and is being done safely, 
speedily and comfortably, barring thé 
slight inconvenience of a little crowding 
on the steamers. I am reminded of 
another example of the extent and 
efficiency of the service of the Royal 
Navy. I crossed the Atlantic

tm! ■; IE X—make quick, easy work 
of stable cleaning. No bother ^ 
with brakes or ratchets. Loads 
easily elevated; a light pull on hand 
chain does it. Box loaded or empty will 
Stand at any height. Roller bearing track 
wheels give ease and steadiness of motion 

galvanized steel box

Write for Free Catalogues.

The Metal—are neat.strongand sanitary. 
Heavy high carbon steel tube,and 

malleable fittings used in construct
ing Louden Equipment No sharp comers 

on Louden stalls, stanchions or mangers 
to injure or make the cows uncomfortable. 

LOUDEN STANCHIONS 
_ _ .. “tte.d t0P and bottom with single chain,
■ 1 StVB the cow freedom to lie down and
VI ris®M shf would in the pasture. High-built-up 

curb can be used only with Louden stanchions.
Write for Louden Plan Book. It’s Free.

%i ■ ♦ iX Manufacturers^

of the troop ships under convoy. When 
still more than two days this side of 
our port, I was told ‘To-morrow at 
noon, we will be met by the del 
and then each ship will take her 
with her

Iff* TORONTO

1—are Credit11 : 
'iffr? :

F LOUDEN 
Mttruxmt
112 pages alvei, 
■able informatisa

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

. , course
own special convoy.* At 

half-pâst eleven the horizon was clear, 
at twenty-five minutes to twelve a* 
number of specks of smoke grew out 
of the sea. The specks grew into 
streaks, I saw the destroyers racing to
wards us. Our ship was going three- 
quarters speed to keep pace with the 
slowest steamer.

“At noon precisely the gong on 
the under bridge sounded, the indi
cator marked ''full speed ahead,’ and 
off we went with a destroyer gam
bolling in front of us and beside and 
around us like a watchful dog unj 
willing to restrain its racing energy. 
Consider the wide ocean, the wastes 
of waters, the vast distances, the 
hundreds of ships converging on and 
leaving the British Isles, the innurn-, 
erable duties of the navy, and then 
reflect, ‘At noon to-morrow.’ 
cisely at noon the engagement was 
kept. It was a matter of surprise 
to a naval officer that I should find 
anything surprising in what I have 
stated. To the navy it was the usual 
way of carrying out the work of one 
of the ordinary 3(>5 days of the yean 
I salute the golden silence and. the 
eloquent service of the visible and 
invisible but invincible navy.

“The heroism of the French armies * 
in the field is matched by the 
patriotism of the French workmen 
in the factories, and the devotion of 
the French women in the fields grow
ing and saving crops. Other women 
in the munitions work serve France 
with a tenseness, capacity and endurance 
which wages alone could not buy. 
Even in the devastated regions where 
poverty presses, I did not see an untidy 
woman or child. The impoverishment 
in property seems to have imparted an 
enrichment of spirit and bearing. One 
little girl of 14, amid the ruins _ of a 
once pretty and prosperous village, 
pointed to the cellar just visible through 
the mass of debris on top. Her face 
had an awesome expression for a mo
ment. The Germans pulled out the 
mayor and his daughter. They shot 
them both. The soldiers cut and tore 

_ . off the breasts of the woman in the
. and Nonpareil I open street. Those were the days when 

the Germans, sure of speedy victory, 
let go all their unbridled arrogance 
and ferocity.

several thousands of the 
of the French armies. On the 

taller and larger

hi Our markets 
are paying ; 
from 40c. t 
Net to shi 
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TFacts To Know 
When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws

:
i 1 '
si

[CR
I Where are 
I And what 
I your cream 
I We want mo 
I and more n 
■ for us.
I Write for ou

I Silverw
LONIM

1

the raw on a cross-cut saw means

above guaranteed OWmg to its having failed to fulfil the

back“ntasMtbSk°ndS Cr03S-CUt ^ N°- with a hollow 
buy a ^ U T.1.1 pay you to get a Manufacturer's Brand

tS'SHUH“fw5SdIÆ£;,*d'' “ *bou* "" *■
s...

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED 
Montreal, Que.

Pre-

Cross-Cut Saws.well as pull the saw-poi^^^t^p^Tt?1" *° PUSh 38

hold aTutUn^Sj'ge lo^er^Z^Jtrdfn^r^w"6 WiU take a temper to

Always buy a

write

Vancouver, B.C.
not a soft saw—because the former lasts longer and keeps Its edge better-

St. John. N.B.saw with a sharp cutting edge__

Glenfoyle Shorthorns Escana Farm Shorthorns' 18
Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
trom the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choipe fifteen-months bull 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham,

CREA1\
Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

some 
Priced well Ship your cream 

We pay all expr 
We supply cans. 
We remit weekly 
We guarantee hij

f
!F

r, MITCHELL BROS.,Lindsay, Ont. Jos. McCrudden. Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jcl™1'* P °"* ONT‘
SHORTHORNS

Right dual-purpose breed and kind
Thomas Graham,

t Ontario GiROYAL
BREEDING SCOTCH SHORTHORNS HIGH-CLASS Lon

I Port Perry. R.R. 3, Ont. 
Shorthorns and Swine. Have some choice
_ * . . . young bulls for sale ; also cows
SS-a£2*chéi^Yo^kshire31, S°me With Calves at
ANDREW GROFF

BE SUREI

8hmPmtfn,,1red »,TES MiSies. Sordi.Trim^n0^otfmChVqCe
Charming Jems, ranging from 9 to 10 months old. All good reds and roanT ’ “ 8 GlrIs and

sows.
R.R. NO I, ELORA ONT.

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys 
Present offering: One Shorthorn bull old enough for

«. spring valley shorthorns
A^acks„n,l>ow„Sview^O„,. Ramsda,*83422:/ Can suTplyTfev^of rithlrrax3' NeWt°n Ringleader <imP)

Spruce Lodée ?tock Farm- short- kyle bros.
S£ia, offering of a^cho&TSl

imported^stock ^rn. and We“ W« also ™y
W. A. DOUGLAS,

Line of WASH1 
WORKERS, FC 
GINES, etc. W
maxwells l

DRUMBO. ONT. 1 YEAR____________________ Phone and telegraph via Ayr

Maple Grange Shorthorns i«nd
passed A nice selection in young bulls, and alimited number ofthietty heffem".

K J HOYLE,__________  Owen Sound, Ontario

1

■s' 'i m Bull calves fi 
Could spare 
bred to the
SEGIS PON
R. M. HOLT

“i sawCALEDONIA. ONT. men
whole they were 
men than those of the British army, 
except the overseas troops and a few 
regiments from the United Kingdom. 
Officers and men alike were radiant 
with alertness. I saw several large 
bodies of troops coming out for periods 
of rest from the Forest of Argonne and 
Verdun. They looked as fit and con
fident, although not so spic and span, 
as our Canadian boys under review.

Maple Leaf Shorthorns and Shropshire» Now
offering some choice heifer calves- also nJo

paxer, R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ontario.

'

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS 51 to select from 20 breeding cows and as 
™ar>y choice heifers, many of them bred.

All sired by choice bulls and registered and FffeFedtrpdœF^ivF'and'let ^ive1;

HENSALL, ONT.

i !
dual-purpose strain.
JOHN ELDER & SONS,IE I Bulls, BuiPLASTER HILL SHORTHORNS

MILKING STRAINS^ young bulls 5 to 12 
months bred from record cows. Visitors'welcome. 
F. Martindale & Son, G.T.R. Caledonia, R.R.3 """• tsfsff « — Gto'b ; R. :

just ready for sei 
King Segis Pontiac 
bull, Pontiac Heng 
testing dams. Pri< 
and get them. Ma 
C. P. R. stations. 
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i ■mtof Everywhere along the valley of the 

Marne, at Pans, at the Somme, we 
heard and saw and felt plentiful evidence 
of the cordiality of the appreciation 
of the British by the French and of 
the French by the British. In France 
and Britain the entente cordiale has 
been sublimated from a political phrase 
into national devotion to a greater 
cause with and for each other.

“Of the British army in France 
others more competent by far than 
I have spoken and written. I had 
read much, I had read with a certain 
reserve _ the unstinted praise of the 
spirit, its unfaltering courage and in 
later months of its sufficient equip
ment. I no longer have any reserve. 
I have read nothing which adequately 
represents what I saw and felt. Miles 
and miles, and again miles, behind 
the cutting edge of the wedge at the 
front, as far as the eye could reach were 
encampments and encampments of in
fantry and cavalry and artillery and 
aeroplanes. The country roads were 
thronged with traffic like the main 
thoroughfares of a great city.

“At crossings and junctions of roads 
in the open country soldier police
men directed the traffic. I did not see 
one blockade or hear an ill-tempered 
wrangle.
Australians, New Zealanders and Indian 
cavalry with hosts of Kitchener’s Army 
from England, Scotland and Ireland. I 
saw Canadians marching towards their 

laces for the great attack at Courcelette.
spoke with men of one company. 

I passed several others. The occasion 
was not one for any affectation or posing 
for effect. I wish Canada could see the 
serious, confident, happy bearing of 
her sons when their hour of trial was 
ahead. One could only smile through 
tears while the heart beat faster from 
pride in the bearing and spirit and 
character of the men.
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a,y?v I ni 0 “The Only One”
V I;'97 Bim'T'HE Mutual Life of Canada is the only 

life insurance company in Canada 
established and operated on the Mutual 
Basis.

This means that The Mutual Life of Canada is 
absolutely the only company ever organized in this 
country for tht txprost purpose of selling life in 
ante at net cotf.

Every dollar earned by The Mutual Life of 
Canada is used to Increase the insurance for the 

premium or to give the same insurance for a 
reduced premium.

Not one cent of Mutual Life profits is used to pay 
interest upon private capital—The Mutual is “a 
family affair,” but the family consists of 55,000 
members.
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Write to-day for price list and 
Free Illustrated Leaflet, 
mailed to any address on request. I
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The Mutual Life of Canada is the only truly 
democratic, “ people’s ” 
organized in the histoi

Investigate this roof, it is a good one. ?

insurance company ever
__o_________ history of this country—every
policyholder has the franchise, and helps to control 
the company.

The Metallic Roofing Co. Nearer the front I saw
limited 11

Manufacturers of “Ka.tlake" Shingles 
“Empire” Corrugated Iron ■I . 1 f

If (J!!ONTARIO -

The Mutual LifeTORONTO pi

Cream Wanted fbHAssurance Company of Canada
— Waterloo, Ontario
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I ■/4 ■ >Our markets have advanced. We 
paying according to quality, 

from 40c. to 45c. per lb. fat. 
Net to shippers. Cans sup

plied. A line will bring 
you particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9-11 Church Street 
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Canadian Medical Service. mm“The visit to England and France 
gave me opportunities of seeing some
thing of the Canadian Army Medical 
Service, a little of the work of the 
British Royal Army Medical Corps, 
and of the French Hospital semce 
for the wounded. The order, sanitary 
cleanliness and good health of the men 
in the encampments do not just happen. 
They are the result of intelligence, 
knowledge and industry—organized for 
application to all kinds of situations 
all the time. The sanitary and medical 
staffs never seem to consider the ques
tion of personal ease for themselves.

“From the wounded men in motor 
ambulances just behind the usual range 
of shells to the men in hospitals and 
convalescent homes in England and 
Scotland, I followed the route stage 
by stage. The material provisions are 
marvels of suitability.

“The hospitals of from 800 to 1,200 
beds each are models of order and 

That is evident on the 
One such had handled 500 

from the Somme on the morning 
visit. Nothing

Choicest Holstein-Friesians
“We Breed for Type and Production”

teas asK srsss.’wsinw at aaggsarasag
dams?" Prices <witîün «2* oftih Write to? extended pedigree, and price..

W. G. BAILEY, R.R. No. 4, Paria, Ont. ___________________________
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I then CREAM King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940

KING OF THE PONT I ACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.

Larkin Farms '"S"1
Yorkshire Swine

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.
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35 LB. BULL FROM THE HET LOO HERD

zWâfë&sss&sæ*1** *****
W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.

Stops 89 Young St„ Toronto and York Radial Cars.

J. the
Silverwoods Limitedand

LONDON. ONTARIO (Hie ■[if Itrmies * 
the 

kmen 
on of 
grow- 
romen 
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irance

neatness, 
surface, 
cases
of the day of our 
seemed to be lacking. But the doctors 
and nurses are the outstanding factors. 
Continuous contact with the wounded 
has not bred callousness but rather 
the beautiful quiet of controlled gentle
ness and strength. The medical pro
fession of Canada has evolved for itself a 
new nobility through the fine service 
which makes men and women great.

hospital trains
fitted with berths for lying down 
and easy seats for sitting cases. The 
evacuating from A group of hospitals 
having some 26,000 beds is done by 
about 50 motor ambulances furnished 
by the Canadian Red Cross Society and 
operated by the British Red Cross 
Society. Then there are hospital ships 
fitted with berths and rests to receive 

stretchers. These are handled

CREAM WANTED cow,
Gordon H. Manhard, Sup.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

I ‘i
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Ontario Creameries, Limited
London - Ontario

it 1
"Then there are DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS

Think this over—we have 175 head of Holeteins. 50 cows milking, 26 heifer» due to calve in the fall
of a cases

Ifoge,
THlgh 

face A -

mo-

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.

CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS
PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD

Of long-distance record makers, the kind that milk heavy and test around 4 P*’

the
shot
tore
the

when
tory,
;ance

men on . ,, .
gently, skilfully and quickly by ex 
perienced men. They are lowered to 
under decks by specially designed hits. 
The contented smile on the broken 
men as they start for Blighty is like 
gentle moonlight on a quiet sea alter a

-The Red Cross Society is the 
handmaid for the military medical 
service at every turn. It supple
ments what the military authorities 
provide and do. The women of Canada 
cannot hear at first hand the words of 
gratitude for the supplies and comforts 
they have made and sent. They cannot 
individually see the thankful look of

1 YEARLING BULL
Bull calves from 10 months down. 
Could spare 10 cows or heifers, 
bred to the great bull, KING 
SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE. 
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. Ont.
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We have several young 
Holstein bulls for sale, 

just ready for service. Sired by the great bull. 
King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, .and our junior herd 
bull, Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje, and.from high- 
testing dams. Prices low for the quality. Write 
and get them. Manchester, G. T. R.. and Myrtle, 
C. P. R. stations. Bell ’Phone.
R. W. Walker & Sons, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.

Bulls, Bulls -
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.
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rthose to whom they minister, 
somewhere, somehow there 
into the.r souls the 
8 «2ïgh they look for none.
• need for Red Cross Service
is still great, and Canadian women, 

If aai sur,Ç; will no more fail to meet 
[it than will the Canadian men with the 
forces to do their duty. Out of its 
present abundance the Canadian Red 
Cross Society gives 5,000 cases of 
hosp;tal supplies per month to the 
rrench organizations. That action 
is greatly appreciated in France, and 
will no doubt be an encouragement 
to every Canadian Red Cross worker.n
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I X) offset the high price 
1 of gasoline, the best 

engineering talent in 
the world has perfected 
light-weight steels and sci
entific body construction
Despite its scarcity, aluminum is large- 
ly used. Weight reduction has been 
accomplished in every part of the car 
except the top.
All that is needed in a good top is 
found in

#5“Pi:

I? 5
.1

: Ï
■■ Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
n .

THf jtSO ahon and 
hardships of war, and

\ the worst of winter
weather, cannot damp the 
spirits of our Canadians 
when tiie Christmas boxes 
«mve from ‘‘home”.

§
If he already has a ^ m,tb and 1

yi
,

i
If I Drain from Sink.

Woewto| ? d,sused ravine50feet from sink.

1. How large should drain be?
M,usf lt be, Placed below frost 

line, soil heavy clay?
d. Approximately, what quantity of 

concrete would be needed? X

I am

B' I1
fli

;a»;
I Single Texture Topping
| It is guaranteed one year against 
I leakage. No top has a finer appear- I 5°°®* although light in weight, it 
I has the required strength and is made 
I to last as long as the car.

^M^^^^^^7ca8rleorT
I your auto with this guaranteed, light- 
1 weight, long service top material

Aikforfna tookhr The Top Qoot/on" 
and Mampla of RauntUa Topping.

I DU PONT
I FABRIKOID I I ~ ,
| COMPANY

rvEP
tooc. w. w.

Ans. A four-inch concrete tile would
if iargLC,nOUg,h to, carry all the water. 
It should be placed below the frost line 
as there will be t mes when only a little 
water will be emptied in the sink at

frh„l,dramii The next water that comfe 
freezes and consequently blocks the drain 
Jf tde are used a little over one-third 
cubic yard of sand and 234 bags ofi 
cement would he sufficient.
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Estimating Weight of Animal.
What is the proper way to measure an 

weighs? m °rdcr t0 tel1 how much it

lA H°wfmany tons of corn will a silo 
12 by 35 feet hold? A silo of this di- 
mension had 20 feet of corn in it last 

I year, but it settled down to 12 feet 
now many tons would those 12 feet 

I conta.n.

tl;
TORONTO

ONT.
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Whatever else you put in his Christmas 
box, be sure there’s a Gillette Safetv

is

iil i ,
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eaHyrusêdhîethe Old Count^MoTe 4°aTs I 

can^e generally into use was as follows: 
The girth and length are measured in 

• . - „„ ----------- inches and the annual's body is considered I

Less Labor-More Profit «»«* »= cîÆ““LhedcSI
5sSn?ï“S8Aa« ,h; SS^srSs8ive him I area of fh P f78?4 which Æ the

XS'ÊSii'i-a-MS “n'y V,!!?,LyS"Ld

~ ïr»âh!oc^LrSThe Canadifn V*1*» Breeders' fe >“ S2y
Association Iru,e whlsb is sometimes used, but we

^Stephen., Sec. Huntlngdon.Oue. rf™0^JOUJh.c % •> accuracy. Mul-
— I lih ,1.1 g u ,ln ,nches immediately 

I ren,nd by the
— - | inches and divide hy 144. if the girth

is from three to five feet, multiply by
H’J /r°m.f5 to 7 feet multiply 
by 23 and if from seven to nine feet 
multiply by 31 to get the number of

N

li
i Cotton1

^E!t!LSîfety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
actory THE GILLETTE BLDG., MONTREAL.
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Calf Meal 
Flax Seed, Di 
Gluten Meal. 
Bran, Sho 

Writi

Cramp
Dovercourt 1
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The.™1“isor Gasoline

f.f,.n8hy Practical in every resnect ft uf horse-Power, on skids $ 36.42
by u ^a"te?d by the manufacturers and d - " ......................... 52.95

y U-. both as to power developed, and as to H .. ......................... SfcWp
......................... 119.80

Send for catalogue and full 
description.
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Upward CREAM
111

fc: mm
: US* m'^Skesse

cleaned. poufdsVhTL °- ^ Welghs ab°Ut 30
vel Shinm^nto a’ milrlc- Bowl a sanitary mar- I P GS \vhich gives 2*^ tons in each foot
and lth,5oh^S WhetthfS",llWinnipe8- T"ront" T °f 3 sil° 12 feet in diameter
Write for handsome catalogue. * Adores" da‘ry' ton^f T "'VOU‘d therefore contain 30

American Separator Co.^.X1^, Y.

I Windsor 
I Supply Co.

. Writ
THE ONTARIC

if i,, m Wi W<

livings: rd Farm, Thresher, 
Auto Supplies 

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

The [

oil aVeterinary.| ChoiceOffering in Ayrshire
vL!wedagésPAn1>0mSeRVorp ^°Ung ,b,ulls of «'r-
and see thl.n, ^

■ ]|:| the dominion
ManufactiBam With Cough.

Three-year-old ram has a bad cough
choses‘S n° ,naSal d^ha'Ke, but almost 
chokes sometimes. He lies around and 
appears dull. FAS

Ans.— 1 he symptoms indicate tuber- 
cn'osis for whl,h nothing tan |)e do„e
If the trouble be some ordinary throat 
trouble relief can be given by apply
ing mustard mixed with equal parts* of
and°tfh PCntm- antl- W3ter to his throat 
and then wrapping with flannel bandages 
Also give him 10 grains chlorate of 
potassium and 5 grains quinine three 
times daily. It would be wise to have 
him examined by a veterinarian.

horn tf Brampton JerseysYOUNG
SHRCBULLSii

Î
lil

Glencairn Ayrshires
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs'’ 
production appeals to

We haveand Ewe lambs this® 
Shorthorns, bulls anc 
Son, Manchester P

Herd established 40 
years. Producing

7: “ appeals to you, we have heifers aH^ °f
Ro=K b̂odltSfor-sale- ThosCopetown StaJ," theWOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Mos* Beautiful Jereey Her< 

LOND$,SOotI,? '^Wes^Fati

Jno. Pringle. Pro p We wlT * and he,fers- State distinctly what is wanted,if writing.
our show cows and

Tower F
•beR1^yB cVen^s 'itil^Jh ^'10^1^^ 8 Raleigh- I > 
K :df- Eminent Honeymoon (impt'lf o7

Champion Oxford fio< 
« ÿ ages for sale.
K. Barbour & Sons

Locust Loi
g show our work cow*

*

W Glenhurst Ayrshires ,Fl?fc:S07'?rs 1 have h«n breeding the great fv*
60-lb. cows; I have lots of them vet fin lif11*6 °} Ayrshires. doxens of them have been 
1 to 10 months of age females :uî\>^Lb3' a/3ay,?n twice-a-day milking. Young bulk

write me. James Rftnnftig ^ WUH productio“ appeaj3Q

A few 
Quality.
C. E. WOOD,

young rams fc.!■■
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Gossip.»
A

$11,000 for THIRTY-THIRD ANNUALa Duthie Bull Calf.
I Shorthorn cattle havef! , , , , sold for re-

I markably high figures on this side of 
I the Atlantic, but it is 
I Kingdom where the 
realized. One of the 

I sales on record

e

Ontario Provinciala
•I» in the United 

highest prices are 
most sensational WINTER FAIR

that recently held
uLn lyur,rc’ Aberdeenshire, Collynie,
Shorthn WllKam, Duthie* the noted 
Shorthorn breeder, held his annual
auction sale of bull and heifer calves.
, .ere was a lar|e gathering of breeders 
thf exporters from various parts of 
fhe United Kingdom, and, judging
from the prices realized, they 
anxious to secure some of the high-class 
stock from this noted herd, the sensa
tion of the day was the selling of the 
^ roan- Clipper bull calf," Clipper

by Masterstroke. The opening
bid was 500 guineas, and amid great 
excitement the price ran up by bids of 
100 guineas to 2,200 guineas, at which 
figure Matthew Marshall, Bridge- 
bank, Stranraer, became the purchaser.
1 his is a world’s record for a bull calf 
which was not quite six months old.

I r m bull calf of the Uppermill Bessie 
■ I Ttÿ brought 1,400 guineas, and 

11,050 guineas were realized for a red 
roan bull calf of the Golden Drop 
family, sired by Knight of Collynie. 
A white bull calf of the Duchess of, 
Gloucester family, sired by Master-1 
stroke, and a roan calf of the Lavender | 
family each brought 850 guineas. Thus | 
it will be seen that it was an extra- 

^11.through. The average 
for 23 bull calves was £616 6s. Id., 
which is the highest Mr. Duthie has 
ever obtained at his annual sales, and 

I it was the World’s record sale for bull 
I calves of the

was 1111Guelph, Ontario, December 1st to 8th, 1916
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE MADE 
ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 15th.

Is
If you do not receive entry form by Nov. 1st, write the Secretary.

R. W. WADE, Secretary
Parliament Buildings

Toronto, Ont.

i

N '
$11

were 111IfW. W. BALLANTYNE 
President 

Stratford, Ont.

More Whol and
More MuttonV
More-Wool and better grade Wool comes from A(\Æi 
sheep whose fleece is kept free from ticks by 
the use of Zenoleum, the great standard Coal Tar 
Disinfectant. Zenoleum-treated sheep have 
fine, white fleece, which brings best price. A 
Sheep kept healthy by Zenoleum put on .^1 
weight and are more profitable for 

rketing as mutton.

I t

«

V - i MV
111as a ' dip ”, zenoleum is 

dean, and does not leave 
fleece stained or greasy. It 
Is a powerful germicide, 
stronger than carbolic acid. 

i,ls not inflammable ana

.
CVER think how often you 
T4 too have barely escaped a 
similar distater—or how soon 

I destructive flames may at any 
me me nt envelop all you possess 
and held dear >

Real protection insists that 
yru roof ycur barns and home 
vith inflrmmrfcle material—

L Pedlar's ' GEORGE” Shingles. 
Thus you rob lightr.ingand fire 
of their power to destroy, and.

.. a htt'a more, obtain the base
,c. d iMurum........ _ _ ■

Pedler Shingles are also proof 
•gainst a ind, rain, rust and rot. 
Easy toguton. Keep ycur bt rn 
sound fr r generations. Writ '<>r 
the "Right Roof" Booklet LF 

_ THE
PEDLAR PEOPLE

LIMITED
(BstabUi-lutl 1861) 
Executive Offices 

and Factories: 
Oshawa, Oat.

Branches:
Montreal

1Toronto
London i
Winnipeg J

«
II

! .

ItS yet is not poisonous,
is not injurious to handle nor does it burn or 

OTiUte the skin as most other preparations do. Used 
by 50 Agricultural Colleges. FREE copy of our 

Booklet, Diseases of Livestock end Their Cute, 
sent post-paid on request.

* r

i ’’ Ilfl
nsp..
m •D
Hi-OUR PRICE LIST wUl be ready about NOV- 1ST. Write for a copy, We-pay~expre«s or" 

postage charges on all shipments. PROMPT RETURNS. ill]
same age. The highest 

average price received by Mr. Duthie 
prior to this was £409 16s. 3d., which 
was secured for 17 bull calves at his 
annual sale in 1907.

Although the heifers did not bring as 
high prices as the bulls, the bidding 

brisk throughout and some high 
prices were realized. A roan Rose
wood heifer brought 400 guineas, and a 
red Sittyton Secret sold for 320 guineas. 
Another red calf of the same breeding 
went at 300 guineas, and a red Princess 
Royal brought the same figure. There 
were 15 heifers sold, and the average 
price was £177 10s. 4d. These figures 
convey an idea of the value Shorthorn 
breeders place on good stock. Repre
sentatives of certain families brought 
remarkably high prices.

RAW FURS til

was

i ir:11AND GINSENG
84 Front Street East,

a -
E. T. CARTER & CO.,; TORONTO

3 I

E
H. ARKELL Il I f ip*

1 ! r
5 ? I 11 I

W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

- iiii'iQuestions and Answers,
Veterinary. OXFORDS

u
:

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind 
of Oxfords we have for sale.

Tetanus. j-> if' p

- Jr.
On October 9 my driver became 

I stiff and his hind legs seemed sprawled out. 
I Next day I had difficulty in getting 
I the bit either in or out of his mouth. 
I He can move his jaws a little and also 
I open his mouth slightly. He salivates 
I a great deal. His nose protruded for- 
I wards and upwards, and the muscles 
I of his neck and other muscles became 
I very hard. I treated him_ myself, as 
I there is no veterinarian in this section. 
I He is considerably better now, but his 
I bowels do not move freely and he eats 
I little. He nibbles a few carrots, etc.

A. M.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement. I

—in

11in

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

THE OLD ORIGINAL SUMMER HILL FARM
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

12
15
« HYield 

Big
Results

, Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto

0 FIRST-CLASS OXFORD ! If.I ri
U

I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a number of yearling rams for show 
purposes or flock headers, fifty head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred In the 
purple. All recorded and first-class individuals. No grades handled except by order.
Peter Arkell & Co., Prop. Mildmay. G.T.R. Stn. Box 454, Teeswater, C.P.R. Stn-

VISITORS WELCOME

?
Ansi—Your horse has had a slight 

attack of tetanus (lock jaw). The 
approved treatment is the daily hypo
dermic of large doses of anti-tetanic 
serum. This is very expensive and 
requires the service of a veterinarian.
It is too late now for this to be effective.
It is highly probable that he will be 
much better by this time as most 
cases, where the jaws do not become 
firmly locked in the early stages, re
cover. Keep him as quiet as possible, 
give him sloppy food or water with oat 
meal in it, also give a few carrots or 
anything he will eat. Put a small 
teaspoonful of solid extract of bella
donna well back on the root of the 
tongue 3 times daily. If it is necessary 
to act upon the bowels give him a pint 
of raw linseed oil as a drench, by the
for “this purpose3*1 ^veterhiar^^would I BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS

fl Mills i: ; ! if 'I f S1LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best

iniOIL CAKE MEAL Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep
Faroham Farm

Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering Is a number of superior year 
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

... ewe,; 81,0 » fr* tot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ROUTE 2, ^UELPIlfONTARIO

i
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 
_______Manufacturers, Baden, Ont. ri

HSHROPSHIRES
We have... c- . something particularly good in Ram 
slÜv-Tl ,ambs this year;and a choice lot of young 
bhorthorns, bulls and heifers. Peter Christie & 
2K>n, Manchester P.O., Port Perry. Ont.

ro*
ey
it,

MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRESTower Farm Oxfords
Uampion Oxford flock of Canada. Choke Oxfords 
E nl Ees for. sale- Prices reasonable.
K. Barbour A Sons R. R. 2, Hlllsburg, Ont.

Locust Lodge Leicester»
A few young rams for sale. Good breeding and

Freemen P.O., Ontario

d
rd A number of splendid ram lambs, fit for service this fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 

we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and description on application.
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, BrookUn, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.

id
*
re
4

grive him a hypodermic injection of 
about 1 grain of eserine in arççalin, 
but an amateur cannot do that.

*■ PRESENT OFFERING:
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 
6 Bulls of serviceable age

100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rama 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

quality.
C. E. WOOD,£ JOHN MILLER, 

Ashburn, Ont.
Myrtle Sta.,C.P.R, * C.TR.V.|

Cotton-Seed Meal
GOOD-LUCK BRAND

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distillers' Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal. Brewers' Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds.

Write for Prices.

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

-

Ï
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ZENOLEUM
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

TF For ,nhed JI F
3.

NovSMBm‘i
Why Pay 
Peddlers 
Twice My 
Pries 7

A Boundary Tree.
A ® I've on adjoining farms,

the rail line fence being a little on B. 
There was a. large maple tree on B’s 
land, but inside of fence on A’s side. 
A cuts it down and into stove wood 
and draws it home at once. Had he 
any right to take it without consulting 
P‘ A since has set posts for a wire 
fence. If A had a legal right to the 
tree could B not have the same right 
to take the rails that are on his land? 
l he fence has been there a good number 
of

£r'!

rox.~tb.b-~h withST^’S^Tbo1^ 
lookingjost u it did before

FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (LlqwVD 
Is a special remedy for eoft and eeml-eolld

meat nor a «impie blister, bat a remedy an like 
any other—doesn’t imitate and ean'tne imi- 
Utrd. Kaey^on^iittb.^ui^and

i . iI

i •3
I HI •Qs73

\

your money

-BÉlmis
hi^h18 ™1 andh2- CoPPer commands a I

—. secure a purchaser for your kettle is I 
Also-|to place an advertisement in “The I 

Farmer's Advocate.” This paper is a I 
medium through which seller and I 
purchaser are brought in touch with 
one another. I ÿviÿ

Separating "Whey. I
Would like to know, through thé I M 

columns of .ypur paper, the feeding! 
value of whey after it has been separated I i™ Ï 
as compared with whey which has not Mi 
been separated. Would it be a paying! 
proposition to instal a butter plant! 
in the average-sized cheese factory 
for the manufacture of whey butter?

D. S. R. 
exDeri-

Flemine’e Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

I describee and IBoatratss all kinds of blemishes, 
sad ciras you the information yon ought to

^ *
-FLEMING BROS., Chemists

. Church Street. - Teresrie. Oat.

I
. years.

Ontario.fi I W. P. C.
I I Ans.—A had no right to fell the tree 
I land appropriate it to his own use with- 
I lout permission from B.

Look Ont! WORMS!!!
if

: i If ■
Hogs get sick and you don't know what's thj 
matter. I want to tell you worms are the cause dfi 
many hog troubles. Here's the first great use of)

Copper Kettle.
Please answer through the columns of I i 

your paper these questions. I have one 
copper kettle for sale, weighing 35 
pounds and holds 30 gallons.

1. What is it worth a pound?
A. Where can I get sale for it at once?

O. B. A.

YOUNG TAMWORTH4 Sows & Boars Dr. Hess Stock Tonic ;
E

FOR SALE 'El:-fill Expels Worms ■z■ i
!,< ; ' Ê fcwMfFww. BewriNe, Out. I-t7 Try it on your shoats. A tablespoonful for eacl 

two hogs twice a day will do the business. Pu 
it in the swill. Then look out for dead worms. ll 
See your shoats improve. A great conditioner- Ü 
it cleans the system, gives appetite, improves 13 
digestion for cows, horses, sheep, hogs. :|1

É
Ii

:

ONT. K

v tamworths
■*d *

John W. Todd,

2S-lb. Pall. $2.25; 100-lb. Sack, $7.00
(Duty paid), 
in your town.

Dr. Hess Dip and Disinli
destroys disease germs—makes health condition, » 
for animals. A powerful disinfectant as well I 
Good for household use.

Never peddled. Sold by a dealerR-R- No. 1, Corinth, Ont. ■

Yorkshires ^ry^?eb^ady2to b™ed3-

BANNING ft SONS, Wood ville, Ont.

SShSS*. B"r!“h,™V"nd Shropshire^—In Itoritahm» Iaafurnish boars or sows, allagea.

—
■

Ml

- ■My Guarantee^
“re «■ I that Dr. ■ 

wm expel the wwnm frHHHmnM 
***> y™; *»*. I* ** csndMsjMlat

IBP'ZpSTtfVXZ

■ShitewBrdiriysn—y | ;fll

Ans.—Authorities who have 
mented with feeding whey to 
find that when ordinary whey is 
bined with barley and corn, 1,000 lbs 
is worth as much as 100 lbs. of corn- 
meal. Separated whey has about 25 
per cent, less feeding value. Ordinary 
whey contains about 93.4 
water; .7 per cent, ash; .8 per cent, 
protein; 4.8 per cent, carbohydrates, 
and .3 per cent. fat. It is doubtful 
if it would pay to instal machinery 

I f°r making whey butter in the average 
cheese factory In some factories where 
it was installed it is little used. It 
takes a lot of whey to make one pound 
of butter. '

ho
Stschtale

Ogs11

PM
com-

- CLEAR VIEW CHESTER WHITES
*%! won the highest S^"u*‘T0m“.to- Loudon, Ottawa and Guelph.

Sl“y dedred a«e’ bred
P. PoCowsy, R.R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ontario per cent, of

"SpëSSEëg Dr. Dr.
«SSssndheStômSs Should be used 
hens lay. Economical- In the dust ba(

“pnw*

tt Ï£v/:bred J?
t, Ontario

“d °i Toronto. London.SIT™- W" *• Wr,Sht * Son.

paid)

^ Hite stock book sent free on request
1ML HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Old»Concrete Wall.

I am thinking of building a cellar 
under the mow of my bam. The 
mow is 14 by 24 feet, 16 feet high, and 
will hold about twelve 
build my cellar walls of

m mmmi
Pine Grove »,^„1^hlr7-B1rtd {ro“ p^- . HsveTSSL*^koftuE^lp“d8 

at reaaonable
pn Feathers ton * Son, StreetsriUe, Ont.

tons. If I
i , -- cement andmake them 8 inches thick, can I put 

sills in the cement? Will it carry the
Prospect Hill Berkshires |.w=et‘iid SSr"3?,i^T,2' |

».-nn?nd^iielt‘ÀÎ.?I^.™r ^k lromI high, with wall 8 inches thick? How
rfaîBSÆ’•hrLdi™x

prices right. John Weir A Son.Parls.Ont.R R 1 | ^ns- The sills could be laid on the
cement, but, while an 8-inch wall 
may be strong enough, we would prefer 
it a couple of inches thicker. A one- 
foot wall is frequently used, and in your 
case we would prefer it. It would be

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—____________________________________ -

YORKSHIRES FOR SAU|
Young sows due to farrow 

both sexes, ready to
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, 0

il

I J
4

soon; also young pigs, 
wean. Address :

;!
H f,

11
’ Townline Tamworths can supply

worths of both sexes and any desired age of^su-
Plkto “dnéïr fIS° L?icestcr ram and ewe lambs. 
WHtü dk’ Lauyshan cockerels and pullets.

SW^„nrt ^Headman £ Son,

m‘El

8} H From ELMHPrST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Sj
MBi can”unDrivr^Wt^^ti0n.0f f0"3,’, together with the stock boar. Suddon Toned- - « 
np1 H M VANDERLIP d °Ck' * ageSl Satisfaction and safe delivery guar

:

14 cubic yards of gravel and 12% barrels 
of cement will be required. If 12
“C.he,S7 t|’lck>, 20 cubic yards of gravel 
and 17 barrels of cement, provided the 
concrete is in the proportion of 
cement to 8 of gravel, lhe 
sand and cement must be 
mixed.

, , . Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford,
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial IDuroc Jersevs F°r 13 yearsUS* £lec!,i0ns fro/the ZmSZnk herds cHhe

ïè?3£2ëïF=
our breed- }

™!=SiL,p™^s?Ey..BT5
in producing blood. M ACCAMPBELL'aSONs"8 bU"S’ b^NORTHWOO^Obone of 

gravel .
thoroughly TAMWORTHS

Berkshire Pies ^eçstered stock, choicely
in pig. all ages. Can su^iyS 
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, J. B. Pearson,Mgr 

Meadow vale, Ont.

.If AND SHORTHOR I a
!

Young sow, due to farrow within 
Medal Stock.
A. A. COL WILL,

■ a month.
Ten young heifers and Young pigs, both sexes, al 1 descendants of Imp. andj 

cows, grand milking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. j 
R.M.D. No. 2.|ooo,om1S5d.fi,S”uïïïr.JdaJuib1^| cherry lane berkshires and tamwor

young pigs, both sexes; two boars fit for | eating countries combined ITniteH 
StionATeW g00d ram ,ambs- We guara"tee | States has more than double the popula

tion of the United Kingdom, and 
second in consumption of mutton; 
the total being 602,000,000 pounds.
France is third with an annual con- 
sumption of 353,000,000 pounds. As 
yet Canadians do not rank high 
consumers of this class of meat

Morriaton ■ »
NEWCASTLE, j

■ 1

»
«I at Guelph. and recel 

(money th 
Charge no 
We have jj 
■ends of t 
furs to ua t 
deal, end r 
You will a 
for cash ti

i : S. Dolson & Son, Norval Station,

m Oak Lodge Yorkshires
years of careful breeding and selection.

We are in a position to supply boars and 
different ages. We have an established tyW^ 
Yorkshires that has been produced through

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Brant County, Ont,

B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Cod ring ton, Ont. comesi
DUROC JERSEY SWINE 

A few choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages, bred 
Horn imported stock. Heading herd: Farough's 
P** "I012-. Brookwater. B.A.B's King 6042 

ïmport» and breeder. CHARLES 
FAROUGH, Maidstone, R. R. No 1, Ont.

;
FREE

"I When Writing Please Mention Adv< Sent free
JOHI 
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IS! Make Your
Bread Enticing

■
m : i] :K: V

Ï El V Mhat’s tiie ■ ■li 
s cause of 3*1 
at use of «1

yj?r> 5 ;H 'm :y ;$3MS’»

-yB&sSS*
I 1.> j

I
«te

Eli Sj,| Bread is so essential to growth and vitality, 
^|||| you should encourage your folks to eat

Win them to bread-eating by
2 mating your bread irresistible,

* Baked from FIVE ROSES flour, your loaf 
enjoys a unique personality that belongs to 

none other.
Appearance, flavour, digestion, economy 
by using

ImM iin 3*' wy® illp
l
\

5 i morei2for each ij KGFI When 
Von Think 
of BREAD 
Think of 
FIVK ROMS

ISS. 11 wor „ 
tioner— w| 
^proves i M

Mg§g!Ml r ^

i
ail are served7.e# «

:

Five Roses*
1SMP for Breads-Cakes IT MJKy Puddings -Pastries

In the same splendid loaf, let it bring you this extra quality : 
—a fulness of nutlike flavour, a sweetness that is envied by the
best cooks everywhere.
—a crisp, thin crust that is crinkly and toothsome.
—an elastic texture, porous and well-risen, that retains for days 
its original freshness, the kind that cuts without crumbling. 
—every slice not only a delight, but a source of vitality, alive 
with the matchless nutrition of Manitoba’s richest wheat 
—a downy lightness ensuring ready and complete digestion.

more...it brings economy. Because of its
uncommon strength, it absorbs more liquid and produces 
more loaves with less exertion.
Insist on FIVE ROSES flour for all y
It promotes the family health and mitigates the high cost of living.
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BLEACHEHi n 111111 u 1111 nil iirrAT NOT D - NOT BLENDED
Cl >

ality IH. Fraleigh, Forestw
nnvi|1 f A |f|\ FOR THE SETTLERFREE LAND Northern Ontario

tin i
[OR! 1 ILINSEED MEAI 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write For Prices

Imp. 1nds No. 87MH
ASTLE, OW [[Million» of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal coat, are calling for 

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and «=* bring 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at dp door of Old Ontario, a home await»

For full information os to Urns, regulations and stUlers' rafts. writs tot

R^S°ffiSS£r%«oSi$5:-S: fÆ y LIS.

illOR1 if I;i; we
ishire OATS AND 

POTATOES
Station,«

And receive highest 
®oney the same" day the 
gurge no commissions—and pay all charges. 
We h*ve paid out millions of dollars to thou- 
"“d“ ot trappers in Canada who send the!»

BHEEElEmSî^
for cash than any other live firm

FREE IsSSEl
, Haliam-e For Style BookC 

rVVÎfî.°.n re«“«rt . Address es____—
JOHN HALLAM Limited 

117 Hal'am Building, Toronto.
.................... i— wwi

arises. We east 
fan are received. I

and
ished wr;jJ 
through Otft.i AGRICULTURAL LIME

The farmers of England have limed their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds of 
$VniUme yours and the Question win be answered; also lime your plowed clay laud fall. You

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIMB GO.,

For Sale in Car Lots 
LAÏNG BROS., Winnipeg. ManHiunty, Os

1
I\nrfirliirsc :V, t nin' K" , !n. Choicr

* wsmwssssww lot of sack 1, both sc ?
prices. Also llsniWlttJwii t 5 I.rkeys White
hmbden Geese, It
to-liy a-C-^Brown Leg&rns.

r,
ONT.

/
MILTON, ONT.

» »
yi' *

OVER 300,000 WOMEN HAVE 
SENT for tMu 144-PACE BOOK 
It gives many uses/or state bread and 
cate : French toast, bread puddings, 
breadcrumbs, croquettes, pulled bread, 
bread dust. A splendid chapter on 
sandwich mating.

ALL ABOUT BREAD AND 
CAKE MAKING

The famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Boot also gives complete, understand
able information on pastries, tarts, 
PcUties, biscuits, buns, rolls, fried 
cakes, cookies, etc. Over soo tested cake 
recipes. Crowded wilt tke best selected 
recipes of thousands of successful 
users of FIVE ROSES flour through
out Canada. Send for your copy of 
the FIVE SOSES Cook Booh. Mailed 
for to two-cent stamps. Address Dept. 
T. LAKE OF THE WOODS MILL
ING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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There’s More Money in Live-Stock
that is kept in top-notch conditon with

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC

K:
;

?r
i;

«illm :

■111 m i
Hall Thirty years’ use by hundreds of thousands of]

■ farmers has proved beyond the shadow of" a doubt
■ th»t International Stock Food Tonic literally works 
1 " - !• fb all kinds of Live Stock. This fact Is 
g > " longer (i eationed—but those who hear of Inter

national stock Food Tonic and 
cai

-
. «3 FEEDS FOR 1 CENT”

%«twk5jsEa?tid,el Horses Work Better
II III
i II I; I

for International Stock Food Tonic gives them 
vigor and endurance—more life and "go”—thoi^ 
grow sleek and glossy. r

It keeps horses healthy, stronger, and in eneràl 
all round good condition. It you have any horses or 
colts for sale be sure and give them International 
Stock Food Tonic for 30 or 60 days. Its ev^ da ‘ 
use will often add 660.00 or more to their va . 
it quickly causes them to «reaitly improve in Lneml 
appearance.

Cows Give More MmrT
The Dairy Cow is simply a machine for turning 

feed into milk—and International Stock Foot Tonic 
makes her a much more efficient one. With t 
will digest and assimilate a fer larger proper* on of 
her ration, and return it to you In milk—but >r fal
and profits. v

I have been using your International

I find it pays me well to use it as it keeps 
them -healthy and thriving, improves the 
nmk.tlt* and 1*lcreaeeal the quantity of

I never have a sick horse, not even 
colic and I attribute this to the regular 
use of International Stock Food Tonic. I 
find that its use gives the hair of the ani
mals a better appearance. It certainly

e running wild, as Nature in- wanf to°be without^ftWohn1 a °Holden!
WBBÊEBÊËiï* ancestors did. they would be AMtoSatiom1 M^kh^^n £r0wU0irB

Incts to eat certain herbs, roots Markham. Ont.. R. R. No. 8.

that, would keep their digestive organs in * have used your valuable International
Phis they cannot do on a modern My stable Is never without itfelmpfi^be;
»ese natural tonics and dpnditiona cause I would not do without It as long
- ”—

Mmer.It€mtany0ne‘-6‘ï Romî>oush’ Glen

hay®, ««ed your International Stock 
Food Tonic and I find it a good prepara
tion for all kinds of stock. It produces 
more fat In the least time than anything 
I know of.—J. Hughltl, Meryln. Sask.

g have used four International Stock 
Food Tonic and find It an invaluable addi
tion to the diet of all my stock.—J. A. 
Williams. Barons, Alta.

I have used International Stock Food 
Tonic for five years now and It is a Fine 
Preparation for all animals, especially for 
over-worked horses,—to build them up 
again, besides which, it Is so reasonable 
to purchase.—E. Cottereli, Aneroid. Sank.

I have used International Stock Food 
Tonic on a number of run-down horses. 
It is all right for any kind of stock, but
KLsploxllyBfcr horses-~Jl Erneat Johnson.

use it for the first time 
alp wondering WHY It does so much good.

• :t>W
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snomenal Success
our animals i
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Cattle Fatten Mot® Easily.

waste
through un-assimiiated nourishment This w • : ful 
Tonic keeps the digestive system toned up that 
the cattle can benefit fully from the extra feed, and 
put on beef faster and at far lower cost

The progressive cattle owner cannot r i to 
fatten hie cattle Without having a good supply of 
International Stock Food Tonic on hand.

I • • .: I V.

International Stock Food 
s most perfect combination

nr.r.r. r,r;
digestive system to the point where it 

1 the feed all the good there is in it 
the food value of the grain and hay* 
ots you feed is all turned into meat or 

instead of going;-1 in large pro
cure pile.

:: r

I
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a; Hogs Grow Faster
and are ready for piarket weeks earlier it the get 
International Stock Food Tonic. It has n«v <n 
equalled for promoting rapid growth, and enat.hng 
the hogs to stand the forcing process without loss of 
vigor or digestive powers. You will easily get a u.ra 
gain of half a pound per day per hog, If ; use 
International Stock Food Tonic,—the quickest hog 
grower and fattener in the World. It is epdor 
leading breeders.

Sheep Produce More Wool and MuttcnJ*
The splendid condition in which Inter^^^^J 

Stock Food Tonic keeps sheep, shows Itself in-flH 
important and very gratifying ways. With in < 
appetites and better digestions, they grow and fattiM 
much faster—and their wool is heavier and ol 1 ter 
quality.

milk, wool

ill! h« mcm ipc

%
W1 thout eating any more, th animals that get 

tional Stock Food Tonic thrive much better 
produce a great deal more. This extra is practi- 
all profit, for the cost of the International Stock 

- °°d Tonlc ltaeIf I* scarcely large enough to be con- 
■ elder®d-

!

IF
1

i

I ; 1 International Stock Food Tonic Is good 
I am using it every day, and couldn’t 

get along without it and out of the 400 
pounds I purchased in September, I only 

B® pounds left and am purchasing a 
further supply at once.—A. J. Brooker, 
Hog Breeder, South Woodslee, Ont.

Equally important is the fact that International 
■ Stock Food Tonic makes animals so healthy and vlg- H orou* th*t they can escape or throw off diseases that 
M would pull them down and lessen your returns.

and

4

I have a fine bunch of hogs to turn off 
this fall, thanks to International Stock 
Food Tonic. I think it is splendid for all 
stock. My two mares did fine arid had 
two fine looking colts. My yearling colts 
also look fine and my calves did better 
than in previous years. I shall always 
recommend it -to anyone when the chance 
occurs.—James Babkirk, High Prairie,

International Poultry Food Tonic
Poultry Healthy.

International Louse Killer.
*! :! Makes Hens Lay. Lousy Hens Lay Few Eggs.

international ire tr s e
KILLER is a very fine pure 
WHITE powder that will stay In 
the feathers when applied and 
is sure death to lice.

The annual decrease In the 
number of eggs laid by hens In 
Canada, which can be blamed 
solely upon lice, Is enormous.
Every poultry raiser who neg
lects to take precaution against 
these pests contributes to this 
annual loss. It Is Inhuman to 
allow poultry to undergo this In
cessant torture which can be 
prevented with but little trouble . __
and expense. Use INTERNATIONAL LOUSE; 
KILLER and rid your poultry of these pestiti 
For sale In 25c and 60c packages. . btl

* »

-jTiSLS’iï.te’io'S'Æîs
lhas been used by Poultrymen In 
all parts of the World. It great- 

fly increases the egg production 
■m of any flock as it tones - up and 
n stimulates the egg-producing or- 
s Bans. This preparation also 
1 keeps poultry healthy and pre- 
? vents disease. Helps to fatten 
H poultry for market rapidly and 
Vf cheaply. Its cost to use is re- 

jr markably email. Your Poultry 
Profits will be greatly Increased 
if you will use this preparation.

For sale lri 25c, 50c and 61.00 packages; also 
25-pound palls at 63.75.

nI II
■I

ufl,eu it for a number of years and it cer
tainly does all that you claim for it, espe
cially for small pigs. I always feel safe 
In recommending it to anyone. Am feed
ing it^now with good results, for with 
pork at the present prices we like to hur
ry the pigs along and your tonic certainly 
does it—-John D. Newcomb e, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Mull, Ont. z
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International Stock Food Tonic
is put up In 60c and $1.00 packages, $1.50 litho
graphed tins, and $3.75 palU. For sale by 
dealera everywhere. Get a pall to-day. Refuse 
substitutes or Imitations.

)I
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\
International Stock Food Company, Limited

TORONTO ^rofIst^alfmeaI017 CANADA
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International Colic Remedy, 
International Heave Remedy, 
international Distemper Remedy# 
In’ernational Cattle Specific,

-, •—" ----------ï - ii m

International Antiseptic Healing Powder, 
International Worm Powder,
International Compound Absorbent, 
International Roup Remedy for Poultry, 
International Gape Remedy for Poultry.

International Gall Cure, -, 
Dan Patch White Llnime*t| 
Silver Pine Healing Oil* ^ 
Dan Patch Hoof Ointment;*
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